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SOL FAILS IN LAST-DITCH STAND
Barrett Holds 
NDP's Reins
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tom 
Berger quit Monday as British 
Columbia’s N e w Democratic 
Party leader and turned ef­
fective control over to MLA 
Dave Barrett, runner-up in the 
party’s leadership race last 
April.
Mr. Berger, 36, a labor law­
yer, lost his Vancouver-Burrard 
seat to Social Credit in the Aug. 
27 B.C. election. He will re­
main as party leader in name 
until a new one is picked, 
probably next spring. ’
Mr. Barrett, 38-year-old social 
worker who retained his Coquit­
lam seat, was picked as house 
leader of the NDP last Friday. 
The party has 12 MLAs, a loss 
of five. Social Credit has 38 and 
the Liberals five. •
; Mr. Berger told a news con­
ference:
“I feel rt would not be pos 
sible to carry on outside the 
house or to function effectively 
as party leader, in our political 
system.
“Some of our MLAs, and I 
won’t say who they were, of­
fered to give up their seats so 
that there could be a byelection 
and I could return to the house. 
NOT INDISPENSABLE
“If I were the indispensable 
man in the NDP, then this would 
have bpen the right thing. But 
I would have been kidding my­
self if I said the party couldn’t 
get along;.without me as leader.
Students Flee 
Fire A t Oyama
Eighty-five students of Oyama 
Elementary School are on an 
unscheduled holiday today after 
a flash fire in a basement store­
room caused several thousand 
dollars flame and smoke dam­
age.
Head teacher, Mrs. Earl 
Hoover, turned in the 'alarm 
about 10:45 a.m., when smoke 
engulfed her classroom, and the 
Oyama Fire Brigade arrived to 
find a blaze in the janitor’s 
storeroom, which was quickly 
brought under control with as­
sistance of local RCMP. Fire­
men, forced to employ smoke 
masks to find the location of 
the blaze, remained at the scene 
until school maintenance men 
arrived.
Talks Break Down At Coast 
And Arbitration Spurned
None of the 85 children attend­
ing classes at the time were 
hurt, although firemen, C, J. 
Pothecary, suffered.^ leg in­
jury. Quick-thinking action by 
Mrs. Hoover is credited with the 
safety of the children, who were 
immediately evacuated when 
smoke was discovered.
Fire damage is mainly con­
fined to walls and desks, which 
will require a thorough washing 
before resumption of classes at 
an unspecified date to be .de­
cided by . School District 23 
(Kelowna). .
The fire is being: investigated 
by the Oyama RGMP, acting for 
the provincial fire marshal’s of­
fice, with the assistance of fire 
chief, Don Smith.
'Tile sun tried to make a 
I ̂ last ditch summer stand at 
-mid-morning, but had to 
leave quickly for its proper 
"appointment with the fall 
equinox. At exactly 9:07 p.m. I come by m i s t a k e
_ ____________________________________
today fall invades the Okana­
gan. Christine Jensen, 17 and 
Christine Atherley, 15, are. 
convinced the monsoon sea­
son, rather than fall, has
Miss
Atherley holds an umbrella 
for Miss Jensen, but the day 
just wasn’t right for fall 
chores, so. they . headed in­
side and recalled sunny sum­
mer thoughts.,
. . (Courier Photo)
Four Killed On Indian Reserve L i o n s  
in  Bid To Wipe Out Skunks
t- L I T T L E  CURRENT, Ont. -P) ■— Two adults and two fildren died Monday during an 
la  p p a  r e n t attempt to clear 
Iskunks from under a house at 
■ nearby West Bay Indian rc- 
Iscrvc,
Police said a car was backed 
■up to a side door of Daniel 
iMigwan’s house and a piece of 
Ipbc was connected to the car’s 
|el||Aust.
The, p i p e  was Ulon, run 
llhrough a door and down a hole 
lin the house’,s floor. All the 
Idooi's' and windows of (ho, house 
|were-sealed,, politic' said, ,
Dead are Daniel Migwan, 23, 
|his two 'children, Marloiio, 2,
and Daniel, .3, and brother, Jo­
seph, 36, Daniel's wife, Thelma, 
24, is in satisfactory condition in 
hospital hero recovering from 
carbon monoxide poisoning. 
P o l i c e  said that Simon 
Migwan, Mr. Migwan's father, 
and a local prio.st broke into the 
house after they s u s p e c t o d 
something was amiss. i 
They found the four bodies 
andNMrs. Migwan who was 
seml-cOnscious. , .
Neighbors Of the, Migwan's 
said the family had had trouble 
with skunks getting under the 
house In the pa.st, : ,
Police are continuing their in­
vestigation of the incident.
li 'Dear 
leeps Irrigation Link Flowing
By Till: ASSO(’IA’l i;i) n i i x s
Water is flowing through Jor- 
Man's (Ihor irrigation canal 
l‘■(aln as the re.suit of another 
kc«g:i;l deal betwev'ii Jordaiv nhd
Intoniu'd sources said I.-inel 
for llie second time had agreed, 
|(T let .Iordan repair the oauai 
Mnniolested in roiurn for Jnr- 
lanian agreement to <?nforcc the 
‘ rnlyilfirach ceasefirq in the 
llordan nnd Bclsan valleys. 
ycwitncsHcs rc()ortcd that a 
^mnn crew began tetniwrary 
repairs Monday and that the 
enter was flowing again by late 
londay-aftornotM),
Tlu' UnlliHl Slates noted ns 
llie go-ln'tween In tlie negotiii- 
nx)iis, wliicl) Jordan miuested, 
[lie, .sources said.
Tl\e 40-mile caiuvl tran.s|>orts 
jk'Hler from the Ynrmuk Iliver 
jioilhern Jordan's forlile vnl- 
Lsraeli, rommandns blew 
k'iira sceiion of (i.pn June 23 in 
letaliatioM for Arab Ruemlln 
nivlty in (lie area. During July 
|he United States was a go-be* 
Iween at Jordan’,s requc.st, and 
Israel agreed to let the rnnal 
)'nne if Joi'dan nirl>ed the gu«)r* 
hllas. '
p i T O Y S n e r  the canal re 
Opened, however, guerrilla ae
De,s|)ile llie new ngivem ont,  
an Israeli s|M)kosmaii reported  a 
rocket a t tack  Sunday  nlgltt from 
Jo rdan  on « kibbutz four miles 
.sQuIh of the  Sea of Onllleo as its 
residcnls observed  Yom KIppur, 
the .lowisli Day of Atonement,
' The sis ikosm ah said Israeli 
forces re tu rned  the flr6,
The IsrnoH said"n  few" rock­
et,s also were fired Monday at 
Zafrjrlm, 15 miles .southwest of 
Jerusalem, No damage or cg-s- 
ualtica were rciwrtcd.
In Mprobco, w herq  leaders  of 
26 Mn.slem nations w e re  meet-! 
Ing In an In lam lc  conference. 
P resident  O nm ol  AIkIcI N asser  
of Kgyiit .said in a m essage  Hint 
the recent fire  In Hie AI Aksnh 
Mosuue ti) J e ru s a le m  w as a 
' 'p rem ed i ta ted  a c f  and  a 
Ihreat In free, people,s thiongh- 
out the w o r ld , '
Nas'-er, ro|)orled ill with In- 
fluctuM,m Cairn, is repreficnird 
ni the m eeting  in l lahai liy 
Vice.Prc.sidcnl A nw ar Sadat, 
Tlic conference w as called  m an 
attempt to luie the fire  to rallv  
noh-Arah nations ag a in s t  Israel, 
Na.sser’a mes.<iage told them  
tha t  the fire w as “ only one as-
lot only the Arab iiati
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia Lions of the Western 
Football Conference announced 
today that head coach Jim 
Champion has been fired nnd 
replaced by assistant coach 
Jackie Parker. ,
The club said that Champion, 
42, was diaini,ssed after the 
Lions- won only one -of■'l,be|iv first 
10 league games.- The Lions are 
in In.sl place in the CF-L’s W,ost- 
om Cohforeneb, '
Club p r c ,s i d o n t Allan, Mc- 
F.nclicrn told a news conference 
ihai Parker,, one df'tho alMImc 
.qroals of Canadian football, 
\',(iuld assiime Iho head coach­
ing job immediately and, coniln-. 
do In that role vmtll the end of 
the soa.son,' ',
lll.s appolnlmcml will be re- 
vleweil al'the endof the season, 
said Mel'ladiern. Marv Matusz- 
,ok and Dick l'’()u|,s will pontlnue 
as n.ssistant eoaches.
Champion was appointed Itond 
conch Augl' 16,. 1067 and was 
with the Lions for Hie final 12 
games, that year,,
CANADA'S IIICill LOW




CUMBERLAND, Md. (AP) — 
A convicted rapist accused of 
killing a Pennsylvania police­
man and kidnapping was sought 
today in a four-state area also 
as the possible abductor of a 
Maryland mother and her two- 
year-old daughter.
Object of the search is Stan­
ley B. Hoss, Jr„  26, of Taren- 
tum. Pa. Police described him 
as ''armed and very dangerous” 
with ,38-calibre and ,22-caIibre 
pistols,
A sports car that Hoss was re­
ported to have stolen Sunday in 
Wheeling, W.Va,, was found on 
a department store parking lot 
five miles west of here.
At the same time. Maryland 
State iK)llce received a report 
that Mrs, Linda Mae Peugeot, 
21, had not returned to her 
home near the department store 
after cirlving away, to shop Mon­
day morning wiili her young 
daughter. , ,,
Police said they are working 
on the iwssibility that the miss­
ing mother and child are con­
nected with discovery bf thh sto­
len car.
Hoss escaped Sept, 11 from 
the Allegheny County work- 
hou.-e nbar Pitlsbiirgh, Ho had 
boon awaiting sontcnce,for con­
viction of rape of a 17-year-olcl 
girl. - ' ,
He has been , Indicted for 
shooting and killing Patrolman 
J().<(epli P, Znnella, . 2.5, who 
slopped the fugitive in a .stolen 
ear last Friday. ,
Islam Decides To Accept 
India's Envoy At Rabat Meet
RABAT (Reuters) — The 
leaders of twenty-five Moslem 
countries meeting in this Morocr 
can capital decided today to in­
vite India to take part in their 
discussions as a full participant, 
r ie i  i'h’b 'l e ' corifefehce sources 
said.
India has about 60,000,000 
Moslems in its total population 
of about 440,000,000, Officials 
here earlier explained India’s 
absence by saying pnly coun­
tries with Moslem majority po­
pulations were invited.
The Palestine Liberation Or­
ganization, which groups sever­
al Palestinian commando organ­
izations, was also admitted to 
the summit conference today, 
but as an observer, the sources 
said,
The decision to admit India 
was taken at the suggestion of 
King Faisal of Saudi Arabia. 
The proposal to admit the PLO 
came from the Algerian delega­
tion led by President Houari Bo- 
umedienne.
The conference held its sec­
ond session behind closed doors 
this morning.
There were numerous con-
|iVit,v I’CWimcd Bluiig the builer.
XAt.
ens n n on 
tnit free peoiHes throughout Hie
woilil, who aie now ttliP* to 
Mill'll Ji'i.vhit-III-! l aiuH njiiiiii ImeM'iin-,Ho' lull, vliiiumtiuiu «.f 
H), , , , (thill Uucai.”
.. \  ' , ■' ; '■ :
MEXICO (:iTY (AP) ~  Tlie 
probable death toll has risen to 
30 in the crash Sunday of the 
Boeing 707 Jetliner from Chi- 
cago, Mexiouiia Airlines said 
Monday niglit,
The airlines salil 2.5 liodics 
Were recoveml ami five more 
were believed under Hie wreck­
age in a swamp near tlie inter- 
national Bir|x>rt. Tlic army was 
building a bridge through the 




. .. extends hand
President Yasser Arafat was 
present in Rabat.
Unprecedented security meas 
urcs surrounded the conference 
Only official delegates were al 
lowed into the large hotel where
flicting reports whether PLOthc meetings are’beiug held.
B.C. Meat Market Operators
VANCOUVER (CP) — Talks 
aimed at averting a strike by 
2,300 office workers against Brit­
ish Columbia Hydro and Power 
Authority broke down Monday 
and the office workers rejected 
the idea of arbitration.
The 72 - hour strike notice 
served against the Crown cor­
poration last week has expired 
but Local 378 of the Office and 
Technical Employees U n i o n  
gave no indication Monday of 
its plans.
Monday night, Hydro chair 
man Dr. Gordon M. Shrum 
irged the union to consider 
binding conciliation or arbitra­
tion instead of a strike. The un­
ion rejected the proposal.
No details of contract de­
mands or offers have been made 
public. There are 800 job clas­
sifications involved and current 
wages range from $290 to $1,000 
a month.
Meanwhile,, federal mediator 
William P. Kelly said he was 
satisfied with progress in talks, 
to head off a threatened strike 
by 3,000 B.C. longshoremen. 
Discussions. began Saturday.
There were no reports Involv­
ing negotiations among B.C. 
Hydro and 2,000 electrical work­
ers and 450 gas workers. These 
men have been-working witho*Ut 
contracts for months.
Les Peterson, labor minister 
and attorney-general, said Mqn- 
day night that if the Hydro 
clerical workers strike, the gov­
ernment will- step in if t h ^  
jeopardize the public interest;?;
This would be done if a strike 
interrupted power supply, 
indicated, adding: “ If the strilM 
only disrupts office routinife 
then we would take another 
view.’’
In. Victoria, Dave. Barrett, 
House leader of the B.C. New 
Democratic Party, . said - the 
province probably would use -a 
strike as a cover for increasing 
hydro rates. ^
“ There IS a secret minute qS- 
change between Dr. Shrum. and 
the government pointing out 
there will be a $3,000,000 loss 
this year due to the sale of our 
cheap power to the United 
Stales. 'That loss has to be macle 
up somewhere."
Shrum Denies Minute Exists
Dr. Shrum. denied the exist­
ence of any. such minute and 
said: “ There is no selling of a 
lot of power cheap to the U.S.” 
Later, Dr. Shrum said he had. 
asked the union to avoid a 
strike. “Neither side would win 
from strike action and the pub­
lic could be seriously incon­
venienced;" he. said in a state­
ment.
In the waterfront dispute, Mr, 
Kelly said it was "too early to 
predict the outcome" of con­
tinuing talks with the B.C. Mari- 
t i m e Employers’ Association 
and' representatives of 3,000 
dock workers.
Mr, Kelly was ordered into 
the dispute by Labor Minister 
Bryce Mackasey after the In­
ternational Longshoremen's and 
Warehousemen’s Union said a 
strike was imminent. >
The union wants $45 a shift, 
with a $6 differential for after­
noons and $8 for nights. Em­
ployers offered a three - year 
contract .which would pay $37.84 
a shift in 1971,
HEARINGS GO ON
Meanwhile, the B,C. Media­
tion Commission entered the 
third week of hearings aimocl al 
ending the wages strike by 550 
oil workers against six oil com­
panies that began May 23,
The Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers union called n U.S. on-
-'v
DU: SHRUM 
• . . not the case
vironmcnlal researcher, Glen 
Paulsen, wlio said the oiL in­
dustry generally is not keeping 
pace with unknown ? dangers 
from new chemicals.
Ills testimony was atlnckcd 
by Harry Cuvciiaugli, mahugcr 
of an Imperial Oil refinery, who 
said rofinorlps "are a safer 
place to be, than at home or 
going to and . from work,"
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van­
couver meat market operators 
disagreed Monday with aq Al­
berta caltlomaii who claimed on 
the weekend that retail besf 
Pi'ices are being kept at:an un­
realistically high level.
Thc.v spld prlcc.S' arc back to 
just about the same as they 
were a year ago, and labelled 
as untrue the charges made by 
Jiin Wilflcy, owner o| Canada's 
largest cattle feecl lot, 120 miles 
east of Calgary,
Mr, Wllfley said consumers 
are being gouged because large 
grocery, chains are malntftlnli)g 
high beef prices, dosplth falling 
prices at the producer level dur­
ing the last ciglit to 10 weeks.
He saici the prlee to Alberta 
producers has dropiicd to '27 
cents a pouiid from 3fi cents in 
Ihrce months, but has not 
dropped at the ,1’etoll Jcvel. ‘ 
“ What he is saying Is abso­
lutely untriie." commented a 
spokesman f o r  Rilper-Vulil 
Stores Ltd.
V'Tha price of dressed l)cef, 
that Is the beef yop Ipty In flu*
.store over the counter, has 
dropped by ah avor.pge of at 
least 10 cents a ixnind in the 
last'eight week's,
"As far as the Vancouver 
area is concerned, rcitail beef 
prices now arc roughly the same 
as they wore a year ago," 
The spoko.sman said sirloin 
steak is down to $1,29 a' pound 
from its summer peak of $1,69, 
Porterhouse steak is down to 
$1.09 from $1.89, cross rib roast 
to 80 cents from $1.1.5 and short 
ribs to 49 cents from 09, .
Ollier operators agreed with 
the Super-Valu apokesman.'' So 
did wholesaler R. Q. Towslo.v, 
manager of Pacific Meat Co., 
who said the wholesale price for 
choice sloors has dropped 11 
conis a pound In Vancouver in 
recent weeks.
RIOTS KILL 400 
AHMEDABAD (Reutern) — 
Tlie army maintained light con- 
trol today over tills strife-torn 
central India etly ns tlio death 
toll neared 400 In Bome of the 
worst Hindu-Moslem rioting In 
22 years.




VANCOUVER (CP) -  SUi. 
dents and faculty In the depart 
mani»i^-4>oUtioaJi.,iaelMc»y*aooio«  ̂
logy and anthropology at Simon 
Fraser University decided Mon- 
Hay to “ go on »irikc" Wednes- 
fflay Hnle.s.s Hie Hnlverslty agrees 
10 (llsnifs their demands.
N E W S  IN  A  M I N U T E
Opponents Occupy Militiiry Offices
ANN ARROn, Mirli, (API -More than 56 npnnnenis of 
military rourses staged a .I'i-hoiir neeupatinn or the Uni­
versity of Michigan's Reserve Officers Training Corps build­
ing. A number of windows were broken and desks apd 
tables were oveMurned.
Israel Retaliates For Arab A tta rs  '
tlllery and fortifications along the'Suez canal (fnlay after 
five Israeli, soldiers were wounded on that front, the Israeli 
niilitary t onimand rriKu ted. It said the raid was, In rt^siKinse 




Tlie Kremlin has sent word tliat 
It will reply "soon” to President 
Nlkon'f bid to begin U.S.-Soviet 
talks on curbing th(? nuclear 
arms race.
Thl.s messagq from Foreign 
Mlnlslcl’ Andi'cl Gromyko to 
State Secretary William Rogers 
Mpndny night fell short of U.S. 
hopes. It mpant Indefinite fur­
ther delay on the already 
much-delayed dtsormament 
parley the two powers agreed 
long ago ( 0  hold.
Gromyko did not specify what 
ho meant by “fiopn,” Stiito de­
partment snokesman R o b e r t  
McCloskey \ eonunenled: “Wo
were satisfied that wliat was 
said was meant, nnd we accent­
ed it.” ........................ '
Rogers and Gromyko held a 
lliree-lionr- cjine-and-talk session 
at Rogers’s hotel suite In I he 
Waldorf Aslnrls. Tlic ‘.Middle 
East, Hie United Nations, tier* 
niany-Berlin and the treaty Id 
outlaw the spread of nuclear 
weapons-but not Vietnam or 
China—hlso wqre discussed.
Neither Gromyko, who said
we had a very good dinner,” 
'flwHhf’TATOiHicim'rttoiiHia'ifW' 
gress on these issues, U S. 
sources did say tlie discussion 
pioviilcd a cleaier understand- , 
ing of Hie opposing views on Hieia follov,-iij» 
Middle East and the two sides /iigld,
ANDREI GIIOMVKO 
wrII.er . 'smui , , .
ngiTcd lo ((mliiiuc HnHalks ha- 
tween Assistant Slate jkcrclary 
Joseph Sisco and Soviet‘Atnbas- 
sador Anatoly Dobrynin pn this 
crisis, ,
Rogers apparently found the
rneeling wiHi hla Soviet counter­
part since Nixon took office lu s t, 
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Air Bomber Defence Role 
'As Outdated As Cavalry'
<. 7 . Ci DoucUf« national leader 
of the New Democratic Party, 
said in Victoria Monday night 
continuation of Canada’s nuclear 
strike force in Europe for an­
other three years is a  needless 
expense. All military experts 
agree the force is usdess,. Mr. 
Douglas told the Canadian Club 
of. Victoria. He said Canada’s 
a i r . bomber defence doesn’t 
make sense a t a tim e, when 
bombers are about “ as out of 
date as cavalry.”
A Victoria man and his eight- 
year>old son were found on Rus­
sell Island off Ganges. Monday 
by an RCMP patrol boat. Wil* 
Ircd Cotton, 29, and his son 
^am es were forced to spend the 
pignt on the island after : they 
n n ,  aground the tide went out. 
^ e y  were reported miss’-.g 
.when they failed to return from 
a fishing trip Sunday. >
^^In Churchill, Man., RCMP 
8(t. Robert Beandette said Mon­
day that unless ice forms early 
on-Hudson Bay the polar bear 
.menace could be ^ e a te r  than 
ever before. The bears pass 
.through the Churchill area on 
their way to the Bay ice and 
one of them kUled a youth here 
■Jaet year.
■ West German Foreign Minis­
te r ' Willy Brandt Monday had 
what he called ‘ ‘open-minded 
discussion in a relaxed-atmos­
phere” with his Soviet counter­
part, Andrei Gromyko in New 
York. West German sources 
said the 55-minute meeting had 
been arranged at short notice 
a t Brandt’s request.
American criminal lawyer F. 
Lee Bailey will go to South Viet­
nam to defend one of the Green 
Beret officers charged with 
murder, legal sources said to­
day. He will defend Capt. Robert 
F, Marascoi one of the three 
Special Forces officers in the
creditors are incorrect. “The 
record speaks for itself,” ; he 
said. “Those involved in the 
Prudential Finance matter have 
been vigorously prosecuted im- 
der the existing legislation and 
the Criminal Code.”
John Hunro, federal health 
minister, is full of “ poppycock 
and malarkey” when he says 
pesticide intake of Canadians is 
at acceptable levels, a Lil^ral 
member of the Ontario legisla­
ture said Monday. “We Ontario 
Liberals are getting sick and 
tired of the procrastination of 
the federal minister of .health 
on the subject , of t)DT,” George 
Ben, health critic and member 
for Toronto Humber, ' told a 
press conference.
T. C. DOUGLAS 
. ... money wasted
first group to be’tried on' charg 
es of murder and conspiracy to 
Commit murder in the alleged 
shooting of a Vietnamese June 
20.
In Le Havre, France, Jean 
Marie Devaux. 23, was appar­
ently shot and killed by his dog 
while on his' way for a day of 
hunting near here last weekend. 
Police said Monday Devau.\’s 
dog apparently stepped on the 
trigger of his shotgun, which 
was in the back seat of his car, 
just after Devaux had stopped 
the car and opened the back 
door.-
T h e  Ontario Securities Com­
mission denied Monday in Tor 
ronto it dropped 27 charges 
against officers of Prudential 
Finance Corp. Ltd. of Toronto, 
which collapsed in 1966 leaving 
8,500 unsecured creditors with 
$20,000,000 in claims. H. S. Bray, 
OSG vice-chairman, said alle­
gation by the company’s Ontario
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
■ TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market slipped slightly 
^  light mid-morning trading 
today. The market has been 
higher for the last six days.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (KS.T.) 
AVERAGE 11 A.M^ (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -1- 3.70 Inds. — .18
Rails -f .47 Golds -f- .02
B. Metals -f .30
W. Oils -  2.55
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi 8% 9
Alcan Aluminium 29 29%
Bank of B.C.. 20 , BID
Bank of Montreal 15Vg 15%
Bank Nova Scotia 23% 23%
Bell Telephone 45% 45%
Block Brothers 7% 7%
B.C. Telephone 68% 69
Cdn. Imp. Bank 19% T9%'




Crown Zell. “A” 21% 23
Dist. Seagrams 52 52%
Domtar 13% 13%
Federal Grain 6 61/4
Great. Na'l Land 1,50 . 1.55
Gulf Oil Cdn. 17% , 17%,
Husky Oil Cda; 14% 147/8
Imperial Oil •17% 18
Ind. Acc. Corp.' 14% 14-rs
Inland Gas 12% 12-%
Inter Nickel 40-14 41%
Inter. Pipe 19% 19%
Kaiser Resources 16>'4 161-J
Kclsey-Hayes 13% 13%
Labatts 29% 29%
Loblaw “B” , 7 7%
Massey 19% 19%
Mission Hill Wines 1.6( ; 1.80
MacMillan '33% 33%
Molson’s "A" 19% 19%
Moore Corp, 34% 35
Noranda 33 33%
Northern and Cen. 17%' 18
OK Holdings . 6 6 ','4
Pacific Pete. 31 31 Vi
Power Corp. ' 1 3 1-i 1314
Royal Bank 20% . 20%
Saratoga Process. 3.50 3.70
Steel of Can. 22% 22yg
Tor-Dom Bank lOVi 19%
Traders Group ‘A’ 10 10%
Trans Cda. Pipe 36% 37
Trans Mtn. Pipe ISV* 15%
Walkers 42% 42%
Westcoast Trans. 28 28%
White Pass 22Vz 22%
Woodward’s **A” 15% IG’A
MINES




Kerr Addison 13% 14
Sherritt Gordon 16 16%
OILS
Central Del Rio 13% 13%
French Pete. 9.75 9.80
Home Oil “ A” 40% 41%
United Canso 8.25 8.90
Western Decalta 8.10 8.20
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C;i.F. 4;39 4.82
Grouped Income 4.01 4.39
MutualAccum. 5.57 6.09
Mutual Growth 6,25 6.83
Mutual Income 5,75 6.29
Natural Resources 8,46 9.25
Fed. Growth 5.75 6.33
Fed. Financial 5.18 5.69
United Venture 4,89 5.37
United Accum, : 5.26 5.79
United American 2.90 . 3.19
United Horizon , 3.51 , 3.85
If the labor movement wants 
to improve its public image it 
must take new positions on tra­
ditional issues. Labor Minister 
Bryce Mackasey said Monday m 
Toronto. Poll after poll shows 
a growing alienation ; between 
society in general and the union 
movement, -he told the annual 
convention of the Canadian Air 
Line Employees' Association.
Director J. Edgar Hoover of 
the Federal Bureau of Investi­
gation Monday reported in 
Washington a levelling off m, 
the spiraling crime rate in, the 
United States but said another 
big increase in robberies damp­
ens any feelings of optimism. 
Over-all, Hoover said, crime 
rose nine per cent during the 
first six months of 196^the 
smallest increase for; the period 
in two years.
A doctor once noted for his 
treatments of cancer killed his 
wife, their son and himself, say­
ing in a note he acted because 
his wife was ill with cancer, 
police said. The bodies of Dr. 
J; Thompson Stevens, 79; his 
wife. .Grace; 78; and their son, 
J. Thompson, 49, were found 
Sunday by a family nurse in 
Montclair, N.J. Police said that 
the note left by th,e doctor said 
his wife was being treated for 
cancer of the throat and suffer­
ed from emphysema and he felt 
thfey both would die soon. Police 
said the son was a Mongoloid 
and there would have been no 





KITWANGA (CP)-A  10-year- 
old boy Monday confirmed the 
drowning of three Kitwanga 
youngstera when their. canoe
overturned-last Friday. The boy 
said be swam ashore but his 
three companions, Douglas Wil­
liams. 12; George Morgan, 13, 
and Peter Morgan. 9, drowned 
in the Skeena River.
DONATES FAY
VANCOUVER (CP)-Ald. Art 
Phillips has donated his retro­
active alderman’s pay increase, 
about $620. to the Vancouver 
Indian Centre. He voted with 
other aldermen in August for 
a $100-a-month increase, to $500 
a month, but had opposed mak­
ing the increase retroactive.
TO OPEN ANNEX 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prince 
Philip will officially open the 
$2,000,000 City Hall annex here 
Oct, 28, Colin Lowery, execu­
tive assistant to Mayor Tom 
Campbell, said Monday. Prince 
Philip is to visit British Colum­
bia for six days in late October.
Crucial Wage Demand Move 
May Afiect Bonn Election
BONN (R euters)— The cabi-’ 
net met in emergency session 
today to discuss wage demands 
by public service employees..
The outcome; only live days 
before a general election, could 
have a  decisive influence on the 
result of the poU.
Ministers of the two coalition 
parties-^the Christian Demo­
crats and the Social Democrats 
—met separately for last-minute 
preparations before the cabinet 
session began.
If the cabinet does not agree 
to the demand of the 1,200,00()- 
m em ter Public Service Em­
ployees Union for wage negotia­
tions W ore the election there 
could te  a new wave of strikes. 
Opinion polls, already show 
that wildcat strikes in the coal 
and steel industries this month 
have cut down the lead of For­
eign Minister Willy .Brandt and 
his Social Democrats-over the 
Christian Democrats headed by 
Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiesin- 
ger.
The Christian Democrats, as 
the party identified with secu­
rity and stability, can, expect to 
gain even more if such essential 
services as garbagi; removal, 
public transjport and gas and 
e l e c t r i c i t y  supplies are 
disrupted by strikes on the eve 
of the election.
The public services union Is 
demanding lOO marks ($25) a 
month salary increases. The 
government has estimated that 
if the maximum demands are 
granted, the total wages bill an 
federal and local levels will be 
e q u i v a 1 e n t  to almost $2,< 
000 ,000 ,000.
MEANINGLESS 
CHICAGO (AP> ~  Robert 
Potts. 17, followed his father’s 
advice and placed an order with 
a brokerage firm for 1600 worth 
of IBM stock. He.r^eived certi. 
ficates for 300 shares and a biU' 
I'or $89,850 p lu s 's  $206.85 bro­
ker’s commission. “Ninety thour 
sand dollars! ” cried Pott
'Where are we going to get 
190,0007” ‘Tt was just a small, 
clerical oversight,” said the 
brokerage house, “ and doesn’t 
mean a thing.”
Heavy Casualties Suffered 
By U.S.-Led Irregulars
POPULAR NOISE 
BRASILIA (AP) — The Voice 
of America is No. 1 on the radio 
hit parade of the Indians of Bra­
sil's vast interior wilderness, 
say mlssionaries-^ut because 
of the noise it makes, not its 
message. The missionaries said 
Indians have their radios 
about 18 hours a week “tecause 
they like to listen to the noise, 
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SAIGON (AP): — k  company 
A5H11TTS PI ANNED 1®̂ Vietnamese civilian
d e l m T p S  S )  j .'?
dents at Delta Secondary school 
will resume classes in - shifts
Wednesday, Fire, which police 
believe was set, destroyed Sun­
day a third of the classrooms 
and damaged others. Damage 
was estimated at $700,000.
TERM DOUBLED
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Court, of Appeal Mon 
day doubled to four years the 
two-year term given Aurele Jo­
seph Gauvin for robbery and 
assault. It described as a “ brut- 
al attack” Gauvin’s assault last 
Dec. 25 of Victor Phillip Kenn­
edy of Vancouver,
DOG-GONE SENTRY
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Andrew 
Caback was making his nightly 
store deliveries of rental sentry 
dogs. The dogs, deerhed vicious,, 
are trained to attack strangers. 
Caback returned to his unlocked 
cage truck in time to see a boy, 
perhaps 12 years old, leading 
one of the long-fanged guard 
dogs off into the darkness. Ca­
back reported the theft to po- 
:ice.
Green Berets suffered more 
than 50 per cent casualties in 
leavy fighting six miles south 
of the C a m b o d i a n  border, 
military spokesmen reported 
today.
Within hours after the fighting 
ended, five waves of U.S, B-52 
bombers pounded North Viet­
namese bases and staging areas 
along the border north of Saigon 
with some 750 tons of explo­
sives.'
Seven of the Soutli Viet­
namese civilian irregulars were 
killed and 62 were wounded in 
the six-hour fight Monday three 
miles northwest of the Thien 
Ngon Special Forces camp. 
Four Green Berets were wound­
ed. ■ ■
American fighter-bombers 
and artillery came to the rescue
of the embattled company and 
South Vietnamese headquarters 
said 35 North Vietnamese bodies 
were found afterward.
The U.S. command sent its 
biggest bombers against the 
bases along the border in an at­
tempt to break up preparations 
for what- it expects will be a 
North Vietnamese and Viet 
Gong campaign in November;
U.S. spokesman said the Stra- 
tofortresses hit N o r  t h Viet­
namese “ activity; base camps, 
supply and staging areas” be­
tween a mile and 1% miles 
from the border; The target 
area stretched from 65 miles
STARTS W EDNESDAY
I'WE V  m  M in  EXEnM r w  M v e m
- MOM piwmto;'
n d u o d l a l o B  ^
'W here  Eagles D are"
ANAVltlOM‘>« Mewocctow 
ENDS TONIGHT 
“WILD IN THE STREETS”
7 and 9 p.m. — Adult.
Ikminount




north-northwest of Saigon to 83 
miles north of the capital. ^
A detailed study of the unpub 
Ushed writings of Ernest Hem­
ingway—the first since the No­
bel Prize' winner’s death-rhas 
uncovered an unknown novel, 
several short stories and other 
interesting finds. In all, the 50 
pounds of manuscripts owned 
by the author’s ’ widow, Mary 
Welsh Hemingway, yielded four 
novels, 19 short stores, 11 works 
of non-fiction and numerous 
poems, notes and letters. An 
itemized bibliography has been 
completed by, two Pennsylvania 
State University, professors, 
Philip Young and Charles W, 
Mann,. who spent six months 
studying the manuscripts in a 
New York bank vault.
OUT OF STYLE 
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) — A 
young highwayman who alleged- 
y stole several items from the 
front porch of a house escaped 
in a horse-drawn cart. But po- 
lice, using more conventional 
four-wheel horsepower, appre­
hended "the s u s pe  c t  several 
blocks away. Police said the 











Private company to build 
small factory in Kelowna, 
Seeking working or non­
working Investors. Age is no 
barrier. TliBire is p $5,000 
minimum Investment. Please 
send ' name, addros.s, and 
phone number to— ’
Box Bt909, Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Kelowna, B.C, 
You will be' contacted for 




. Exclusive healing substance 
proven to shrink hemorrhoids and 
, repair damaged tissue.,.
A  renowned research insiitute has 
round a unique heuling substance 
with the ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids painlessly. I t  relieves itching 
and discomfort in minutes and 
speeds up healing o f the injured, 
inflamed tissue.
In  case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important o f all—results 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment wss maintained over a period 
of many months, '
' A ll this was occomplished with a  
healing substaiice (Bio-Dyne) which 
quickly helps heal injured cells and 
stimulates growth o f new tissue. ' 
Now DIo-Dync Is offered in oint­
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H . Ask for it at all drug 




Never boil a'n egg says the 
Poultry Product Institute of 
Canada. Cook it in hot water 
below the boiling point. High 
beat toughens the egg white and 
makes its rubbery.
Sensible Way to 
Relieve Diarrhea
Many peopls. hop* a sudden attack of 
Diarrhea will quickly subside. So they 
do nothing. Other* prefer to take a fast- 
ecting, dependable remedy right at the 
start. Ilk* Dr. Fowler's Extract o f Wild 
Strawberry. It  relieves nausea, cramps 
and diarrhear-gsntly , restores intestinal 
balance. Family-proven for over 115 years.
For those suddan attacks that can 
strike at hom t, on trips or vacation, 
kaap Dr; FOWLER'S Extract of Wild 
Strawberry on hand. ss.io
They all had something to 8ell...cQurBge...s8x...comiption! |
Tmm
„  (im iA  Bmmax
„Saanr Bmuma
’T H E H i a a v ^ H E i i b E s ’
PLUS; “A MAN CALLED GANNON’’
d e o n  ?1!'e''atre
Kelowna. Hwy. 97 (N)—Phone 5>51S1 
Children 12 and Under Free
Gates 7 p.m. — Showtime 7:30 p.m.
JOE.m iLDVbUSAY
H A IG & H A tG li...O R





IDB provides loans and other typos of 
financing to new or oxisting businossos 
anywhero in Canada. ,
Perhaps you roquir* funds to acquirs land 
and buildings, machinery and equipment, to 
Increase working capital or for other needs 
of your business. IDD makes loans for such 
purposes to most types of commercial and 
industrial enterprises—from manufacturinn 
to agriculture to retail operations and many 










I That everyone I goes to see. And 
| ,  few ever find.' 
. I  It ends when 
| |  summer begins.
'And begins when 
J  summer ends. 
H  It's Europe 
populated by 
; Europeans In­
stead of tourists. 
Europe gone to 
sleep or come 
alive..Depending 
,on you and how you look at It. Where there's 
time to smilo back at the Mona Usa In Paris. 
Where fog makes a London pub even warmer 
In welcome, Where a Swiss fondue In Zurich 
can Introduce you to people who know how 
to live. Whore the mist from the Danube 
ahfouda Vienna In a romantic haze. Whore 
there's time to catch a certain mermald’a eye 
Copenhagen.
Use the excuse of a business trip, a family 
visit, skiing if you have to, but don't wait till 
next year to see the Other Europe. Because 
if enough people discover it, it'll never be 
the same.
Air Canada files to thoso and several 
other uncrowded destinatione in Eu- 
rope; Brussels, Glasgow, Shannon, 
Frankfurt and Moscow. And everywhere 
else In Europe Is but a short hop away 
from.theso gateways. ’
We make It not lust easier to go to the 
Other Europe, but absolutely possible. 
See your travel egont about our Fly 
Now-Pay Later plan, Extr.a Ciiloa Plan 
and some of the moat fascinating 
tours of Ireland, North Africa, tho 
Middle East, France, Germany, or 
Switzerland and.Auatrla for Alpine 
akllng, There's even a London 
Super Show Tour thet provides 
you with just about eyorylhlng 
^  Including tlokota, to top 
West End ploys. Tour 
prices start ,as low 
as $76,
For more Information about the Othar 
Europe, got In touch with a travel agent.
irANCOUVER-FRANKFURT,
$386;FORA8UHLEAS
Every Week Iftlt Fall and Wintor 
from Venoouver to Frenikfurl end to 
Copenhegen. Alto delly eeivlce to ttio 
OUwr Europe vie Eaitem Oanedt.'
«14-n <•» OHM rvemi tii*il «r morti vuiciKiini ■ .(•( !•••< ire.e «  6wll I m. MhI. m V VMIt, IMM lilH  MM H tf «e«iM et CiMM,
The name is known from 
Capetovyn to Kqmloops. 
To enjoy tho | n
roally groat |Q |
flavbur of truly 
fine Scotch, just 
ask for "HAIG”,
D O N ' T  B E
VAQ UE-
ASKFOR
We Invito you to discuss your financing ro- 
qulremenls wHfi u$. Ask for our booklet, 
'A Sourco of Financing for Canadian 
Business’.
BIIOWNA, IC ' )«eo Strnt-TNtpiranf
CYteeSei*
A IR  C A N A D A  ^
We're going places!
l l - A - l - P S -j in i  M
THLOLOESTNAME 
INStQTCH.
(MMMIet, blentet *M te n M  It SeeilsMl,
TVi Mm (•••■Ml N •.< VfWnM M iMvlffM h fH
M PssleikI RmmI ei ifiei fteMeWHiUtfeeitrWtevti tmrv̂^̂ei t̂ êîORRîR
For Information and Reaervallone Contact
tighTs Travel Service LTcl.
25$ Bernard Ave.—2-174S—No Service Charge
rKNTICTON -  KKLU\V;NA -  VKR.NON
\
N o. 11 .Shops Citpri 76.V5I24
L e ft  T u rn  S igns > 
C a u s in g  C o n c e rn
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YOUNG SAILORS LEARNING THE ROPES
Getting some expert advice 
on rifle dismantling are two 
intent members of the Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadet Corps,
Grenville, Bob Houghton, left, 
and Eric McDowell,. right, 
during parade night at the 
Kelowna Armories. Giving in­
struction is cadet training of­
ficer, Lt. Bill Johnson. ■ Gun-' 
nery is one of many facets of 
cadet training, which includes
such traditional nautical sub­
jects as navigation, seaman­
ship and knot-tying.
. —(Courier Photo)
B rid g e  T ra f f ic  
Figures M o u n t
More than three-quarters of 
a million vehicles p a s s e d  
across the . Okanagan Lake 
Bridge in July and August, ac­
cording to department of high­
ways compiled figures
In July the peak day saw 13,- 
959 vehicles cross.
Averages for the months 
were 13,443 per day in August 
and 12,573 in July compared 
with 12,016 in August 1968 and
Eye-Level Instructions 
Experiment To Be Tried
August, with Regatta, w a s ,
G uards, Burn ing  
C o u n c il's  T op ic s
A wide range of topics, from' 
lifeguards to garbage burning, 
were covered by the Kelowna 
city council Monday night.
The council again rejected a 
bid for trapshooting near Clif­
ton Road in the north end, but 
decided to permit horseback 
riding ' and hiking. No trespas­
sing signs will be changed to 
read no discharging of fire- 
. arms."”'.
The Kelowna and District 
Safety Council will be asked tq 
be more specific in a letter 
about lifeguards ^ at five" area 
beaches. 'Hie safety group wrote 
six organizations to ask two 
questions about Strathcona 
Beach, Wardlaw Beach, Suther­
land Beach, Gyro Beach and 
Rotary Beach. The last two are 
outside the city. The safety 
council asked if the responsible 
organizations knew what public 
safeguards there were at each 
beach and if there are adequate 
lifeguard facilities. The city 
council said sponsoring service 
clubs probably couldn’t afford 
to maintain the beaches if they 
had to pay for lifeguards. More 
information will be sought from 
the safety council.
Turned over to Kelowna fire 
chief Charles Pettman was a 
petition signed by four residents 
near the Dr. Knox Secondary 
School; complaining about a 





The Kelowna detachment offi­
cers have changed from their 
light brown summer shirts to 
the darker brown, and heavier, 
tunic as the duty uniform.
Residents with a weakness for 
sweets found candy confection 
on their doorsteps Monday as a 
hundred students from Dr, Knox 
Junior Senior Secondary School 
participated in a chocolate bar 
drive to raise funds for band 
uniforms.
The campaign, headed by 
teacher Don Ritchie, began at 6 
p.m.’, Monday and will conclude 
today at 9 p.m., and students 
hope to sell 5,700 rjiiartor-pounid 
chocolate, bars at ."iO cents each 
for the ipuch-heedod uniforms 
for' the Grades 8 to 12 members 
of the band.
TO?
A carrot shaped like a human | 
hand won’t go into the stewpotj 
j^ o r awhile in the household of 
'TMr. and "Mrs. Stan Raymond, [
1580 Leaside Ave. The freak 
vegetable was discovered in the 
Raymond garden Monday, and 
was grown, says Mrs. Raymond, 
from a.normal seed and will be 
preserved as a green thumb 
curio.
Ton Just can't convince .some 
'"p eo p le  that cigarette smoking 
is bad. For you health, perhaps, 
but not for you pocketbook. Just 
ask W. S. Humble of 1190 Law­
rence Ave. In a package of his 
favorite brand Monday he dis­
covered a coupon which he’ll 
gleefully redeem .for .$2,500, 
which will probably be moret an enough to keep him going 
itil he finds another lucky 
■ pack.
The generation gap is some­
times measured in pounds and 
inches ns well, as age as' was 
demonstrated at a local, shop­
ping centre Monday evenln^g. A 
group of boisterous youths was 
, loitering and carmislhg on the 
promenade of the nearly desert­
ed centre and blocking the sido- 
«j»lk when a man, a large man,
, ii«d his wife capie walking to­
ward a laundromat. The youths 
did not .see hint approach and 
continued to block the sidewalk 
until one happenbd to turn and 
look up at the glaring giant 
waiting behind thorn, With a 
weak grin the youths quickly 
dispersed and let the couple 
through.
'li[9ne ayniptom of the tvet wca- 
iher is busloads. During the hot 
weather of summer many of 
the luml)cring conveyances pass 
through town nearly empty, but 
as soon as precipitation tMigins 
the vehicles conic rumbling in 
with nearly full, loads. ,
Olrnmore Htrcct is a bit of a 
mess, clt: officials admit, but 
If the unusual rain will stop, the 
paving can be completwl. Cold- 
Ainlx pavement la not being af­
fected by the wet stuff, but there 
is a sen of imtholes along the 
street, Tlie city says the situa­
tion looks worse than it.reaHy 
is, and two or three days of dry, 
warm weather is , all that’s 
heeded to complete the job,'
I #  ' ' ' ' * v ' ' ■'A.lady with a wounded fender: 
on a "beetle" in town is mak- ; 
iiig siiio ever,'one knows her 
d 'icoinfiturc alxnit the mnshap 
a- well os showing a good deal 
of sense of humor. Instead of 
repairing the fender Iminedlnle- 
ly she has pointed, and fairly 
|4U»f(MialonaU}v->«-4*rg«« -̂'<)uehU.(->i4Ci«l»win>u»n4-<M>P'a4-«4«cord
2 9  YEARS
A zoning hearing will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 6 in the coun-! 
cil chamber to consider propos­
ed changes to the gasoline ser­
vice station zone, regarding side 
and rear yard size require­
ments.
Yvon . Comire of Montreal 
wrote to thank the council and 
Kelowna citizens for courtesy 
extended the sponsoring soft 
drink company during the Can­
adian Junior Golf champion­
ships here in August.
Former Kelowna resident Dr. 
John Bennett, who headed the 
group which brought the Do­
minion Drama FestivajL. Final to 
Kelowna in May, wrote to thank 
the city for bestowing its high­
est honor on him—the Order of 
the Ogopogo. Dr. Bennett, who 
is assistant secretary of the Ca­
nadian Medical Association • in 
Ottawa; said he will always con­
sider Kelowna his home and is 
flattered to be in such distin­
guished company,
J. H. L. Hayes was. appointed 
assistant collector and licence 
inspector, effective Aug. 18,
Council members and indus­
trial officials were urged to at­
tend a 7:30 p.m. meeting in the 
council chamber Wednesday to 
hear Ross McMaster of the fed­
eral government discuss future 
Okanagan industrial develop­
ment.
A detailed report of last week's 
Union of B.C, Municipalities 
convention in Kamloops was 
presented by Aid. E, W. Winter. 
A total of 1,284 delegates at­
tended the convention and Aid, 
Winter reported on ' resolutions 
of interest to Kelowna., With 
Aid., Winter at the convention 
were Mayor R. F, Parkinson 
and city clerk James Hudson. 
Resolutions passed by delogat-, 
es will bo discussecl with the 
provincial government by n 
UBGM delegation. . ,
Mayor Piarkinkon asked re- 
giphal district representative 
Aid. R, J, Wilkinson if anything 
could bo done to clean tho sites 
of two recent fires on Pandosy 
Street andLakesliore Road. Aid. 
Wilkinson said attempts hail 
bciiii made, but there aro legal 
problems.
City engineer E. F, Ln\\'ronco 
and Ma.vor Parkinson told the 
council the elncrgency pumping 
station In the Yacht Club park­
ing lot would be made smaller, 
to bo more attractive and to 
provide more parking Sfiace.
Mr, Lawrence told the coun­
cil [ilans for widening the Pan- 
dosy Street bridge over Mill 
(Kelowna)'Creek are in Victoria 
being revised for the second 
tinio.
A meeting will bo hold soon, 
pos.slbly this week, said Mayor 
Parkinson, to discuss posslhlo 
changes in the Lady of Uio Lake 
operation, as suggested by re­
tired Lady of the Lake Marina 
Mnundrcli,
CLOUDY with sunny periods 
and widely scattered showers 
clearing this evening is the 
forecast for today. Wednesday 
should be sunny and warmer, 
but cloudy periods , are again 
expected. Winds light occasion­
ally southerly 15 and tempera­
tures are forecast at 70 and 50. 
Monday high and low was 60 
and 50 with 0.4 inches of pre­
cipitation recorded.
the peak month for the holiday 
season, with 403,290 vehicles 
crossing the bridge; and July 
second with 389,703.
These are substantial in­
creases. over the past two 
years, with 360,480 cars cross­
ing the bridge in August 1968; 
319,890 Ui August 1967 ; 347,045 
in July: 1968 and 309;783 in July 
1967.
The peak day of the holiday 
season was Aug. 9, last day of 
the Regatta, when 18,253 veh­
icles flowed across the bridge.
Following is a compl. 
break-down of month-by-month 
























5,621 6.919 . — ■
5,119 6,319
•4,675 5,098
First Of Four Drug Cases 
Brings Four Month Term
A prison term of four months 
definite and one year indeter­
minate was handed down in 
provicial court Monday to a 
Kelowna youth convicted of traL 
ticking in marijuana.
Dennis Arnold Schaeffer, who 
was sentenced by Judge A. M. 
Guinet of Chilliwack, was one 
of a number of youths rounded 
up throughout the province in 
one of the biggest drug ‘‘busts’* 
ever organized by B.C. RGMP.
Schaeffer is one of four youths 
facing trial this week ranging 
from possession of marijuana 
to trafficking in LSD.
He was the first to be sen­
tenced under new legislation 
which permits a suspended sen­
tence to first offenders. Until 
recently drug convictions meant 
an automatic prison term up to 
a maximum of seven years. 
Under amendments to the 
Narcotic Control Act, the Food 
and Drug Act and the Criminal
An unidentified man was 
questioned and later released 
after being, picked up by Kel­
owna RCMP in connection with 
the knife-slaying in Vancouver 
of a 26-year-old nurse. . ■
Staff Sgt. K. A. Attree said a 
report by two citizens the man 
might fit the, description of the 
killer was ‘‘unfounded’’. He 
was picked-up m the beer par­
lor of a local hotel ’Monday 
evening.
The questioning, was part of 
a Canada-wide manhunt for the 
man who stabbed Myrna Lou­
ise Inglis five times in the back 
after .she left a west end Van­
couver hospital about midnight 
two weeks ago.
•crosi the dent.
O n e  r r b u p  a t  le a s t  |g conced- 
ln i{ it I I  no, longp i' r . im m e i ' in 
Isi'iii' I'f the'cnlrndai' !.«>,1 
j t  * .  th a t  f iio u p  b e in g  th a  R C M i \
Recognlllon of 25 years o f , 
municipal service has been 
paid to Kelowna Mayor R. F, 
I'nrkliison, by the Union of 
R.C, , Municipalities. Mayor 
Parkinson was one of nlxnil 10 
nuiniolpal veterans lo receive 
rei'oRiiition awn.'ds at tho 
UnCM convcnlloii Inst week 
In Kamlootis, From 'lflto to 
1912 and aRnin from 1948 to 
1957 he WU.S known as Aid. 
Parkiiisoii' and he has Iwen * 
mayor since 1957. Including 
service In the Second World 
War, Mn.vor Parkinson's of.
stretches over 29 years, Aid. 
E. R, Winter led the council 
in a 'rare round of applause
for one of (iji oun nu'oit'cis, 
at Mi'iiilav niBhts I'cgular 
council m eeting.,
' Another pitch for « downtot^tl 
parking structure was made by 
Aid, Winter, who rciiortcd two 
pnrkndcs weie opciud laU week 
in Kamloops He said he Is or­
ganizing n meeting of downtown 
husine,ssmcn and he suggested 
acting quicklv. t>efore interest 
rates rise nny funner.
Aid. Itirliard Stewart lepnrtcd 
Crown Zellei'bach has made an 
attempt to clean debris froiu 
the water at SuUiorland Park 
and C7, and city crews will com­




A vending machine, was 
stolon and an auto Ixid.V shop 
broken into during the night in 
Kelowna.
A Mountain i^venuc resident 
said, hi.s red vending machine, 
valued at $130, 10-inchcs by 48' 
inches, was stolon from the 
Inn Tqwnof Motel about 7 p.m,, 
Mondny.
A soft drink machine was 
rifled of an unknown amount 
of .silver when Kerr's Auto 
Body was entered during the 
night. Police .said thieves gain­
ed entry by forcing a lock on 
the Hide door of the building,
RCMP are also Investigating 
BB or pellet gun damnge to a 
number of windows at Bank- 
head Elementary School,
In the only serious rnotor 
vehicle accident, reported dur 
Ing the night, an estimated 
$350 damage was done when 
ca rs , driven by Charles Er 
ridge, Kelowna, and James 
Curran, Kelowna, collided at 
the Intersection of Ellnil Street 
and Lawson Avenue about 8 
a,in, todoj,
Tliere were no injuries In tho 
ml.shnp.
Funeral
Code, drug offenders can be 
tried under the Summary Con­
victions Act—the same sentenc­
ing laws that apply to minor 
motor vehicle violations, for ex­
ample. •,
However, Schaeffer was not 
to benefit from the relaxation of 
the drug penalties.
‘‘In my opinion he is not a 
person who is an appropriate 
candidate for probation,’’ said 
Judge Guinet in sentencing 
Schaeffer; “ and he should be 
imprisoned.”
The youth’s t r ia l , was held 
Aug. - 14, four months after 
RCMP undercover agents crack­
ed a number of drug, rings in 
the Interior. He was found guilty 
on that day and remanded until 
Monday for sentencing.
A trial for Tom Littlewood, 
Nelson, charged with traffick­
ing in LSD, was continuing 
Monday.
Which way to turn is .causing 
slight problems for the Kelow­
na city council—on the matter 
of no left turn restrictions.
The council was told Monday 
night many motorists are hav­
ing trouble remembering the 
no left turn restrictions at. five 
downtown intersections, a n d 
that the $15 penalty is too stiff.
After a lengthy discussion 
the city fathers decided to try 
eye-level restriction signs at 
two of the five intersections 
and keep the penalty at $15.
The matter arose after A. H. 
Clyne of 910 Lawrence Ave. 
wrote to complain the restidc- 
tions are a problem because of 
their limited hours; between 
noon and 1 p.m. and between 
4:30 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Mr. Clyne suggested eye-level 
signs.
I Mayor R. ’ F. Parkinson said 
there would be a problem with 
such signs, putting them up 
and removing them twice daily. 
He said the real problem was 
to ‘‘live with what we have, or 
put the restrictions into effect 
12 or 24 hours daily.” In Kam­
loops left turns are outlawed in 
certain areas 24 hours a day.’( 
WILL LEARN
Mayor Parkinson suggested 
that in time motorists would 
become accustomed to the turn 
regulations and ‘‘plan their 
driving routes around them,” 
Aid. E. R. Winter favored the 
regulations,""' but thought: the 
$15 fine was too high. He later 
moved that the city suggest to 
Judge D. M. White the fine be 
lowered to $5, but the motion 
was defeated 4-2, with only Aid 
Richard Stewart supporting 
Aid. Winter.
T he voluntary penalty is set 
at $15 by the provincial judge’s 
court and if a motorist feels 
the penalty is too high he can 
appear before the court. All the 
city can do is recommend min 
imum and maximum fine ley 
sis»
Aid. Hilbert Roth said the 
council last week in committee 
decided to try eye-level signs
. •./'O’taa,
He said a $15 fine was ’ nht 
enough if people dcliberatdy 
made a left turn, but ‘‘most, 
drivers just forget.”
He said the city was "not 
dying to get $15 for every inis- 
takc, but simply wanted,? ,,to 
move traffic more quickly.’ .
STANDARD V '
Aid; M. J. Peters said " 
restricted left tm-ns at specinc 
times “is standard practtcV 
across the country and pep;^e 
will soon remember.” . 'i .
Aid. Stewart was against 24 
hour restrictions along Ha'rVey 
Avenue, but thought this j Was 
a possibility downtown. .u<;
A motion to try eye-letW 
signs at Harvey and Pandosy 
and Harvey and Richter 'iL’ffs 
passed 4-2. In favor were Al­
dermen Roth, Stewart, Whiter 
and Peters', with Mayor Patlt- 
inson and Aid. W ilk in ^  
against. The eye-level signs 
wiU be subject to department 
of highways approval, sinqe 
Harvey is a secondary 
way.
Aid. Wilkinson said the eye- 
level signs are not necessary, 
since "people should look. a t 
the signs that are there now.’,’ 
Aid. Winter said people took 
abou a year to get used to .ipo 
left turns at Bernard and Ellis, 
the first regulated intersection. 
The two others, along With 
Bernard and Water and Bet- 
nard and Pandosy, were. Ye‘s- 
tricted just recently.
T h e  council was told if “the 
driver demerit system event­
ually comes- into effect in the 
Okanagan the fine system will 
be eliminated. Under the de­
merit program, which is being 
tried on lower 'Vancouver Is­
land, a driver loses so many 
points for each driving ., of­
fence, to a maximum of 13, 
when his licence is taken away.
The eye-level sign experi­
ment will likely begin some­
time next week, when signs 
are available. The signs will 
be handled by the city’s spec­
ial traffic constables. ' '
Final Figures Nearing 
On College Registration
Late registrations- at Okan­
agan , Regional College has 
pushed enrolment' figures_..lo 
more than 500.
Richard Ketchum, executive 
assistant to the principal, said 
today many students registered 
late and although figures are 
still below summer estimates, 
results are encouraging.
College courses in the adult 
education program are attrib­
uted with taking some pres­
sure off the regional collpge, 
An estimated. 90 students en­
rolled for part time studies at 
the night school program,
The estimated enrplmcnt at 
the three-centre • institution was 
about 60() students; a figurp de­
termined without consideration 
for students who would prefer 
college courses within the night 
school structure. . '
Mr. Kotchurn said late regis­
tration is continuing the tr^^d
of “full-time’* students at the 
regional college. The majority 
of students registered are tak­
ing full five-course first or sec­
ond year programs.
During the college’s first 
year of operation the number 
of part time students, those 
taking two or three' courses 
only was much higher than this 
year, he said.
Final enrolment figures will 
be available “in a few days" 
Mr. Ketchum said, with Friday 
designated as the final day for 
registration and course chang­
es. .
Enrolmept at three centres 
for the first time and a new 
processing procedure have .de­
layed compiling student statis­
tics.’
Mr: ketchum said the college 
administration is “very close" 
to a final figure.
Another Beautiful Block 
Sought By Kiwanis Judges
Discerning Kiwanis green 
thumb judges will.be scouring 
the landscape this week in 
their search for a-fourth qual­
ifying winner in the organiza­
tion's beautify your block con­
test.' ;
Since June, a designated del­
egation of experts have been 
picking candidate thoroughfar­
es throughout the city for fin­
al judging this month by ad­
judicators, Geoff Cottle and 
Aid., Hilbert. Roth; The winning 
block this month will join the 
1800 block Carruthers Street, 
last month’s top choice, as 
well as the 1200 block Bclaire 
Avenue and the 1200 block 
Lawson Avenue, July and June
winners. The grand winner, to - 
be decided sometime at the end 
of this month, will be awarded 
a permanent plaque . attesting 
to the citation, with individual 
shields to residents of the 
prize-winning block.
All judging is confined to.one 
side of-a block only and based 
on frontage appearance regard­
less of backyard beauty. Pro­
fessional gardening aids aro 
also on the judging taboo list, 
T l i e  competition, headed by 
Kiwanis contest chairman Jack 
Pritchard, is designed to fos­
ter increased incentive in pro- 
perty upkeep, as well as help 
make Kelowna the “show gar­
den spot of Canada.”
Local Vocational School 
Offering Various Courses
Robert James Raymdi’, Rut­
land, was ordered to pay a 
$350 fine immediately or go tp 
Jail for t\yo months after being
An .Inquest Inib the deaths of 
three Rutland « Ellison area 
girls Sept. 10 has been called for, 
late October or early Novem­
ber.
Coroner D. M, White, in 
charge of the iiivostigatlon, said 
no definite d a te ' has been set.
The inquest was earlier dela,vcd 
until three other girls, injured 
in the car-truck collision, were
released from hosp tal, lof the ,penalties for iw ju iy  
. ' T don’t want to threaten
convicted today of driving 
while under suspension,
In addition Raymer's driver's 
licence was suspended for one 
year,
Rnyrhcr, who pleaded not 
guilty, was charged after a 
constable observed him move 
out of tho driver’s seat in a 
parked vehicle and change 
places with a female passen- 
KC'’.
(I'lic constable had been fol­
lowing tho vehicle for some 
time In Rutland before it pul­
led over and tho driver switch 
occurred.
A third passenger,Theodore 
Irwin Schwartz, was called as 
a Crown witpess buVaaid . he 
could not recall who was driv­
ing the car before It pulled 
over,
During testimony Judge D. 
M. White reminded Schwartz




Drallnf with a light agenda, 
the eounrll took one hour and 
.V) minute.s for the regular
n',re!;ng, ftitenderl hy ail r,min< 
(il exi'cpi Aid, Moss,
I who IS overseas, ,,
Karen Krogel, Debra Howe (but If you have come her 
and Donna Chulskoff, all 16,|tp|i a, lie I would suggest 
died'When the car Ihe.v wereUny nothing at ll,  J
rifling in struck a large gravel vYhito said,
truck on Valley Rond Sept. 10, niiymcr testified ho had not
Funeral services will be held returning'
from Day's Chnoel of heinmn ® hockey clinic at Dr. nom ua.y s Uinpel of Hcinoip- c«pnnflnt>v Rohnol Tliev
brnnee, Wednesday, at 3;15 p.m. 
for Leslie James Whitchousc, 
who fill'd Sunday,
Surs'iving—'IWrs—*Wliitehfsuse'*"JS‘ — Tho.—tl0ath-..car..-.ooliidod.iw with
The si.v girls were  driven the car on,, the night In 
Knox Secondary School. They
were all Rutland Secondary 
Schooil students.
his wife, Muriel, of Kelowna 
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev, 1̂ . K, F; Berry,
'with fiTinalmn following. In lieu Carol Yamaokn, Kathryn Chiba
the truck,' spun around and 
struck a utility pole.
Injured in the erash werp
question but U was operated 
by Schwartz's sister before It 
pulled over.
In other court activity torlay 
Danlel-»Henpy«*H4ebei'lf*~We8t»' 
bank, was fined $50 and had 
his licence suspended for two 
months when he pleaded guilty
Some 18 trade extension niglif 
school courses are being offer­
ed by the Kelowna Vocational 
School beginning Oct, 6,
Designed to upgrade t h e  
status of people already em­
ployed In siicclfle trades or’oc­
cupations, the training program 
Includes automotive electrical, 
.lutomptlve , rcfrc.sher, heavy 
duty refresher, welding, sheet 
metal refresher, air brakes, 
mathematics for construction, 
automotlvo partsman, drafting, 
plate Inyput and fabrication for 
welders; b a s i c  electronics, 
motor controls, auto bfidy prep­
aration', electrical refresher, 
automatic IranffmlHRions. busl- 
pess machines. Industrial pa.v- 
rolls and timekeeping and sec­
retarial skills,
The department of labor will 
hold tradesmen qualification 
exams following completion of 
each refresher course,, and all 
registrations will be accepted on 
the starting date of courses, al­
though previous applications can 
be made at the school, or by 
calling 2-5445 between 8;30 a.m, 
and 4;30 p.m,, Monday to Fri­
day. All cheques must bo certi­
fied and made payable to the 
minister of finance, province of 
British Columbia.
PlaysToday
To coincide with the start of 
winter, acilvlllcs In the aioa, 
the Kelowna City Band will 
commence rehearsals at 7:30 
p.m, ^todny In the music room 
of Kelowna Secondary School.
Ray Friesen, teacher at the 
school, win direct the band this
' • r n e n r i t a i i r ^ ^
June because pf poor attendance 
caused by a late Jtat9  In the 
1969 season
Musicians are needed in all ThiirWays,
Following is a ll.sl of coui'sfts, 
.starting dates and feo.s appllc- 
ablei Automotive , electrical—• 
Tuesday and Thur.sdhy, 7 to 9;30 
p.m,, commencing Oct. J4, $20 
fee, for 16 sqs.siohs; AutomotTvo 
refresher—Tuesday and Thurs­
day, 7 lo 9:30 p.m., coimnoneiiig 
Oct. l/l, $20 fee for 16 sessions; 
Heav.v duty rcfi’osheiv-Tuesclay 
and .Thursday, 7 to 0;30 p.m,, 
commencing Oct. 14, $20 fee for 
16 sessions: Welding—Tuesday 
and .Thursday, 7 to 10 p.m,, 
conimon'clng, Oct, 7, $40 fee for 
21 sessions; Sheet metal re­
fresher—Wednesdays, 7 to Ji30 
p.m., commencing Oct. 8,#i$'20 
fee for 15 sesRloh»! Air bribes 
— W 0 d n c s d a y H, 7 to ^130 
p.nr,, commencing. Oct. W5, 
$12,50 fee for 10 seSsl^s; 
Mathematics for coiislruelim— 
Tuesday, 7 to 9;30 p.m., (»ni- 
menclng Oct, 14, $20 fee fo£16 
sessions; Automotive partsman 
—Wednesday 7 to 10 p.ni.i ({S?m- 
moncing Oct. 9, $18 for 12 laes- 
sloris; Drafting—Tuesda'y filiul 
Thursday, 7 to 9:30 p.m., (||m- 
mcnclng Oct, 14, $20 fee ,toE 16 
sessions; Plate la,vout and lalv 
ricatlon for welders-Tuesday 
and Thursday, 7 to 9:30 ppi,, 
commencing Oct, 6, $20 feerior 
16 sessions: Basle clcclronljjjl— 
Tuesdays, 7 to 9:30 p.m., enm- 
mpnclng Oct. 7, $24 fee fof-19 
Besslons, . ■
Motor controls—Tuesdays, 7 
lo 9:30 p.m,, commencing,Del. 
7, $24 fee for 19 senNions; Auto 
body prcparatlon-Tiicsdays 
Thursdays, 7 to 9:30 p,m„ com- 
rnehdlng Oci, 14, $20 fee for 16 
sessions; Electrical refresher- 
Thursdii.vs. 7 to 9:30 p,ni,. com­
mencing Oct, 7, 124 fee for 19 
sessions; Aniomotive liansmls- 
slonij-.Wednesdays, 7 lo 10 p.m., 
commencing Oct. 8, tl8  fee for 
12 sessions; Business machines 
-Tuesday and Thursdays, 7 to 
9 p.m., commencing Oct. 14, $20 
' ‘ 20 sessions; Industrial
payroll
days, 7 to 9 p.m ., commencing 
Oct. 14, tlO fee for 10 sKisaiont:
Serrclarial skill.i—Tuesdays and 
' ' 7 to 9 p.rn,, com-tn a rhnrgc of driving without
jof tloweis, donors are asked to,and Laurel Pflign. the dlivcr,, reasonahle consideration forisectioni and any newfomers to mencing Oci, 14, 120 fee for 20 
I contribute to the cancer fund. I also from RutUnd-EUlson.. Uthera using the road. 1 the city will ba welcomed. Iseaions.
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IT  H A P P ^ E D  IN  CANADA
Iconom ic  Council G roup 
lis Rated As O ptim istic
*The members of the Economic 
Cibuncil of Canada have to rate pretty 
hi^ly as optimists.
|lt's  not that the targets they set in 
last week’s sixth annual review for 
growth up to 1975 are so tough.
;In fact, given the potential for; a 
bnrgeoning living standard both dom- 
e^ically and internationally, the goals 
cAild easily prove to be conservative.
sRather, irs the council’s repeated 
c^l for a balanced economic ^owtb.
rThis is the aim of every official 
economic body in the world, but 
ewnts of the last decade have shown 
h^w difficult it is to achieve.
?And events of recent months show 
it|s  still a nice, but vague, ideal.
^Balanced growth as the council sees 
itivould have all segments of the econ­
omy marching forward together, each 
sloring its riches with the others and 
segment demanding something 
atithe expense of the others. ■
^his would mean that restraint will 
h|ve to be shown by a lot of people- 
government, business, labor, the ordin­
a l  consumer.
a t won’t be the same kind of short- 
te|m restraint now being sought by 
the prices and incomes commission 
ai|l the federal government to try to 
overcome inflationary pressures.
Jnstead, it would require everyone, both the private and the public 
sectors of the economy, to agree to 
tale less of the pie over a long period 
thati they might otherwise get in a per­
iod of unrestrained expansion, so all 
can share in the goodies.
It would mean, for example, t^at 
the money lenders make sure there is 
enough capital available to supply the 
housing Canadians will need during 
the ; next decade, even though they
could earn a faster and bigger return 
by putting the funds into other ven­
tures.
They should'^do this, the council 
argues, because balanced growth 
means long-term security and expan­
sion, while short-term opportunism 
means distortions in the economy, 
strains and recurring crises. .
The council notes there was a great 
surge of business investment from 
1963 to 1966. From 1965 to 1968, 
government spending took off. House 
building lagged in 1965 to 1967, then 
moved up. strongly in 1968 and early 
J969.
“This high variability in the rate of 
growth in demand in various parts of 
the economy has compounded the in­
herent difficulties of simultaneously 
achieving and maintaining smooth and 
sustained over-all growth, high em­
ployment, reasonabje price stability 
and balance-of-payments viability,” 
the council says.
In other words, if you have your 
cake, someone else won’t be able to 
eat.
During most of the postwar period, 
the council says, economic policy has 
been fixed on the basis of short-term 
needs, although the time lags between 
implementing such policies and their 
taking effect have usually meant they 
are too weak or even, when conditions 
shift quickly, the wrong ones.
What is needed, it says, is a balance 
of policies “to deal with particular im­
balances of various kinds in our ec- 
onomic system—regional disparities, 
structural unemployment, rigidities 
and bottlenecks of various types—all 
of which imply a relatively poor 
matching of the availability and use of 
our productive resources.”
Even In Death Fights
(Calgary H erald)'
Even dead. Ho Chi Minh is still of 
use to the Gonununist thugs who now 
rule North Vietnam. At a memorial 
service in Hanai, a document purport­
ing to be Ho’s last will was read aloud 
to the assembled multitudes. Its con­
tents proved to be the customary 
jumble of Communist propaganda and 
distortion. Any hopes that the late 
North Vietnamese dictator may have 
mellowed with the approach of death 
have been rudely dashed by his post­
humous directive to the subject people 
of that land.
In essence, Ho’s will is just another 
call to arms “to fight U.S. aggressors 
until total victory.” The present lull in: 
the fighting between North and South 
therefore appears to be only tempor­
ary, unless North Vietnamese nego­
tiators in Paris enjoy further success 
in wringing concessions out of a Unit­
ed States only too perceptibly anxious 
to extricate itself from its Vietnam pre­
dicament.
Ho’s rhetoric will have a predictable 
effect on those, in both East and 
West, who oppose the U.S. presence in 
Vietnam ana who prefer to see Ho Chi 
Minh as a heroic father-figure rather
than the bloody-minded babarian he 
actually was.
Ho’s lengthy campaign to “unite the 
fatherland” Was no more than a cam­
paign of teirorisnii butchery and in­
timidation—an attept to impose Com­
munist rule on South Vietnam, an area 
which, historically, has feared and hat-; 
ed Northern encroachment.
And when Ho’s will speaks of the 
honor of “a small power” in being able 
to defeat French and American im­
perialism,” he may convince the 
cowed and naive Vietnam populace, 
but not anyone with: a reasonable de­
gree of intelligence. The U.S. may lose 
this war by default, but it won’t be 
defeated in the military sense: indeed 
the supreme irony of the U.S. plight is 
its refusal to use the massive power at 
its command to, defeat North Vietnam 
completely.
Nevertheless, it is tragic that a 
Southeast Asia which coiild have such 
potential for peace arid prosperity, 
faces further misery and bloodshed be­
cause of these words from the grave. 
The hardliners appear lO be in the 
driver’s scat in Hanoi, and if is evi­
dent that they arc using their leader’s 
death to continue their slaughter in 
South Vietnam and their totalitarian 
reign of terror in the North.
Bygone Days
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Sept. ,1950
A community college tor Kelowna, set 
in a too acre Bite, was envisaged tor Kd- 
owna by Dr. Anne pawe, education con­
sultant, in a report prepared for the 
Board of Ti’adc, at the request of the, 
City Council. The college would require 
not less than 200 students, and the site 
minimum was 60 acres, but larger area 
preferrable.
20 YEAR8 AGO 
Sept. 1949 I
The Western Canada Reclamation As­
sociation annual meeting at Lethbridge 
endorsed a resolution \irglng cxteusloh 
of the terms of the Prairie Farm Re-! 
habilltation Act to British . Columbia, 
B.C. delegates to the convention were 
Guy Constable, Kootenay Drainage As- 
8«wlatlon! Bruce Dixon. Fraser Valley 
Dyking and Drainage CommisBlon: A., 
W, Gray,'Association of B.C, Irrigation 
Districts and Hon. Frank Putnam, B.C. 
Minister of , Agriculture.
30 Y EA R S AGO 
Sept. 1939
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
celebrated thirty yeara of service to the
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De Gaulle And 
Half - Forgotten -
Era
Now
PARIS (CP) — Barely five 
months after Charles De Gaulle 
quit its presidential helm, 
France gives the impression of 
having entered a new, inward­
seeking stage ia  its history.
For the time being at least, 
de Gaulle and his era seem 
half-forgotten, although the gen­
eral, m u t e 1 y fashioning his 
memoirs in a country retreat 
many mfles east of Paris, re­
mains a formidable fact of polit­
ical life for his successor as 
chief of state, Georges Pompi­
dou.
Whereas half a ’year ago 
France still echped to grandiose 
discussion of its world role, 
most controversy today centres 
on acute i n t e r n  a 1 problems 
which anti-Gaullists say were 
neglected even after last year’s 
social upheavals. :
Pompidou's initial acts as 
president, domestic and grimly 
pragmatic, were geared to his 
s u r p r i s e  devaluation of the 
t r a n c h e  Gaulle’s 1968 rejec­
tion of that monumental step 
notwithstanding.
: Ever since the 12 ̂ -per-cent 
downgrading of the franc on 
Aug. 8, the Pompidou govern­
ment and all Frenchmen have 
been so preoccupied with socio­
economic problems that • de 
Gaulle-inspired thoughts ,of in-; 
ternational“ grandeur” appear 
, remote'and unreal. .
THAWS TOWARD OTTAWA
Even under de Gaulle, many 
ordinary Frenchmen chuckled ■ 
in half-embarrassment w h e n 
asked about such controversiaL 
aspects of the general’s behav­
ior as his advocacy of a “free" 
Quebec.
France and Quebec continue 
to co-operate in technical, cultur­
al and youth affairs. The ties 
( siablished by de Gaulle will be 
underlined again with a visit to 
the province next month by 
Jean de Lipkowski, a French 
state secretary for foreign , af­
fairs,
But since de Gaulle’s resigna­
tion from office, relations be­
tween Paris and Ottawa have
mellowed to the point where the 
main worry now is reported to 
be that neither France nor Que­
bec should lose face over the 
less-frigid > F  r  e n c h treatment 
now accorded federal officials.
The Gaullist Pompidou and 
his premier, Jacques Chaban- 
Delmas, brandish the term 
“new society’’ to describe the 
aim of reformist policies an­
nounced in Parliament.
These emphasize stepped-up 
industrial development, im­
provements in communications, 
better work conditions, smooth­
er labor-management relations 
and g r e a t e r  freedom for 
France’s much-criticized broad­
casting system. -
N EAR  BANKRUPTCY?
But critics question whether 
these plans can be squared with 
the expenditure cuts forced by 
devaluation and by what ex­
treme anti-Gaullists call the na­
tion’s near-bankruptcy.
Ghaban-Delmas and his pro­
posals received a vote of confi­
dence from the Gaullist-dominat- 
ed Assembly and expressions of 
grudging respect from a seg­
ment of the non-Communist left.
. M e a n w h i 1 e, the mass of 
Frenchmen ponder the belt­
tightening pressures of post-de­
valuation austerity.
Devaluation h a s  generated 
obsessive fears of further hikes 
in retail prices. This in turn has 
set off worker unrest such as the 
recent strikes in the trans­
portation. industry.
Discontent remains rampant, 
too, among owners of small bu- 
"  sinesses, fed up as they long 
have been with high and com­
plex taxes and the way they are 
treated under social-welfare ar­
rangements. ,
SHOPS SHUT DOWN
The bitterness erupted into 
protest shutdowns of shops and 
cafc.s earlier this year and 
lately there have been flare-ups 
of violence, . :
• Georges Seguy, general secre­
tary of France’s biggest trade 
union organization, the Commu- 
:nist-dominated , Confederation
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
city. Max Jenkins was the fire chief in 
1909. The chief in 1939, J. D. Pettigrew. 
The 1939 brigade now possessed a big 
red brick fire nail and three powerful 
fire trucks. Claude Newby is deputy 
chief pnd' captain.s; m e George Hardic 
and Alex Smith. Drivers, II, L: Glenn 
and Tom Hazell,
40 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1029
Mb, Kenneth Shepherd of the Bank of 
Montreal has been transferred to the 
Sidney, Vanconver Island, braneh, Ho 
will leave for the coast early next week, 
''Ken" will be, greatly missed, by his 
many frioiulsin the “ old home tpwri,"
.50 YEARS AGO 
Sept, 1019
Mrs. Robt. Sprqnlc of Riilland appenf- 
ed In ixilice court oh a charge of, ,n.s- 
saiilt, Accused of striking Harry K, 
Adams in the face, she was defended by 
R, B, Kerr, Interest was added by the 
accused Riving a dcmoiitilration by strik­
ing her lawyer on the chin. Maglstrato 
Weddell Jootilarly suggenlcd that she put 
plenty of energy Into the exhibition. Tlie 
dispute arose over non payment of rent 
by her tenant. She was discharged with 
a raulldn, ' «
60 YEAR.S AGO 
, Sept. I1»0!»
R a i n ,  r a i n  a i i d  b n e k e l s  o f  I I .  M o r e  h a s  
f i d l e n  in  t h e  p a s t  10 d a y s  t h a n  in  t h e  
I ' l e v i o i i s  S IX  w e e k s ,  T l i e r e  w i l l  l>e n o  
. 1101 c  d u s t  t h is  .v e n r !
'W ater P ills'
No Substitute
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
If dluretic.s ("water pills") 
are taken daily for several years 
for weight reduction purposes, 
what harm can this cause to the 
kidntys or other orRaiis?7-Mrs. 
A.T. ^
Diuretics have a place-:but a 
limited one-rln weight reduction 
prdgrhmSi Some people have a 
lendeiicy to retain water in the 
tissues,
But relying on such pills fqr 
any continued time 1ft quite an­
other matter. Tlie drugs remove 
fluid but not fat, and you are 
only kidding yourself if you be­
lieve! otherwise. '
The wise thing to do is to 
control fluid by more natural 
means. Principally, this means' 
that if yon use a lot of salt, or 
like Sqlty foods, you should cut 
down sharply on the arriount pf 
shit yon cal. because salt Hhe 
sodium In, It) can rmise fluid, 
aeeumulatidp,
Excessive use of tllurclics can 
also cause a loss of essential' 
minerals, particularly potas­
sium sodiilm, and In some 
Instances when continued use of 
diuretics is necessary, steps 
havfc td be taken to replace 
Umse lost minerals,
'I’lit (Imri ties will not harm 
kidneys If no kidney (llseasq is, 
present but if there , is kidney 
disease von neid to be tinder 
a dndni s inic
contain twice as many calories 
n.s carbohydrates. Low calorie 
diets, if balanced, arc not 
harmful. ,
Calorics do count, and It is a 
pity that people are misled by 









At the peak of Roman affluence, 
spendthrifts lUmcd dinners into all- 
nipht banquets where Riicsts reclined 
■^«*ofa««nnU-4tt#-boiled-os(richrfiam*“ 
inpo tongue and fricassee of roses 
with pastry.
I A I rankfiirt newspaper csiimales 
that one out of .every 10 people in 
(iermnny hclicvet in black ni.igic.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: 
daughter, 11. is flalfnotcd, 
have becri taking her to 
doctor for two years. Ho 
recommerids surgery; Her 
have never given hCr 
trouble but the doctor says they 
probably will later In life.
He said she will have to stay 
in a cast for three months, Does 
that mean she, will have to 
learn 16 walk agairf',* Would you 
reenmmeiul surgery','—Mrs, J,
As a general thing, surgery Is 
employed for flat feel only 
when feet arc painful. Many a 
very flat foot l.s still porfqcily 
kcrvieenble and never ciinseR 
any trouble. The predietion that 
she probably will have trouble 
later Is not valid In my opinion.
I presume that in yolir daugh­
ter's case the doctor detects 
some further signs. Is the doc­
tor an orthopedist? If not, then 
If It w,ere my daughter, I would 
want an oilhopedisrs opinion 
before pi oi u  dmg Or if llio di i - 
lor ,i.H otii lh( ( )iid II of ail illi I 
• Kpo'clallsl In the same field 
would be reasonable.
, If you go alieml wiili the siir- 
gery, your daughter pmbalilv 
will have to beenme aeciisiom* 
rd In a new sense of halnnee, 
but that Is a far erv from ''hav­
ing to learn In wall again."
Generate du Travail, hinted re­
cently at the possibility of a 
“democratic alternative", t o 
Gaullism. Seguy also warned 
that Pompidou’s tenure of office 
could turn out to be less than 
the statutory seven years.
The union chief’s opponents 
saw in the words a CGT plot to 
stir' social trouble in the inter­
ests of political success for the 
Communist party.
O t h e r s  interpreted Seguy’s 
hard line and the prospects of 
further strike action in : vital 
areas like the post office as a 
CGT effort to consolidate the 
gains official communism has 
made against the extreme but 
unorthodox revolutionaries who 
dominated the 1968 student ris­
ings.';;■■ ■  ̂ :
Unrest continues among stu­
dents. Some complain that re­
form of educational institutions 
and methods is not going far 
enough. Others quarrel with 
particular aspects of the px*o- 
gram.
D EB R E  IS  SPOKESMAN
Defence M in  i s t e r Michel 
Debre is considered the ex-pres­
ident’s chief spokesman in the 
present cabinet.
The general himself is report­
ed planning a return to Paris 
next month, where office facili­
ties for him have long been in 
preparation.
This could mean the begin­
ning of a more active, if still in­
direct, intervention by the': ex­
president in affairs of state.
However, he could face a 
shrewd political personality in 
Pompidou, his former premier.
He also would have to contend 
with the argument that the cru­
cial problems now having to be 
tackled head-on by Pompidou 
result from de Gaulle’s sacrifice 
of bread-and-butter improve­
m en ts  on the home front to the 
cause of prestige elsewhere.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept. 23. 1969 . . . '
United States President 
Truman notified the, world 
20 years ago today—in 1949 
—of a major alteration In 
the balance of international 
power when he announced 
' the Soviet Union had explod­
ed an atomic device. Within 
weeks it became clear the ■ 
RiKsslans planned: to u.sc 
their possession of the bomb 
as a strong bargaining issue , 
in international a f f a i r 8. 
Gcorgl Malenkov, a rising 
Soviet politician who was to 
succeed Stalin on his death, , 
warned that with the bomb 
Russia would ensure the end, 
of cnpltallsm in a third 
world, war. He added that 
Russia did not want war 
and . planned to use the 
bomb to preserve peace.,
63 BC-^Augustus, the first' : 
Roman emperor, was born. , 
18‘16—The planet Neptune 
was first seen, by Gorman 
astronomer Johann Galle. 
Second World War 
Twenty-five years agb-ln 
1944—Allied headquarters 
announced the capture of 
ivi 0 n t e Clterna breaching 
, the Na'/.ls' Gothic Lino; Brit­
ish a r m o  r e d  column 
reached south bank of Rhino 
opposite Arnhem where Al­
lied Alrborriefofce was en­
circled: Marshal 'Leonid A. 
Govorov's Leningrad arniy 
: iriok the porl, of, Pnrnu‘ on 
tbe Gulf of Rigfl,
O H A W A  REPORT
W hat Is Future 
Of One Canada?
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Are we building a true aingle 
natibn in Canada? Or can we 
create a viable confederacy of 
quasi-independent states? Or. 
are, we destined to see Canada 
fragment through separatism?
. The mood of unity genttated 
by Centennial Year has mdted 
away; in its place are huge 
pockets of discontent.. “
Travellers’ tales speak of 
widespread discontent in the 
West, where the Rockies quai> 
antine B.C. from central Can­
ada, and where unsold wheat 
and a sagging ecemomy jeopar­
dise the good life on the Praiiw 
ies. The Atlantic provinces have 
not been invited to come in 
from the cold. And in Quebec 
the riot at St. Leonard has re­
vealed that the costly and un­
popular policy of advancing 
bilingualism by forced growth 
does not work even in French- 
Canada.
It is Italian-Canadians who in­
sist in St. Leonard that their 
children be educated in the En­
glish language; it is the settlers 
from central and eastern Ehirope 
on the Prairies who object to 
any one ethnic group in Canada 
being given special language 
treatment. Even the largest 
group in our melting pot, those 
of British stock, constitute a 
minority, and these are per­
haps the least vocal in the pre­




Through long years of Liberal 
rule, under Mackenzie King and 
St. Laureqt and Pearson, Ot­
tawa has greedily grabbed more 
and more power from provincial 
governments. Oddly, only Que- 
■bec has protested against this 
centralization which illegally 
diminishes all provincial gov­
ernments. But it may be that 
herein lies the solution to most 
of Canada’s troubles. If Ottawa 
returned to the division of gov­
ernmental powers which was 
set out in our constitution, Que­
bec would be much more “mas­
ter in her own house’’-:-so would 
Ontario and B.C. and every 
other province. But the import-
V-
ant point is that Quebec would 
be happy in confederation under 
those terms.
This is the background again­
st which thinking men are talk­
ing of a protest movement, of 
the formation of a new political 
party to fight for those aims. 
Thinking, and heavily-taxed, 
Canadians are sick to death of 
the Cox-and-Box politics played 
at by the two old parties. Rug­
gedly independent Canadians 
reject the New Democrat con­
cept of the state as a universal 
wet nurse.
DEM AND FOR NEW PARTY?
So there is a widespread sup­
port hoping to see the emer­
gence of a new political move­
ment which would basically of­
fer two things: Confederation 
and. Individualism. This does 
not rule out welfare for the 
needy; it does not rule out 
cross-subdivision whereby the 
richer parts of Canada would 
assist the underdeveloped areas.
But it would proclaim faith in '  
the collective future of Canada, 
and recognition of the desire of 
Canadians to plan their indivi­
dual lives.
. The_1Vest has historically been 
the birthplace of political pro­
test movements. The West is ' 
populated largely by Canadians 
who are of neither French nor 
English descent, and who hava.^ 
chosen to live in this coun try^  
because they believe in its ec-’̂ ‘ 
onCmic and political potential. 
They are less hidebound by con­
vention, and reject rule by the 
old Family Compact and by 
Clerical domination. The West j 
it, appears, is in the mood to 
rally round some new leader 
who will hold aloft a standard 
proclaiming “ Confederation”.
, For several years there has . 
been talk in many Canadian | |  
cities, among small business *  
men especially, of a “Confeder­
ation Party” ; Just as Tom Crer- 
ar led a protest movement out 
: of the West nearly half a cen­
tury ago—and achieved a bal­
ance of power position in the 
House of Commons—so we may 
see a new Western protest lead­





One of the ironie.s of history 
is that Sir John A. Macdonald, 
who was largely responsible for 
making Canada a nation, en­
tered politics as a supporter of 
Sir Charles Metcalfe whose 
policy was to keep Canada sub­
servient to Britain.
Metcalfe was Governor of 
Canada from 1843-1845 when 
Baldwin and Lafontaine were 
leading the, colony towards res­
ponsible government, which he 
regarded as disloyalty. His 
background was Indian and 
Jamaican where the British 
“raj" was absolute and he 
wasn’t going to give any iwwer 
to upstart Canadian politicians.
Baldwin and Lafontaine re­
signed, and Metcalfe tried to 
govern with a makeshift politi­
cal party led by W. H. Draper 
who had come from Britain in 
1820. , Parliament was moved 
from Kingston to Montreal, and 
on September 23, 1844, Metcalfe 
called an election in which he 
campaigned actively against the
Reformers. It was the last time 
a British governor took such an 
active part in. politics.
The keynote of his campaign 
was loyalty to Britain and .t 
attracted powerful support a - , 
eluding Bishop Strachan of the 
Church of England. and Egcr- 
ton Ryerson, leader of the Meth­
odists. Many of the Method'i5ts 
had come from the U.S. and 
Ryerson wanted to prove that 
they had become loyal British 
subjects.
Metcalfe won the election in' 
October by a narrow margin, * 
and one of. tli6 new members 
was a young lawyer from King­
ston, John A. Macdonald, who 
was born in Scotland but came 
to Canada when only five years 
old. Ho could not have agreed 
with Metcalfe’s views but slid 
into parliament on his coat­
tails.
Macdonald was destined to go 
on arid make Canada a greater 





















Drai I)i IhoHcsoii! Wlial Is 
.vniir opinion of a rtlei which puls 
emphasis on high«fal, Inw-cai’- 
lioh.vdrstp (ntakr. with the idea 
that raloriea don't count? la It 
safe? Ia It true that low«calorle 
dicta are not effective, but 
harmful?-K.M.
. It'fi a , variant of the idea (N t ....................... ..........
iome things if ,vou avoid others, the other aiui-conviilsnnt drugs
Note to Mrs. J, IL: Continued 
use of Dilantin occasionally 
CBusea apongy, enlarged gums,
so close nucnlion to dcnlnl cam
Some of These dlcti which Bound 
fo attractive on paper remit in 
malnutrition In rerlain respects. 
In other cases, people Just get 
so sick of The inonoiony That 
they give up. Unit for unit, fata
can
.I'lil t  
be used in place of it, Dil­
antin Ms SO widely used, arid 
with such ^ood results, that ef­
forts tovovercome the side of- 
feels iisdally. should bo ipada 
l>efore switching drugs.
BIBLE BRIEF
*‘And ‘ Jcaiia went about all 
Galilee, teaching In their ayna- 
gogiiea, and preaching the goi- 
pel of the kingdom, and healing 
all inaiiiier of tloknesi and all 
manner of ill«eaao among Ihe 
people — Matthew 4;23
Jesus was a gospel preacher 
who fell ihat the gosjiel woi'ild 
meei every need of every man. 
No man should offer anyihing 
short of Ihe same message, 
"Preach (he gospel," \
LIGHTS SVMBOI.IC
JOHANNESRURG, Ropth Afrl- 
ca lAPi — Lnte,<il sintUH s,vm<' 
•.Wla<«<n-th««f«*hionablo«nor.Uiorn- 
suburbs hero are old gas larni)- 
, posts convertefl to elcctndty, at 
1315 each. Each post carrlea the 
City of Weslmlnster crest ar.d 
The royal (Te.st of Kmg fico.'ge 
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WEATHER FORECAST
Temperatures and, preclpl- normal lemtieraMi es are'fnre-
taiioii vMil var.v gieatly at loss cast^-for Quebf ' anti New
aceoiding In , the long-range 
outlook of the United States 
.weather bureau. Above-nor­
mal readings are expected in 
British Columbia, Allwta and 
aoulhern parts of Saskatch­
ewan and Maniioba; lielow-
\
Ing in other areas, Pti 
tlnn will be heavy on ih 
coast and eastern Que' 
the Marltimea, It will 
III southern pails of 
Canada and modeiai, 
where,
African Teaching Trip  
Started From Kelow na
DISTRia PAGE
Rutland, W infield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
KELOW NA D A ILY  COVBIEK, TUES., SEPT. 23, IM S  PAG E 5
Mr, and Mrs, Floyd Petersen 
Bd baby, LuCiiidy. boarded a 
■plane Sunday at the Kelowna 
Airport lor the first lap of their 
journey which will end Friday 
a t the Lusaka airport in Zam* 
bia, Africa.
Floyd Petersen Is the brother , 
of Bilrs. Fritz Wirtz of Hall 
Road. He attended the Adven* 
tist college at Lacombe. Alta., 
ly  ' and at Walla Walla, where he 
received his B.Sc. degree.
He will be teaching science 
and mathematics in the Seventb* 
day Adventist Rusongu Mission 
school near Monze, Zambia, 120 
miles from the capital city of 
Lusaka.
Mrs, Petersen was the former 
Eileen Perry, daughter of Alex 
Perry of Perry .Road. She at­
tended school at Canadian'Uiiion 
College near Lacombe, Alta., 
and graduated from nurses* 
training at the Adventist Bran­
son Hospital in Toronto, The 
couple will spend one day in 
Saskatoon visiting relatives apd 
two days in London.
r ..
Former Kelowna Couple 
Return To Run Hardware
By TH E CANADIAN PR ESS 
R EM EM BER  WHEN . . .
New York Y a n k e e s ’ 
C h a r  Ip  s (Red) Ruffing. 
stopped ' Washington Sena­
tors’ bid for the American. 
League baseball pennant 37 ' 
years ago today—in 1932— 
by allowing three hits in 10
innings. ' Tlie big redhead 
won his own game by driv­
ing in the winning run with 
a single/hit on . the /last of 
the 10th.
EA RLY  SELF-GOVERNMENT
Newfoundland became a self- 
goveming colony in 1855.
H R ST  AHNING
The first mining in Canada 
was of coal along the Atlai^e 
coast and of bog-iron ore—uied 
to ;make nails, pots, pans and' 
ploughshares in the region of 
Trois-Rivieres, Que.
First store to. open in> the new 
shopping mall in the “Shoppers 
Village,” at Rutland, will be 
Dailey’s Pro Hardware store.
The proprietor, “Bud" Dailey 
and his wHc Inge will be in per­
sonal charge of the business and 
both have a background of ex-
MR. AND MRS. FLOYD PETERSEN
AMBULANCE SOUGHT
Rutland Lions Reach Goal 
With Results Of Bulb Sale
The Rutland Lions Club, at 
their monthly supper meeting at 
the Centennial Hall Thursday, 
received a full report on the re­
sult of their annual light bulb 
sale, held Sept. 15-16.
The project achieved "highly 
satisfactory results” president 
Ab North said, and for the first 
time in the history of the annual 
sales, it was a complete sell 
out. Not one light’ bulb was left 
unsold.
As a result of this success, 
and other money raising pro­
jects, including the recent beef 
barbecue, and the “side of beef” 
raffle, the Ambulance Fund has 
just about reached the original 
objective.
Purchase and installation of 
the ambulance will await the 
necessary prerequisites, a full 
time, stand by driver. In the 
meantime the funds will be held 
in trust. ,
President North expressed his 
thanks to the Lions Club mem­
bers, and to the community, for 
the support given to this pro- 
•ject. ,'v . . ■
The next big event is the dis­
trict convention to be held in 
Kamloops this weekend, which 
local representatives will at­
tend, and which will, see Lions 
members from the U.S.A. as 




PEACHLAND — Home again 
after attending the UBCM con­
vention in Kamloops last week 
are Mayor and Mrs. Harold 
Thwaite, Aid. and Mrs. Stan 
Elstone, Aid. and Mrs. George 
Meldrum, Aid. and Mrs. Tom 
Stuart, Aid; and Mrs. E. G. i 
Fletcher and Mr. and Mrs; H; 
,C. MacNeill.
' Mrs, George Long and Mrs. 
Art Kopp representing St. Mar­
garet’s ACW attended the Oka­
nagan Regional ACW conference 
in Kelowna last week, where 
Mrs. Kopp was re-elected secre- 
tai’y-treasurer of the organiza- 
lion.:
The Peachland Riding Club 
will meet on Thursday, Sept, 25,
• at 7:30 p,m. m the recreation 
hall. At this meeting plans wiU 
be made for an ’’all ages”, 
dance sponsored by the club to 
be held in the middle of Octo­
ber. Also under discussion will 
be whether meetings are to be 
held during the winter months; 
^ ^ h u rs d a y ’s meeting will be a 
business meeting only and no 
films to be shown.
WESTBANK
WESTBANK -  Mrs. Clifford 
W a lt ,  nee Vicky Wilson, spent 
three weeks recently at her 
i  home with her parents, Mr, and 
- Mrs. W: A, C. Wilson at Bear 
. Crock while her husband went 
to spend his holiday.s with his 
parents in White Rock. Vicky 
enjoyed being at home, meotuiB 
wiiiv oid friends. She tycnl to 
While Rock for a few days and 
reluniccl with her husband to 
.spend some lime with the. Wil- 
\^pniis before the,v both left for 
^ h c l r  home m T’oronto. ,,
Mr, and Mrs, .1. Kendal and 
Mr, and Mrs. II, Welsh of West- 
bank arc enjoying the visit of 
Mrs, R. PelcVscn and Mrs. 'D. 
Fowlio of Edmonton, Mrs. 
Petersen, is tlic mother of Mr.s. 
Welsh and Mrs. Kendal. ,
Guest of Mrs. . John Went- 
land is Mrs. Lily Bather from 
Wanham, Alta.
Mr. and Ml’S, A. S. Gayley are 
enjoying a visit from their son, 
Robert Gayley, from Langley.
From Mabel Lake came Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Procter and Rol> 
in to spend a few days with 
Mrs. Procter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Teed 
spent the weekend with Mr. 
Teed’s-mother and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rexin.
Bad W eather 
No Bother 
For M ilita ry
Adventure, fieldcrafl, and 
wireless training were the key 
subjects taught on the Cadet 
Indoctrination Exercises held at 
Haines Lake in the McCulloch 
■area recently. ■;
' About 40 cadets attended frorii 
the 903 “ B” Squadron, British 
Columbia Dragoons (Kelowna) 
Cadet Corps. ■
Though unfavorable weather 
. .. r> II n/r..., ;conditions prevailed, they didO ^er visitors were Bill Man-|^^^ seriously affect the training, 
t o k  from Vengin and Nick, ^  tri^ervice exercise will be
There are still vacancies for
Tim e-Out-Booth 
Instead O f Use 
O f A  S trap
VICTORIA (CP) — Dr. Phil­
lip Ney, a Victoria child psy­
chiatrist, hopes to eliminate use 
of the strap by introducing a 
“ time-out booth” in a school re­
search study with emotionally 
disturbed children. ,
' The isolation booth is a fea­
ture of the $16,000 research pro­
gram approved here recently 
for McTavish elementary school 
by the Saanich school board.
Dr. Ney, 33, said the time-out 
booth is only a minor aspect of 
his program and would, be used 
only when a disturbed child at­
tacked another pupil or the 
teacher. He feels that isolating 
a child is better than strapping 
him.
- “ Research has shown that 
physical punishment, among all 
the various kinds of punish- 
fective. Not only that, it stimu­
lates aggression in children and 
it teaches them that the way to 
solve interpersonal difficulties 
is through violence.”
Dr. Ney predicts that the cu­
bicle will be used extensively 
within five years.
“Time-out is used every day 
in life, and on people of all 
ages. When you send a child to 
his room, that’s time-out. When 
you ground a teen-ager, that’s 
time-out.
“And when an adult has his 
driver’s licence suspended for 
traffic infractions, that’s time^ 
out.”
A staff of five will work with 
an estimated eight to 10 dis­
turbed children at McTavish 
school, he said. ’There will be 
the regular teacher, Dr. Ney 
working part-time, a part-time 
social worker, an observer and 
Vancouver psychologist Paul 
Nelson.
perience in hardware. Bud 
comes,. here from Kamloops 
where he was assistant man­
ager of Woodward’s hai^whre, 
automation, paints and toys de­
partments. Previously he lived 
in Kelowna for five years and 
worked for International Busi­
ness Machines; -
He has also worked for Bapco 
Paint Co.'in their factory as a 
foreman. He served in the RCAF 
for a time, and was a radio 
technician. He is 31 years old.
His wife worked for a time in 
her father’s hardware store Jn 
Kamloops, and she has h ad 'a  
number of years experience as 
as cashier, in a major fo ^  
chain. She is a registered piano 
teacher. ■ ..
The couple have two small 
daughters, aged five and seven.
They have taken up residence 
in Rutland, on Sycamore Road, 
in a new subdivision off Wallace 
Road.




A private memorial service 
aboard ship was held Sunday 
for a former Kelowna man who 
died in a nautical accident last 
week. ■
Close friends gathered on the 
tug Enco for-' the service .for 
Michael Haskins, 25, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Haskins, 
West Vancouver,
Canon Stanley Smith offici­
ated., ■' ■
Surviving Mr .Haskins are his 
parents, one brother Brian, and 
his m a t e r n a 1 grandfather 
George Hammond of Kelowna








Vi.Mtiiii; IlaiTv Laku.stii Is his 
fatlit'r, iliilui l.akiista, his sister, 
Mrs, .lean .Viatraiski front 'I'wo 
Hills, ’ Alta,, iviul his niece, 
Terry Townsend front Maiivillo, 
Alta.'
' Gnests of Mr, and Mrs. Junic.s 
B, WaKner were his two sisters 
jroin Alhcrla, Mrs, Jack Thomi> 
Wton from Ltlcoinbc and Mrs. 
^ A ’lc Visger from Bentley, and 
, his nephew, Dale VisRor from 
Calgarv. Mr, Vlsger returned 
reeenllv front India where he 
lots been ait in.striielor in Indus­
trial Ai’l" '***' Advcntl.st Sec­
ondary school, near Lahore,
, Mi's, Paul Bo/.ugly came front 
Saskatoon to visit her sisters, 





CARACAS. Venezuela i.AP) -  
A box labelled, "one manne­
quin” broke open-, cxjxtsing to 
airline e m p I o y e e s a lime- 
smeared human skull and other 
bones. Pedro Senen Hernandez 
was sending the remains of his 
brother, dead several years, 
.back to his hometown , Arupano. 
Hc^f'o u n d out , air-freighting 
human r.emains would cost $500 
so he called his brother a 
mannequin and sent the re­
mains air parcel post for $11.97.
SAME SENTENCE
LANSING. Mich. (AP) -  
David E, Pace appealed his 
conviction on grounds that state 
law, speaks, of “safe robbery” 
and the complaint and warrant 
described his offence a.s "safe 
breaking.” “Wo will not indulge 
appellant’s semantical h a i r- 
spliUitig,” the state Court of A)> 
peals said in upholding the con­
viction.
SOME 'IHAT GOT AWAV
JACKSONVILLE. Ore. (AP) 
— Tony Firman, his son and 
t h r o  e neighborhood children 
went fisliing at Howard Prairie 
Lake and caught five spinning 
rods and reels, one fly rod and 
reel, two anchors, Inro.s, flash­
ers, trolling oiilflts, slnkor.s and 
swivels, They used.n magnet for 
tlio fishing expedition prompted 
by an onrllor trip when Ihoy 
.snagged gear lost l).v olhor fisli- 
crmoii, ,
WHAT A I.OVELV lUJNCU . . .
MANILA (API — Prosiilcnt 
Ferdinand E, Mureos Im.s rati- 
fled the Philippine agrooment 
wltli six oilier countries to es­
tablish the Aslan Coconut Com­
munity, The other countries;are 
Thailand, Coyloiii India, Indone­
sia, Malayslg and Singapore,
15 prospective cadets in 903 
Cadet Corps.
Boys between the ages of 13 
and 16, who are physically fit 
and have parents’ or guardian’s 
consent are eligible for cnrol- 
'ment. The squadron parades 
Tuesday evenings , from 7:00 
p.m, to 9:30 p.m. Those inter­
ested are invited to attend, pro­
viding they meet the prerequi­
sites.
NON-SMOKING B EN EF IT S
The Canadian Medical Asso­
ciation says the potential bene­
fits to be derived from the ces­
sation of smoking place it at a 
level of importance in preven­
tive medicine with pasteuriza­
tion of milk, the purification 
and chlorination of water, and 
immunization.
'  m vitu m.
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •D ra p e ry
524 Bernard Ave, 2-3341
fnnn
N ew  W estm inster is visiting tier
iinmits, Mr, and Mrs, Pan 
Lo^iliark of (lertsmar Road.
Pantdi* and Mrs. Pien Knlm u? 
Salinon Arm, who rcccmly nmv- 
, eil licre from Allicrta, visited 
| | | j h c i r  sister, Mrs, William Kiicl-| 
lei and their Inolhcis,, Juluisu 
and Fred Kuhn, '
ViMliiig her emiMiis, Mrs, 
George t’hi»rle.« and Gcoi’ge 
Panl I.S Mrs. Viola GikhI , from  ̂
Bdmonton, i
. Cue St of Mrs, Henry Forster i
l ^ s N l r s .  John Knii(U iiom Cres-
Ion.
Ml, âll(̂  Mi.«i, Edgar John- 
stone fiom niaekfalds, Alla 
aie MV|i,nc (he Gemge Home's 





M ake Miic s o u r  gii.H burner, 
is in lo p .s l ia p c  fo r w inter,' 
L et o u r  c.xperls c h eck  it 
now .
-W IG H T M A N -
rliimliini; & Healing 
I.UI.
.MU G aslati 7fi2 -3 i:!
M
RALPH . . . 
JUST LOOK 
OUT THERE!
The,garage is so cluUcrcd 
up Avith our don’t wants, 
that I qan’t even get the 
car in, '
Phone Courier Want Ads 
and place a low cost, six 
lime ad. ,We’ll be rid of 
those things, an(J make 
sonic vacation cash at tlic 
same lime.
SMART WIVES 





NOT BY • • 
GO//) • • 
BUT BY • • 




We arc members of tlic Order of
i' ' ■  ' iii ' • ; ' ■ I '
the Golden Rule because we believe,
in and adhere to the moltoi,’’Service
measured not by gold but by the 
Golden Rule.” Our membership 
assures you of quality , (imerai 
service at niodcrnfc prices.
/ ■
' a t f S
r  / 4  •r u n e r a l  service
U l
J O O ^  U lllfi S i  r e e l
K o lo w tta ^  B . C»
THeOdOtllOF 
THt OOlOtN mil
Meikles will be Closed
M onday, Sept. 2 2
until
Thursday, Sept. 2 5
We will Re-Open
Friday, Sept. 2 6




Look at it this way: 
it^ a great iittie car
........................ l i l ® '
that can haui a ton
It ’s a runabout. It's a light pickup. It's a heavy duty truck. It's a Datsun.
Your wife can tote the kids to echooNn it. You can move bulky furniture in it,
And on weekends and holidays the whole familv r '--  m n away and live in it 
. . .  In the full-size camper at back.
Its big hearted engine Is game for anything. Ahd lt can pel you up to 35 miles 
to a gallon. ■
The Datsun Is built like a truck but handles like a good small car. Easy to 
drive. Easy to park;. Inside, It's got a wide bench seat, padded sun visors, 2 
speed heater/defrdster and a smooth 4-8peect stick sh ift. . .  just like a car 
W ill It last? Many go more than 100,000 miles 
without a major overhaul. But If you ever need 
help, you cat! count on any of over 200 Datsun 
dealers coast-lo-cbast and a  $1,000,000 
stockpile of parts.
th e  m o re H fo r-y o u i^ n ^ ^
f n m 2 h l 3 3
fiunansir.(j Mi-TAii. RiilCC P.o.s. 
Y , VANCOUVen, lOnONTO, MONinCAU HAUFAX,
 ̂ a D/ilsun for you: 1000 2-Daor oruJ 4-nnor DoUnia Sauiui, iDOOl'-tioorSaifmt, 
4-Doof D»lux§ Std$r\ $nd Wngon, IMP iind 20Q0 Sporls, Pirhin  4-tV/)90/ Drive Pdlrof,
Over 800 Datsun dealers In North Amarlca, Nieean Aulomobll® Co. (Canada) Ud. 
factory zone officei and parti depot® at; Vancouver, Toronto, Montreal Halilax.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD
K>30 Walei S ired , Kcitmiulf B.Ci lelepbuna 762«301(>
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Kelowna B ridge Team W ins 
Okanagan Team Charnpionship
HITHER and Y O N
HERE COMES THE 'BOOK MAN'
PlWWlliiH JllJi-WI The Kiwanis Club of Kel­
owna has added another ser­
vice to its varied list of com- 
inunity projects — delivering 
and picking up library books 
lor shut-ins. The idea started 
last April and actual delivery 
started rolling in June, with 
six members taking on the 
project for one year. In co­
operation with Peter Lofts, 
chief librarian of the Okana­
gan Regional Library, the 
wanis crew pick up and de­
liver library books to shut-ins 
in nursing homes and in pri­
vate homes. At present, they 
have 12 regular ‘customers’. 
Preferences of each ‘book 
worm’ are carefully listed and 
selection is made by the li­
brary staff from this file. 
Here Kiwanians, Tom Greg­
ory delivers book to Mrs. 
Margaret Folkers, a bed pa­
tient at the Still Waters Nurs­
ing Home. Mrs. Folkers, who 
has travelled extensively in
the past with her late hus­
band, came to Kelowna five 
years ago to be near her 
daughter, Mrs. Mathew Prit- 
chuk, Mr. Pritchuk and their 
two children. German by 
birth, but raised in Holland, 
she speaks German, Dutch 
and English. Since confined 
to bed by arthritis, she re­
visits many far away places, 
by reading and she enjoys 
biographies and books on 
royalty. —(Courier Photo)
Fall flowers will add a festive 
touch to the annual tea and 
bazaar at the David Lloyd Jones 
Home on Wednesday from 2 to 
i  p.m. A much looked forward 
to event, many citizens plan to 
start their Christmas shopping 
at the bazaar, which displays 
handicrafts made by the guests 
of the senior citizens’ home on 
Bernard Avenue. Knitted arti' 
cles, such as mittens, toques 
and socks; crocheted and em­
broidered work and other novel­
ties, such as lipstick covers and 
soap containers will be among 
the many items which go on 
sale, with Mrs. H. C. Wightman 
convening. Assistants from the 
many clubs which have repre­
sentation in the auxiliary, are 
busy with last minute prepara­
tions for the tea,
Mrs. David Clarke, McBride 
St., is spending a few days visit­
ing her daughter, Lois, who is a 
teacher at Oliver.
Brenda Salloum, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Salloum, Lake- 
shore Road, has returned to 
Croston House School for Girl^ 
at Vancouver where she is en 
rolled in grade 10.
ofMrs. Robert Graham 
Oyama accompanied Mrs. Law­
rence Brovold and Mrs. ‘Hedley 
Vickers, both of Kelowna to 
Seattle during the weekend. The 
latter two entered dogs in the 
Washington State Licensed 
ObedienceTrials. While there 
they were guests at the banquet 
held in conjunction with the 
Obedience Trials.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tithecott of 
Sarni, Ont. left for home Mon­
day morning after enjoying a 
week holiday in Kelowna with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hinks of 
Patterson Avenue.
A  record entry of 24 bridge 
teams competed in the Okana­
gan Unit teams Championship 
on Sunday at Capri.
The new Swiss movement was 
applied to this event for the first 
time in British Columbia and 
was won by the Kelowna team 
cqmprised of A. G. Hampson, D. 
L. Purcell, R. G. Phelps and 
C. W. Wilkinson. These players 
also combined to win the gold 
award team championship in 




Right Thing To Do 
i^/Vrong Place For Boy
CORRECTION
The marriage of Patricia 
Alice Murphy, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. George Daniel Mur­
phy and Grant Wayne Gaucher 
son of Gaston Gaucher, all of 
Kelowna, was solemnized in Im 
maculate Conception Church on 
Sept. 6, not Sept. 16, as previ­
ously reported.
-.Dear Ann Landers: 'This after- 
, Robn while shopping in a well- 
.“Tnbwn department store, I Lad 
to go to the ladies' room; 1 
“  walked into the private booth, 
stumbled over something and al­
most broke my neck. This 
“ something” turned out to be a 
boy lying on the floor looking 
up into the next booth.
When he saw me he stood up.
■ I  was shocked.That kid was 
nearly as tall as I was. He had 
to be 11 years old. r  yelled, “Get 
out of here and go to the men's 
room!" He stuck out his tongue 
and shouted,“ I don’t  have to 
mind you. You aren’t  my moth­
er.”
j I  don’t think I ’ve ever seen 
. anything in your column about 
this problem. Please say some 
thing.—Still Burning 
Dear Burn: I’ve never had the 
problem before! You handled it 
beautifully, Madame. I couldn’t 
have done better myself.
•<i
V Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
■! , healthy, alert, clean student who 
■'Will be 18 next birthday. I  live 
in Ohio and am bored out of my 
gourd. The farthest away from 
home I have ever been is Steu­
benville, 200 miles away.
, Do you know of a kind-heart­
ed columnist who would bo will­
ing to make a gift of $200 so 1 
could go to New York for a 
long weekend? Sorry I don’t 
have mpney for a stamp so 
you'll have to answer in the 
paper. — Have Suitcase, Will 
Travel.
Dear Will: I ’m glad to know 
1 ydu have a suitcase. Sorry, 
7-.Tchum, but I haven’t located that 
money bush you are dreaming 
about.
Tliere’s an old-fashioned activ­
ity called “work” which migh 
provide the solution to your 
problem. People who want 
things bad enough often rosor 
tb it, I ’ve done a good, bit ol 
. i t ,  myself and 1 recommend it 
highly.
Dear Ann Landci'S! I’rh sure 
,you will never publish this let­
ter because it gores one of your 
sacred oxen, but I'm going to 
write it anyway. I can truth­
fully say, my secret lover has 
, made my marriage not only 
tolerable but happier,
When I married Daniel in 1959 
we were both young and foolish, 
and I was pregnant. After five 
years and three babies we were 
fed up with each other, had 
money problems, sex problems 
and in-law problems.
Last year we moved to this 
city. (Don’t name it please) 
The move menat more money, a 
bigger house and new friends. 
Within two months I was madly 
in love with his new business 
associate. The feeling is mutual. 
Mr. Marvelous and his wife 
have the same kind of marriage 
my husband and I have. Boring. 
Marv and I have decided that 
divorce is out of the question. 
Daniel doesn’t suspect a thing: 
Neither does Mrs. Marvelous.
We meet once a week in a 
nearby village. He satisfies my 
emotional need. I love being 
with him. Dreaming about our 
trysts keeps me cheerful, ful­
filled and good to my husband. 
No advice, please, just wanted 
you to know how one woman 
solved her problem .—Honey Bun 
Dear Bun: This is a solution? 
Please keep my address handy, 




Two members of the Okanagan 
Valley Obedience Club won 
awards competing with their 
dogs in a Washington State Li­
censed Obedience Trials held in 
Seattle, Sept. .20, with 87 dogs 
entered.
Winning a trophy for high 
score in the novice class was 
Welsh Corgie Mia, owned by 
Mrs. : Lawrence Brovold. Mia 
also won a trophy for high scor­
ing Corgie in the trials.
Also entered in novice class 
for Shetland sheep dog Gillie, 
owned by Mrs. Hedley Vickers 
earned a high score towards 
her Companion Dog degree.
The circle tour through Gold­
en, Banff and around the Yellow 
Head Pass is becoming a popu­
lar trip with Kelowna residents 
Mary Bull, accompanied by Kay 
Webb were two more persons 
who recently enjoyed a three 
day jaunt on this route.
Another women’s group swing 
ing into action for the fall and 
winter, is the Rutland Hospital 
Auxiliary, which meets on 
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Rut­
land Health Centre. New mem­
bers are welcome. ;The auxiliary 
now keeps it’s T hrift Shop open 
all day Fridays each week as 
well as Wednesday and Satur­
day.
Hank Smith of 2395 Abbott St., 
has taken over the duties as 
choir director of St. Paul’s 
United Church, succeeding 
Larry Lowes, who relinguished 
this post, since assuming new 
duties at the Kelowna Secondary 
School.
Mrs. George Simone of Kel­
owna will be returning at the 
end of the week from Clover- 
dale, B.G. where she attended 
the funeral of her mother, a 
former Saskatchewan resident 
Mrs. Simone has been staying 
with her father, A. B. Hayes 
this past week. .
QUEENIE
Surprise visitors with Mrs 
Ellen Gourlie of St. Paul Street 
during the weekend were her 
brother-imlaw and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie Jordison of Mis­
sion City and their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rpg Quesnel and Douglas and 
Donna Lee of Richmond. The oc­
casion was Mrs. Gourlie’s birth­
day. :
CHILDREN’S ERa MES 
GUARANTEED 1 YEAR
Other placings in teams were 
Dr. and Mrs. IL  B. Hamer, 
Mrs. C. J. -Stalker and George 
Laform of Revelstoke; 3. Mrs. 
D. L. Purcell, Mrs. C. W. Wilk­
inson and William and Gordon 
depperle, of Kelowna; 4. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Bowman and 
Nir. and Mrs. H. R. Crosby, 
Kelowna; 5. Mrs. W. J. Archi­
bald, Mra. Harold Lamoureux. 
Mrs. Gordon Holmes and Mrs. 
A. C. Lander; 6. Mr. and Mrs; 
Ray Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Sweet, Penticton; 7. Mrs. 
Edna Hall, Mrs. Rosina Camp­
bell, D. R. Honan and George 
Fbwlie, Penticton.'
TV -
BBLU EV ILLB . Ont 
Closed circuit television, tlaecd 
in BtileviUe secondary schools 
last i^ a r, is ..transforming staff 
members into minor TV person­
alities. Recently^ custodians in 
Belleville schools were the stars 
of a television production video­
taped last spring. ' They demon­
strated caretaking techniques ̂ ,  ' 
use here to about 100 fellow cunw  
todians attending improvement . 




24 Honrs —  T Dsys 
Phone 762-2529




Wayne H. Keuhl 
DISPENSING OPTICIAN 
438 Lawrence 
Dial 2-4516 AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS
as.*’— I
“I  still don’t trust him .. .**
The Canadian 
School of Ballet




for Yourself, Your Club or Organization






•  HIGHLAND 
Days; 764-4806 
Evenings: 764-4795
TELL m e  
O N E M O R E  
TIM E ...W H A T  
C O M E ^F IR ^T  
W N P A C IE IC ? )
Q U A U TY  
C O M E ^ F IR ^  
W ITH  PACIFIC  
T H A T '̂  W HAT
Anolhor gualiiy product from l̂ e Frteer VAlley Milk Producers Asaoclstlon
CLEARANCE
VELVET LOVE SEATS
L T l  250.00 .... ;........................195.00
DROP ARM LOVE SEATS
L S ' t  229.95...........................  179.00
SEALY BLANKET ROCKERS
fegliuir, 179,00 ..........................  159.00
10% O ff A ll Antiques &  Brass
Blue Willow
SHOPPE
1157 SiitliciTand Aye. 3-2604
Enter the Kelowna Daily Courier
11th Annual
RECIPES ARE INVITED FROM 
INDIVIDUALS OR GROUPS






For Club SubmlUlnr 






cook BOOK RULES TO BE FOLLOWED:
1, TY I‘I<; plubily oil ono nldr of (be 
pupi-r only. Iiirliidn iiuiiin Mild
. addrcNN.
2. In cnae of women** cliiba, aulimlt 
full name with InlUala of member 
NiibmIUlnr recipe and name of ebib 
on FAC il recipe.
,T, Glve complete rnokinit or bakini 
inMriir(|oiih, IneliidInR lypes of 
eooklns utenaUa, oven temperature, 
timei, etC;
4. In the cane of Indlvldiiala a mini­
mum of live reelpea la aiifflolent lo 
ho ellKlblr. '
.1, Reelpea may bo of any (ype of food 
or bovnraio and'do more-than haif.i 
are to be cookica or oakei.
6 . Kntrlea muat be typed and addreaa- 
rd to tlio Cook Rook I'klllor, rtie 
Kelowna Dally Courier, or leave 
your enlrlea *1 *be olllce of The 
V, Courier between BmIO *,m, and a 
p,m. Any reelpea aubnilUed may be 





T R IP  A  SUCCESS
Carr Returns 
After
B r LOBNE WHITE
Gent Carr, star of the 1968^ 
edition of the Kelowna Buck- 
•rooa is back.
The Bucks' own “blond bomb* 
er” arrived in town Sunday 
night) after a visit to the Flin 
Plon Junior "A "  training camp. 
AfUnr easily making the dub, 
he decided, after much thought, 
to return to the "sunny” Oka­
nagan to play for one more 
year.
“The goals are about as easy 
to come by there, as they are 
in this league, and the Flin Flon 
club is probably going to be in 
the Canadian Junior “ AV finals 
this year," Carr explained, but 
added, “Hockey isn’t everything 
to me right now, and I didn’t 
exactly relish the idea of spend­
ing the winter in the cold, lone­
ly prairies.” As far as goals 
were concerned, he did find 
them easy to come by. In an 
inter-squad game played in Flin 
Flon, Gene scored two goals 
and added three assists, and it’s 
no wonder tjiat hockey scouts 
throughout Canada have been 
watching closely, the young 
speedster.
Carr, who was the leading 
scorer on the Bucks last year, 
with 32 goals and 22 assists, and 
who was selected to the British 
Columbia .Hockey Association’s, 
second all-star team as a cen­
tre, is in Kelowna with one 
main objective in mindr-to get
Bucks 
Flin Flon
has signed 12 more, nine of 
which are from Fort St. John.
The goaltender is Ken John­
son, with three of his team­
mates from last year signed, as 
defencemen. They are; Dale 
Dillabough, Barry Paiement, 
and Neil O’Neill. Larry Lenar- 
duzzi of Trail, who last year 
led the league in penalties, will 
be converted to a defenceman 
and is the fourth player to be 
signed at that position.
S p o t U
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GREEN INJURED
GENE CARR 
. . . likes B.C.
of his education, “I ’ve finally 
realized, and I hope it’s not too 
late, that to get at least a grade 
12 education is a must.^ If my 
hockey career doesn’t work out 
the way I would like it. I  know 
that I must have something to 
fall back on.”
The Buckaroos on the whole 
are starting to take shape. Cliff 
McKay and Chuck. Carrigan. 
have • already been announced
his high school diploma. He says I as signed, and, the club today
W i l l i e  E n te rs  
A  S e le c t C lu b
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
Bob Didier has become per­
haps the first catcher ever to 
pull off the hidden ball trick 
but no one, except Babe Ruth, 
has ever been able, to make 
them d i s a p p e a r  like WilUe 
Mays.
Mays became only the second 
man to hit 600 home runs in a 
major league career when he 
smacked a two-run, pinch-hit 
homer in the seventh inning 
Monday night, giving San Fran 
cisco Giants a 4-2 victory over 
. San Diego Padres.
The homer also kept the 
Giants one-half game ahead of 
Atlanta Braves in the National 
League’s West Division after Di- 
dier’S bit of mysticism helped 
the Braves to a 5-3 triumph 
over Houston Astros.
Houston had two runs home in
the seventh inning when Didier 
waved his finger and the ball 
disappeared, then reappeared, 
just in time to catch Norm Mill­
er trying to score from third, 
ending the threat, '
'•I saw the pitch was low,” 
Miller explained. “Then,,I sawjfoi, 
something white go back and hit 
the backstop and I heard Salty 
(third base Coach Salty Parker i 
yell ‘go’, and 1 did. I couldn’t 
believe when I saw Didier com­
ing at me with the ball.” ^ 
Actually, a look into Dider’s 
bag of tricks showed only a fin­
ger guard that had flown off his 
finger.The umpires, later made 
him discolor it after Houston 
nrotested. / .
NHL Urged To Get Tough 
On Stick-Swinging Players
FORWARDS SIGNED
Forwards signed, include, 
Bruce Wik, Doug Manchak, 
Vince O’Neill, Ross Peck, and 
Brad Wiles all of Fort St. John. 
Gord Ross of Powell River is 
also signed, as is Larry Scott, 
Canadian-born player' who 
played in Los Angeles last sea- 
'son., '■■■'
Sunday, the Bucks started 
their daily treks to Vernon for 
their practices and have had 
to take cars up, as their bus is 
out of commission.
Both coaches, Brian Roche! 
and Grv Lavell are happy with 
camp so far and are very op­
timistic of the coming season. 
The Buckaroos’ executive are 
more than pleased with the 
looks of this year’s sale of sea­
son tickets. ’The price of a ticket 
for the 24 home games is $25, 
just over $1 per game, compar­
ed with the single game price 
of $1.50. Season ticket holders 
will also have first choice on 
playoff games;
The whole picture this year 
looks better, with new: coaches, 
new players and especially, a 
new attitude. The fourth-place 
finish of last year looks like an 
easy goal to conquer. •
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Coach Scotty Bowman of St. 
Louis' Blues said Monday the 
National Hockey League has to 
get tough with stick-swingers to 
prevent injuries such as the 
skull fracture received Sunday 
by Ted Green of Boston Bruins.
But he defended Wayne Maki, 
the Blues player who inflicted 
the fracture during an exhibi­
tion game at Ottawa. Green will 
be out at least two months, pos­
sibly four,' and Maki has been 
advised to keep ■ silent pending 
investigations.
. Bowman gave Maki’s side of 
the incident in a telephone inter- 
I view from Ottawa, site of his 
! team's training camp, 
i “When Green started swing­
ing, what else could Wayne do? 
He reacted naturally.
“I’ll stake any of my players 
to, a , life suspension if they 
swing the lumber flagrantly. 
But where does it stop with Bos­
ton? They act like they are 
trying to live up to the clippings 







Also in the West, Cincinnati 
Reds jumped ahead of Los An­
geles Dodgers into third place 
four games back, by coming dP 
with two runs in the ninth in­
ning for a 2-1 victory over the 
Dodgers.
In the East, Tom Seaver gave 
St. Louis Cardinals a dose of 
Mets ■ magic w ith, another baf­
fling performance on the mound 
as NOW York beat the Cardinals 
3-1 and reduced its magic 
clinching number to three.
Mays’ homer into the lower 
deck m  left jrentre field on the 
first pitch-d5y rookie Mike Cor- 
kins, 1-3, snapped a 2-2 deadlock 
and earned him a standing ova­
tion from the 4,700 fans in the 
stands. His team-mates greetcii 
him at the plate and the .ball 
was retrieved from • the stands 
and presented to him.
The homer was only tbe 13th 
of this season for the 88-year-old 
outfielder, but only Babe Ruth 
with 714 has hit more than 600 
in. a career.. , ' .
The Irmmplv was the fifth in a ; j^jontreal 











































Bowman, whose own playing 
career was ended by a frac­
tured skull from a high stick 
while a 19-year-old forward with 
M o n t  r e a 1 Junior Canadians, 
added;
‘‘The NHL hasn’t explored 
enough a v e n u e s  to control 
stick-swinging. Fines haven’t 
slopped it. Suspending a guy for 
few games is nothing. ,
“It might be different if a 
player was suspended a full 
year without pay. , .
“Players are well warned for 
gambling in the NHL. If they 
are caught betting they know 
they are gone for life. Perhaps 
threatening lifetime suspensions 
would curb stick-swinging and 
clubbing referees.”
Bowman described the inci­
dent “ the w ay ! saw it.”
‘Green hit Maki on the head 
with his stick and cut him a lit­
tle. Then Maki gave Green a lit­
tle jab on the temple. It wasn’t 
a vicious two-hander like you 
might have heard. Green fell 
down, but he got up with help 
and skated to 'the clinic in the 
Ottawa Arena.
Neurosurgeon Dr, M i c h e I 
Richard said Monday Green 
was in satisfactory condition, 
and partial paralysis of the face
and slight loss of feeling in one 
land was clearing up. He will 
stay in hospital 10 days, and 
will return in about two weeks 
to have his skull patched with a 
plastic plate.:
M e a n w h i l e  the yesults of 
another high stick were being 
feilt m Barrie, Ont., where Los 
Angeles Kings announced that 
d e f e n c e m a n Brent Hughes 
would be sidelined at least two 
weeks with a scratched eyeball 
Hughes was in hospital there 
Monday after being clipped by 
stick during an exhibition game 
against Oakland Seals.
The Bruins, minus Green, tra­
velled to Peterborough, Ont. 
Monday to take on ’Toronto 
Maple Leafs in a pre-season 
game. ‘
Boston came up with a 5-1 
victoty on two goals by Phil Es­
posito and one each b y  Wayne 
Cashman, Tom Webster and 
Don Marcotte. Mike Walton got 
Toronto’s only goal late in the 
third period. 1
In, Monday’s only other exhibi­
tion game, at Halifax, Detroit 
Red Wings scored three third- 
period goals to beat Montreal 
Canadiens 5-3.
Bruce M a c G r e g o r  scored 
three for Detroit, with the oth­
ers going to Gordie Howe and 
Alex D e l v e  c c h i  o. Montreal 
marksmen were Mickey Red­
mond, Jacques Lamaire and 
Yvan Cournoyer.
She Lost Game 
But Cash Counts
CINCINNATI (AP) - -  Kathy 
Whitworth lost the Lincoln-Mer- 
cury women’s open golf tourna­
ment at Alamo, CaUf., Sunday 
in a playoff with Donna Caixmi, 
but she closed to within of 
Carol Mann for first place on 
money winnings in the Ladies 
Professional Golf Association 
tour."
L P G A  headquarters said 
today the $2,300 Miss Whitworth 
won Sunday increased her total 
for the tour to $41,701. Miss 
Mann won. $1,375 for a ' fourth- 
place tie at Alamo'and has won 
a total of $41,765.
Miss Mann and Miss Whit­
worth each has won six tourna­
ments on the tour.
Miss Caponi’s $3,000 victory 
at Alamo brought her winnings 
to $27,407 and put her ahead of 
Sandra Haynie, who has held 
the third spot for weeks.
Miss Haynie has won three 
times and $24,605.
Sandra Post of Oakville, Ont,, 
placed 24th at Alamo, winning 
$155 and increasing her 1969 
earnings to $10,563.
The touring pros will have 
this week to rest; and then will 
resume play Oct. 3-5 in a $20,000 
tournament at San Marcos; 
Calif.'
Twenty Referees. Linesmen 
Sign Or With NHL Today
TORONTO , (CP) ~  Scotty 
M 0 r  r  i s 0 n, National Hockey 
League referee-in-chief, today 
signs 20 referees and;linesmen 
to 1969-70 contracts. ,
Senior officials. Bill Friday, 
Vem Buffey and Bruce Hood re­
presented the 13 referees and 
seven linesmen in talks Monday 
that ended a week-long walkout 
by the group.
T h e  20 left training camp in 
Brantford, Ont, last week de­




B.V THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching—Tom Seaver, Mets, 
won his ninth straight; National 
League game with a four-hitter 
as he pitched New York to a 3-1 
victory over St. Louis. Cardinals.
Batting—Willie Mays, Giants, 
became only the second man in 
history to hit 600 career homers 
when his two-run pinch hit blast 
in the seventh inning cracked a] 
tie and gave San Francisco a 4-i 
2 NL victory over San Diego 
Padres.
TORONTO (CP) -  A 35- 
member Canadian team—13 
women and 22 men—leaves to­
day for the Pacific Conference, 
Games in Tokyo this weekend.
The team includes Irene Pio- 
trowski of Vancouver, Joan 
Hendry of St. Laurent, Que., 
George Puce of Toronto, David 
Steen of Richmond Hill, Ont.. 
Stu Hunnings of Vancouver and 
Gary Salmond of Coquitlam, 
B.C.
Teams from Australia, New! 
Zealand, the United States and 
Japan also will take part in thp i 
two-day event.
nize their Referees’ and Lines­
men's Asswiation;
I n . the meeting Monday with 
Morrison. and NHL director 
Brian O’Neil, the group won a 
seven-point agreement which j 
did not include recognition of 
their association.
However, Joe Kane, ilawyer 
for the holdouts, said tlft'asso­
ciation did, in effect, im eiva 
recognition.
“They have been recognized 
because the NHL has Receded | 
to demands brought u p ^ y  the 
association,’’ Kane saidU “The 
NHL did not come up with thesa 
proposals--we did.”
CALLS CONFERENCE '
Kane did not sit in on Mon-1 
day’s meeting, but was on hand 
to provide legal counsel. He has I 














a  Induce Relaxation 
a  Increase Circulation 
a  Soothes Pains ■ of Arthritis 
For Free Demonstration 
Call 2-3341




COLOR TV WITH 1 0  YR. 
Picture Tube Guarantee
G R A N D -V U E  T V  LTD.
Hwy. 97 N. across from Mountain Shadows
I Western Division
gaincs left to seven, san Francisco 87 '67/ .565
the Braves. 1 .
ERRORS SUPPLY LEAD
Atlanta used errors by Doug 
Radar and Curt Blefary for 
three runs in the top of the sev­
enth inning to build a 5-1 lead 
against Larry Dierker, 20:11.
Cincinnati kept its hopes alive 
with 10 games, remaining when 
the Reds rallied for two runs 












The Greatest Name 
in Rubber





1630 Water St. 2-3033
Time 01 Glory For Twins Boss
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota Twins m a n a g e r  
Billy Martin would, let nothing 
detract from his moment o( 
glory.
Some of Martin’s veteran 
baseball players held their en­
thusiasm In bounds Monday 
' Bight as the 'Twins edged Kan­
sas City Royals 4-3 to clinch the 
American League West Division 
'■title.
They pointed to the. impending 
fivivgnipe ' playoff with , Rnlti- 
more Orioles for the league pen- 
mint and a berth in the .World 
Scries as enough reason , for 
tliom to hold their celobrallng Ip 
a nuninium,
Not so Martin aiicl most of the 
other Twin.s, iiarlieuiaiily tlie ' ■ , 
younger players, ',
” I say let's celebrate it, with 
0 h a in p a g n e and the whole 1 
works,” Martin bubbled liv the | J  
clubhouse ns he drank from a 
giant-slzcd brandy snifter,
In tho only oilier AL contests i S  
Monday, Boston Red Sox edged 
New York Yankees 4-3 a n d ,®  
'Seattle Pilots downed Califumln \ 
Angels 5 - 4 , '  h
, Players like, Harmon Kllle- 
brew. Dob Allison; Jim Knat , 
and Al Worthington, all veter-1 
ans of the 'Twins' 190.5 pennant-! 
winning club, (xilntod to the 
layoff beginning Oct. 4 In Baltl- 
inore as the reason they 
couldn't get so eliiteil Monday
iiiglit.
“We haven’t won that mueh, 
yei,” Kaat said. Welve got a 
tough ftve-gtm r series ahead of 
\is with Baltiinore. The one In 
'H't meant more, because that
was the whole league. ' It was
tougher in '65, too.”
"The others can do the cele­
brating for me,” said Killcbrev/, 
who helped the Twins to victory 
by soeking his 47th home run, 
lie now leads the mu)or leagues 
in both home riins and runs bat­
ted in, with 137. . .
TI19 first two games of the 
playoff will be lit Baltimore and 
the , tiiinl throe, If needed, In 
Minnesota,,
In Rosloii, tho Red Sox explod­
ed fot' (ouiM;ims In the fourth to 
overcome a 3-0 Yttnkce load.
' A ‘ t w o - n i r . ,  t h r o w i n g  p n 'o r  b y  
A n d y  M e s s c i ' s m i t h  a l l o w e d  t h e  
P i l o t s ' t h e  v i c t o r y  a g n ln .M  C a l i ­
f o r n i a ,  .
Cary Rd.
Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.





, ALL,WORK GUARANTEED 
Highway 97 — South of The Scales
Dial 765-7028
W IN A POLAROID CAMERA EVERY WEEK!











Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Burnc
•  Cold Cuts
•  Cheeses
•  Specialties
A large variety 
, for social 
get togethers.
ILLICHMANN'S
Sausage & Delicatessen 









“We Control the Okanagan” 
935A Richter 762-2096
DRIVING LESSONS
Professional Instruction in 
dual control vehicles.
A l /  DRIVING 
UIV SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 







Lcathcnd Rd. (by Drivc-iii) 
7(i5-542.-»
M X P E B S
Complete collision repairs 
and painting.
Serving the automotive 
.public for over 40 years 
in Kelowna.
D.J.KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP Ltd.
llio St. Paul 762-2300
GOLDEN TOUCH
Beauty Salon





Sept. 30. I 
10 Operators to Serve You. 
AMPLE FREE PARKING 
29.39 Pandosy St. 762-4404




•  Perms ,













i  Cor Auto
1
(I Distributors
. . .  for all >m ir 






Pics - Cakes 
Donuts - Breads 




j,nd  E N JO Y  th e  D IFFE R E N C E
L rUYUETTIR:
W ^ S T  K O O T E N A Y  




















repairs to all 
types butteries
CAmorB .
HARRISON RADS and 
HART BATTERIES 
2012 Byriis Rd. 708-3705
Kcl City TV 
& ApplianceJlcpolrs
B & W and 
Colour
Specialists ,









.pen. Comm,; liul, Mnvlns , ,
— 8ym'liroiil/,e(l llydrmillc .Inikmtf 
Unit. ' .
nonilcd «pd Innured 
703-2013 P.O.Box 033
WIN A POLAROID EACH WEEK
Simply check tho advertisement, oh this f e a t u r e . find tlie 
ones with tho word "CAMERA" in them . . , clip tlicm out and 
send to tho'"Cuincr,a Editor” . Tlje fij’st correct entry drawn 
wins n Sentinel Polaroid camera each week comiillmenla of the 
'liurticlpnting buslhcs.sos In this feature, , . it is their way of
tlianklng you for your patronage and their invllnlion to be of 
service to, you. ■ , ■ ■ , ,
MERIDIAN LANES
A few bowici's are still needed for 
viu’iou.s longues,
, . Open Bowling on Weekend ,
li.30 to,T>i00 p.m.‘, 7:30 to IliOO p.m. 




U u.liim  I lu il l  llo m e i In 
ynui' p lnn . nnd 
'.prrllliinllmii' 




, Largest Stock In Kelowna of 
NEW READY TO FINISH FURNITUBE
Z A C K ' S
1081 Gicnmore (at foot of Knox Ml,)
FUIINITUIIE r e p a ir e d , RESTORED 
and HEElNlSllED >
702*2723
P A Y -N -S A V E
OFFERING
Propane Bottle Filling — Low OAs Prices 
All Brands of Motor,OH — Dleacl Fuel 
Plus Discount Coupons 
^ llwy. 07 North 70r.-7l7(»
Why buy a dress when ,vou 





World Wide Fabrics 







•  AutomaUu TrunsnilHHion 
K|ieciallHln




Diplomat •  Ainbassador 
Marictte ' •  Dett'Oller 
anil the beautiful Van Dyke 
We have the brat aeleelion 
In the valley. 
J T K M J jg
V
Phone 762 
, , ,  10.511'iniBSt. 
KELOWNA BUIllil^RS 
SUIM'I.Y LIM ltgD
ONE ST(|̂ 1 
m ill ,D IN G  S(IF»iaSY 
S T O R E  y W U S t l t K  
S E I I V I C ' E  A N D  Q U ^ t i l T V  
C O U N T  “ “
Pocket Books 1,5c or 
•  for $1,00. Your choice, 
, ’Models" -  All at 
Special Prices.
“-*|-;YM'Iy*SHAVE,R-~ 
& HOBBY SHOP 
IHO.5 Pandosy
fSm ice Ceiilre f<>r 
Ri niincinn, I'hiV' 1p i '« e.
PEOPLE DO READ




FAOEg KEIOWWA DAILY COPBIEB, TEES., iEPT. 23. ISM
SEPTEMBERS LEAVES ARE FALLING. . .  BUT W ANT ADS KEEP BUYERS CALLING. 762-4445
B U Y IN G  . . .  S E LLIN G  . . .  H IR IN G  . . .  R EN TIN G ?
BUSINESS
SERVKE D IREaO RY




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business-^542-^1 
Residence 542-4320 or 76&-2330 
4=AV1NGT0N PLANER 
. MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
niulcbing in gardens. Shavings 
Available while they last at no 
charge.
BUILDING SUPPLIES








ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box SS7. Keiownii. B.C. Tdephono 
is2-essa or 76S-e796. lo Winfield 766- 
a«7.'■
In there a drinkins probleni In your 




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Movmg 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 





Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint r- Wallpaper Signs 
. Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
DO y o u  HAVE A WILL? 87% OF 
Canadians die without one. Strangers 
then decide who gets what. Canada 
copyrighted Solvestate Will Kits pro* 
vide complete will and testament and 
estate , blueprint compendium for only 
tS complete, postage paid. This is our 
third printing. Write (or yours today. 
.Where there’s a will; there'a a way 
Box CIM, Yhe Kelowna Daily Courier.
, ,  , ■ ,'.46
IT’S NEVER ’TOO LATE! ANYTIME 
is the right time' but now is the best 
lime to register your child witb Ella 
Stonnell (or tap and baton lessons. 
Telephone days. 764-4806; evenings 764- 
4795. 51
WANTED: BIDE FROM WINFIELD
to Capri, and. return, Monday through 
Saturday. Leaving Winfield around 7:00 
a.m. and leaving Capri around 5:00 
p.m. Telephone 766-2362 or 762-3384.' tf
Re sp e c t a b l e  e l ig ib l e  lady ,
new resident, would like to meet gen 
tieman. 45-55, for companionship. Re­
plies confidential. Write Box B987, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 45
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service - and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9;30-ll:30 
a.m. 762-3608. ■ tf
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, 
furnished; leparate entrance. 8110 per 
month, utilities included. Available 
October 1. Telephone 762.6821. tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st ONE- 
bedroom suite. Imperial Apartments. No 
children. No pets. .Telepbon* 764-4246
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Witb kitchenettes svailsble near College 
and VocaUonal School sites. 'Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott St.’ tf
RESPONSIBLE LADIES 'TO SHARE 
furnished 3 bedroom apartment, Laun' 
dry facilities. Cable TV. Downtown 
location. Telephone 763.3640. if
’TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
wall carpet, colored 'appliances, cable 
television. Rent $137.50, all utilities 
supplied., Telephone 764-4966. - t(
LOVELY 3 ROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
duplex, suite. Stove and refrigerator 
included. Only $97.50. Telephone 763- 
3149. V" ' ' 47.
ONE AND ’TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
available (or rent. , completely self- 
contained. Sunny Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 762-3567. 47
BRIGHT MODERN TWO ROOM 
furnished suite, for congenial working 
lady. Rent $90. Telephone i 762-2624. SO
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
basement suite available immediately. 
Telephone 765-6853. tf
ONE BEDROOM; BASEMENT SUITE. 
Unfurnished. Available' iminediately. 
No children. Telephone 763-2992. tf
CERASne L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and ' advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. 61
13. Lost and Found
1. Births
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR CHILD'S 
birth date is a special day in vour 
life and you will want to ihare the 
“good news" with friends. Tell them 
quickly witb a Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth . Notice (or $2.00. A trained ad- 
writer ^wlll assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice. Telephone 762-4445.
"Flowers with a Touch of 
> Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Koe 
1579 Pandosy SL 
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
' ,p ty  Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th. S tf
2. Deaths
WHITEHOUSE. Passed away on Sun­
day, Sept.. 21st.. following a lengthy 
illness. Mr. Leslie James Wbitebouse, 
late of 1789 Glcnella Plate. Surviving 
Ml-. Whitehouse is his loving wife 
Muriel : in Kelowna. Funeral Service 
' will be held from Day’s Chapel of 
Ilrmcrabrance on Wednesday, Sept. 24tb 
at 3:15 p.m. Rev. R; E. K. Berry will 
conduct. the service; cremation to fol­
low.. Mrs. Whitehouse requests no 
flowers please, but friends wishing to 
rcmembci* Mr. Whitehouse could donate 
to the Cancer Fund. Day's Funeral 
SeVvice are in charge of the arrange- 
. inenls. 44
2. Deaths
FISHER. Passed - away suddenly at his 
home in the . Benvoulin District on 
Sunday, Sept. 21st. Mr. Gordon Boyd 
Fisher aged 60 years. He was born 
and raised in the district, spending 
the most of his life in the area. He 
leaves to mourn his :passlng,; one 
daughter Gwen Lois Fisher, in White­
horse, Yukon Territory. Three sisters, 
Ina (Mrs. C. O. Goldsmith) in Vernon, 
Mary (Mrs. L. Piddock) in Ellison 
District, and Beatrice (Mrs. N. S. 
Verity) in Montreal. Quebec, one bro­
ther John Mason Fisher in Vancouver, 
B.C. Eleven nieces and nephews, and 
18 great nieces and nephews.. Funeral 
Service will be held from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Wednesday, Sept. 
24th at 1; 30 p.m. Rev. Arnold Kala- 
men officiating, cremation to foUow, 
Day's Funeral Service are in charge 
of the arrangements. ^ 44
4. Engagements
DOLLMAN-CRAGG—  Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dollman of Westbank are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming marriage 
of their only daughter Diane Ann, to 
Mr. Gordon: Cragg, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Evans of Kelowna. - The wedding 
will take place October 11 in the 
United Church, Rutland. 45
5. In Memoriam
FOUND; HWY. 97 A SPITZ-TYPE 
black and tan (female); also 2 .collie 
puppies. Contact SPCA 765-3030 or 762- 
3941. ' ■ ■ ' ■ . "■ 46
15. Houses for Rent
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 22. ultra 
modern house. ; three bedrooms, IMi 
baths, targe living room with fire­
place. full length lanai overlooking 
beautiful Kelowna. Refrigerator, stove, 
washer and dryer. Utility bills to be 
shared with bachelor landlord . who 
occasionally stays overnight in separate 
entrance basement - suite. ; Rent $185 
per month.' Pet welcome. Telephone 
■762-2502. : ' tf
LARGE MODERN THREE BEDROOM; 
newly furnished, or unfurnished house. 
October ,15-June 15. Wall lo wall 
throughout, full basement, close to 
everything. $150 per month - including 
board. Senior students living in; base­
ment with own entrance and bath. Tele­
phone 765-6818. tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex, electric heat,. Available October 
15: Adults preferred, no pets, . $50
damage deposit. 1862 Chandler St. 
Telephone, 762-6914 after 6 p.m. tf
FURNISHED LAKESHORE COTTAGE, 
self sufficient . gentleman only. Nine 
miles from Post Office. October IS to 
May IS, $70. Telephone .762-2125 bet­
ween 6-8 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FULLY 
furnished. Also three room furnished 
basement suite. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-7062. tf
LAKEVIEVV MEMORIAL PARK, new 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. “ Grave mark­







Get Involved in Kelowna!
NEWCOMERS FIRST FALL MEETING
THURSDAY, SEPT. 25, 8 P.M.
ON THE M.V. FINTRY 
at the Ogopogo Beach.




P io cccc ls  to  C lm nly
TUESDAY, SEPl’EMBER 23
at 8 p.m.
pingo Held Every 2nd and 
4lli Tucsdiiy 
, _  43.jl4. 45 ,61 , 62
K e  l  o  w  n  a’  s c o n iiin  c w N ’i'hY
Dancer* — Lessons ler adults will 
resume' at 8 p.m,; Tnesduy, September 
23, Everyone, very welcome. For in- 
loriiiatlon. telephone 7M-463B, ll
DtlFliiirDIENCE Ct.AbES STAn'f- 
ln$, September 'J8. Sponwiicd by Rel- 
nwna Parka and RecreMlon, 7iU0.ii.in., 
lindminliin Hall. Rlchler SI. Inform*'
. lion I .762-3133 or 763-’2550. ' 42i 45. 48. '19
REolsTBATioN MiSnT'NtI FOli 
Seventh Kelowna ‘ Brownie Pack. Tues- 
4ky September 23 at the Gordon Ele­
mentary School at 7 p.rn, This will 
, be the only registration ineetlni- 65
cert with The Alexander Brothers, 
, KGowna Community Theatrti Septem­
ber 30. Reserve tivkels si Royal Anne 
Smoke Bho|i, , 49
11. Business Personal
Alcan Aluminum
Sictiug, Awnings, Shutters, 
Ledgerode ,
End pained worries. Improves 
appearances., Colors are bakpd 
on; Saves mone,v.
,20 Year Guarantee 
Selling and Applying. Very 
Reasonable. Free Estimates.
Telephone 762-3506
KELOWNA CITV BAND RKHEAnSAU 
coromenca Tuesday, Sept, 23i Kelowna 
Beicpodaty, 7i30 p.m. Ntwcomeri wel 
com*. 45
RESERVE THESE, RATESi RUM 
m*g» i ««le on Saturday, 4)elober 18, 
Chrlelman lea ' and sale December 6 
KflvwM .Rebekah Lodge Np. 36, - , 4.1
CALL 762-4445 
FOR
tO U R ILR  CLASSIFIED
10. Business and 
Prof. Services




REAL t^JTATE, APPRAISERS 
loiinded in 1903 with 60 yean  
ot experiooee
Mr. B M. Meikio, 8 , Com,* 
F.R.I., fl.LB.C.,
and
Mr. II, N. Mnrphmon, P.R.I., 
li.I.llC,
762-2137
T. H i. S tl
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT 
Oyama. Oil heat, , $100 per month. 
Telephone F. L. Marshall, 763-2617 after 
6 p.m. ' _  ^  tf
HALF OF LARGE DUPLEX. THREE 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, full base­
ment, carport.. paved dnveway. 1360 
Elm St;, telephone 763-3351. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, REFRIGER 
ator and stove. Four blocks to . Safe- 
way. $120 per month. Telephone 762' 
6905. ■■■■,. '
PEACHLAND — THREE BEDROOM 
suite for rent October 6. Two school 
age__chUdrcD accepted. No pets. Tele' 
phone 767-2376. If
CHILDREN WELCOME -  TWO BED 
room fourplex unit, Holbrook Rd, $130 
per month. Stove and refrigerator, in 
eluded. Telephone 762-3713, if
FOR RENT FOR 6 MONTHS. TWO 
bedroom furnished home. Available 
immediately. T e l e p h o n e  767-2470; 
Pcacliland; 6 p.m .-.7 p.m. - 49
IN TOWN. TWO BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low. Small family. No pels. $125, $75 
damage deposit. ’I'cleplionc 762-3677, 49
THREE'Tl"EDnoOM~buPU'fx'’~AvXlL 
able October IS, Write Box B993; The 
Kelowna .Daily Courier..' 46
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN h u ’r'- 
liind. Available October 1. Telephone 
765-633'!, ' . ' . 45
TWO BEDROOM SUri'E~IN~Nljw UU'!’. 
land fourplex. Available October 1st. 
Telephone 703-2260. or 762-6774, tf
FOUR BEDROOM, 3 RATH, EXE 
ciitivo homo. Soeluslon. Winfield nrea 
Telephone 766-2700, Winfield. . 50
'iw b BEDROOM HOUSB’T v/u i^B L E  
September 28 at $125 per month or will 
sell. Telephone 76.3-386.5, ' ’ ' tf
I'WO BEDRtiibSnmUSiniNnirA^^^ 
Ave. Hvnilabic October 15, Telephone
762-72311 after 5 p.m. ' -47
T'\B''*l¥iDRimRrDFm 
hospital. Avalinblo Octoher 1st, Tele­
phone 763-4500, if
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROO M  IN PRIVATE
home, hospital vicinity. Privileges
optional. Suitable for young lady 
Telephone '762-6321. tf
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Apply after 5 p.m., 558
Buckland Ave. or telephone 763-4203.
" ' ■' ■" ', If
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. GEN- 
tlemen only. Low rent by the month. 
1831 Bowes St., telephone 762-4775. ti
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day, ..week or month. Telephone 762- 
2412. ■■■" ' -If
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. Pri­
vate entrance. Gentleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3815. 1287 Lawrence Ave. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room for ren t.. Girl preferred. Tele­
phony 762-3712 after 5 p.m. tf
IN MODERN HOME, LARGE FUR- 
nisbed bedroom. Private bath. Tele­
phone 763-3921.- If
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM IN A CLEAN 
home.. Suitable for retired ■ or working 
man. Telephone 762-3303. 45
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. PRI- 
vate entrance. One block Capri Shop­
ping Centre.. Telephone : 763-5242. 46
18. Room and Board
ROOM, BOARD AND NURSING care 
in private home (or convalescent.'Tele­
phone 763-4118. 53
BOARD AND ROOM. GENTLEMAN 
preferred. 1346 Ethel St. tf
20. Wanted to Rent
QUIET COUPLE, NO CHILDREN, 
with 7, y ear. old toy poodle, require 
one or two bedroom apartment for 
November 1. Close to -shopping. Re­
ferences. Box -CIOS, T h e  K ^wna 
Daily Courier. 45
PROFESSIONAL GENTLEMAN AND 
Wife wish to rent two bedroom duplex 
in . city, on one or two year lease. 
Starting Dec. 1st, no., children. Call 
R. J. Bailey : 762-4919 or evenings ' 762-
0778. ' •  ̂ 47
WANTED TO RENT — 4 OR 5 BED- 
room home, Okanagan Mission. Tele; 
phone 762-4526 days, 764-4936 evenings.
tf
SINGLE OR DOUBLE GARAGE 
(preferably Rutland) for dry storage. 
Telephone 766-2730 before 6 p.m, ,50
21. Property for Sale
DIRECT FROM CONTRACTOR
Excellent 3 bedroom home, fea­
tures a large dining area,. living 
room with attractive brick fire- 
place, olive-gold w/w carpeting, 
full basement with sliding glass 
doors on the concrete patio, ex­
cellent sundeck and double car­
port. NHA mortgage. Reduced 
81,625.
FULL PRICE NOW $28,200.
PHONE 763-4032
T, Th. S tf
16. Apts, for Rent
NKVV RUTLAND HOME
2 bedrooms, w, w in L.R; and 
bedrooms', large kitchen with 






.L\CK GRAF HEATING Sc 
SHEET METAL 
765-6290 ,
__ j ^ _  T. TIi^S U
, RUMPUS ROOMS
' Additions, rcmpdolUng'nnd 






PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Wnlcr and Slcani Hcaliiig 
, 763-3374
. T, Th.' S tf
EXCAVATING -  DITCHING 
SEWER and WATER LINE 
U|i to 16’ In dt'pOi, 
Hiixemt'iUH Dug,
CAM, HOWARD 763-.U61 
Afior A p.m. or 76.5.,W97 
” j ; .....  'T, 31i.. s  tf
RENOV.MING?
Get ficc esUniatc.$ for odd Jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painuiig, 
cupboards,
T, Th, B if
iWRDANTI RUGS -  TU VIKW 8AU. 
pifi ir»m C***da‘t  lirgcil rirp .t m I. 
rt'ilon. l.IrpliaR. Krilh MiDoiigaM, 
ISI-4441, Kxp«i$ iBiUll.tipn M OIc. II
FURNISHrSI) ONE BEDHOOM SUITES 
avnllahld In our newly, .completed 
building cm Lakcahore Road, Com*
pirtrly Inauinted for winter rental and 
Ichliirea both hnlh and ahower, elec- 
li'lc heat, cable Icicvlalan and cai'pcl- 
rd, Available, imtil June 26, No child' 
ren,' Cannninrn Beach Molel. Lake-
ahiire J^ad , 7ii;i'47l7. (f
i,.Miiri~b7'rurjnrTHR^
auiie, U'j balha. wall in wall ciirprl 
and dinpoi, imdcrcnver parking, land­
lord pay* all ulllltlea except phone.
Unirl, close In locnilon at Naaaaii 
Hnuse, Avallulile Octoher 1. Tele- 
phdno'762-6149, If
AVAILABLE OCTOBER lat, VERY 
dcalruhle 3 hedrnuin suite In Falrinno 
Court, al 1230 Lawrence Ave. Fully 
modern, close to Capri, very quiet, 
No children under 13. No pets. Tele- 
phono 763-2614. If
FURNisificD^fTm^^
mom suites. $90 . $120 per month, All 
ullllllr.s Includeil, $.50 damage deposit 
miulred. No pels,. Kokane* Hesch Molel, 
WInlleld. If
0.\E AND TWO REDROOM l ‘UR.M8ll- 
cd' unit*. Cable lelevision. Pilvat* lele- 
phoiics available. No (hlldrrh. ' Tele­
phone 762-4'225, Reacnn Reach Resort, 
Alan dally and weekly ralca. ' | |
FOR RENT IMMEDIATIXV. AITRAC 
Mvt ground. Ileor anile, iwo M room i, 
In Catn Lomu area. No pels or child­




NEW TWO BEDROOM Al'ARTMENT 
in tiullanil. Available IMoher. Ul, 
Sime and reliinerslor incloded at 
lino per nionlh. Also, some al |»5. Tele, 
phone 7n.5.5a;iH. n
AVAILARI.F, NOW. ONE~" ItEDRodYi 
auile In Rulland. uninrnished. Ileal, 
water amt Ught imlurted, $65 per 
monih. Telephone 765'.5450 or 76,5.5642.
KKUlWNA’S EXCLUSIVE ' 1IIGRIU6E 
*1 1638 Pandnsy now reniing rieluse 1 
•nd a bedrooma suliee. No children, no 
pete. Telephone 76KM4I, * tl
II
t h r e e  REDRImiM Iim A IR S  su ite
aiailsble iMntw, I, iieni mcliidrs 
MUliliei, I 1)40 Diiweith CreHOnl, Tele* 






' ' ' ' 'if
LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOME" 
2 yrs. old, completely feiichd, 
lovely lundscnplng, w/w in L.R,, 
D,R., double driveway and car- 
port. Near shopping centre.
REDUCED TO SELL 
PHONE 702-4418
A. ■ ' „ : ., ^
b it AN A(I AN' hiisSlONT’lK)’" V()̂  
of a large 4 hedroom family home In 
heauilfill Okanagan Mission with trees 
and p" vary at a reasonable price'.'
Close all laelllMes, bus, store, schools 
and i'liMtih, lake, r|c, This older heme 
In. a charming setllng Is apaciniis 
enough lor the large family or coltld 
he an excellent retirement home as It 
hus a self contained suite for revenue 
If necessary. Come around and see us. 
It la Just what you have been search­
ing for at only $17,900.00. Telephono 
Erin T, Sherlock 76i'473l, Dccola Henlly 
Ltd., '26.50 Pandosy SI., 762 01:17, ' 45
OK AG 4 N "TliSMON ,~R  
l;UiO s<|. II, eiistom hulll 1 year old 
three hediontn home, lull hsaemenl. 
over onr-lhird acre, Undseiped and 
fenced.' Close In lake, piis, scheols end 
store, Two fireplsces, fnrmsl riming 
room, wall lo wall and rorlon floors, 
sieren wired. Rslcony and piiio mih 
haihtque. Many mnie exliss, $‘2S,.sisi. 
MIA niAilgagr hUTi »l 1112 P IT , 
Owner will arrange some terms, lelr- 
phone 764-4230. F, T, II
21. Property for Sale
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME
A very nice 3 bedroom, home-just outside city limits in the 
popular Ambrosi Subdivision.. The lot is large, and nicely ■ 
hedged and landscap^. The living room contains a raised 
hearih, R(}man tile firei^ce, and a Walnut panelled fea- 
ture,.wall. Three good sized bedrooms, and large modern 
kitchen with eating area. The home is heated electrically,' 
and has . extra insulation with double glass and aluminum 
storm doors. Priced MLS at $21,000. Call 0 . C; Shirreff 
at 2-3227 or evenings 2-4907 for details.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
NEW THREE BEDROOM ROME^V 
owner. Full prtc* $20JHW. Down pay­
ment t$,40(). Monthly payment only
wall In wall carpet. Kitchen Villh <Rn. 
Ing nren, finished ullllly roeni nest lokitebea. Hi Mh, carporl. nlfely Dnd-
M'sped liti. 'Immrdiale piwsesslon, 
.Quiel itreri rltHc to mislern shopping 
ermre Ownm mu»4 moie, lelt-phone 
7M.72I5, 65
Evenings call
R. Liston . . . . — .  5-6718 P. Manson
P. Moubray ......... 3-3028 J. Klassen ___




Family home at 453 Momson Avenue.
Note these features—
> 3 large bedrooms
* Modern family kitchen
’' Large living room, wall-to-wall and fireplace
* Professionally re-finished inside and out.
* A-1 condition. Close to shops, bus and beach.
* $75 covers 7% mortgage. Low taxes.
Asking price — $21,900. MLS.
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR




KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111
Rutland
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
Excellent income. Price includes land, building and stock. 
$25,000 will handle. Net income over 814,000 yearly, plus 
owner's wages. Large work area, 2 bay, ample parking. 
Please call Ed Ross for complete information. 2-3556 or 
5-5111. EXCLUSIVE.
IMMACULATE HOME
Two bedroom home, on fully landscaped lot, close to 
Capri Shopping. Ideal for older couple. Has large utility 
room, garage and tool shed. To view call Stew Ford at 
2-3455 or 5-5111. Full price 817,000. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING
On .73 acre ol land, with 18 fruit trees, grapes and a 
comfortable older home with large living room and 2 
bedrooms. Good garden soil, outside cooler and Work­
shop. Full price $18,000; Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or Bill Kneller 
5-5841 for details. MLS.____________________________
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave, 762-4919
NEAT 2 BEDROOM HQME WITH ATTRACTIVE 
GA"RDEN situated near Knox Mountain. Property is main­
tained in top condition. Phone Jim Dalke 2-4919, MLS.
IDEAL SMALL FARM BORDERING on Mission Creek 
with independent water supply from 2 springs, on paved 
road close to schools and shops. Potential mobile home 
park. For further details call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. 
MLS. '
29 UNIT MOTEL ON APPROX. 3 ACRES near Highway 
97A and Junction No. 1. Laundry room;: storage and office. 
Beautiful 2 bedroom, Colonial house for the living quar­
ters, Swimming pool. Asking $60,000 down or^will accept 
revenue property or land in trade, Call Cornie Peters at 
5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
COMFORT AND QUIETNESS GO TOGETHER in this 
fine 1 yr. old home. Close to two city parks. 3 bedrooms, 
double fireplace, full basement, a garden area. If you 
agree these arc desirable features, why not phone Arnie 
Schneider at 5-5486 eves, or 2-4919 days. You may well be 
the next proud owner of this homo. MLS.
“ ' ■ ' VACANT- ■
Ready for imibcdiate occupancy. Lovely 3 bedroom hoine. 
Beautiful kitchen, cupboards with large china cabinet. 
Lai'go LR and DR tastefully docorated. Full baHomciit 
with finished'('oc room ancl bedroom, Exdellcnl heating 
system, Largo cooler. Carport and beautifully landseapecl 
lot, Good garden soil, Close to school and sliopplng, Call, 
now. W. Roshlnksy 2-2846, cvcnlng.s 3-4180. MI^.
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD, AVENUE PHONE : 702-2846
Cliff Wilson 2-29.58 Wilbpr Roshinksy . 3r4180
Ray Ashton, 2-6.503 Herb Scholl 2..53.5«
CAPTURED
Hollywood Dell Building lx)t with sewer and water, Every­
one, lias been alter one, ao don't hcsltnlo, Priced at' 
$4,MO. MLS. ’
12'/2 ACRES OF HOLDING ^PROPERTY '
Central liniT of Okanogan Mission, Some view sites In the 
parcel. Treed to nalivo pines, At $2,600, per aero this has 
to bear l(K)klng into by somt'oiio wllh faith in the futiiro 
of the men. Call Mltlvalley Ilenlty 76.5-51|57 or W. llaski'lt 
764-4212, ' '
"THE AC^riON CORNER" ',
MIDVALLEY REALTY LtD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. "llUTUND. B.C.
'l i i in ln i^
Al Uornlng------ 765-5096 Allccn Kancster . 765-5157
\BIU Haskett — 764-4212 Bam Pearson . . 762-7607
Ken Alpaugh 7624,558 Alan Patterson . .  76.5-6180
21. Property for Sale
DO YOU WANT TO LIVE CLOSE TO SCHOOLS, 
SHOPPING AND DOWNTOWN?
Then see our new listing at 1031 Leon Avenue. Over 1,200 
square feet of living area with three bedrooms, living 
room, dining room and large kitchen with eating area. 
Full basement with rec room, carport and fenced back 
yard. Fruit,-trees. Full price $26,500.00. Exclusive.
DOWNTOWN RUTLAND BUSINESS 
Only $20,000 for lot and building, plus stock of approxi­
mately $10,000, Vz block to city centre, established hard­
ware business, good investment, plus a good living. MLSi
, CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today, on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
. EVENINGS
Geo. Martin 764-4935 Ron Herman 763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Ivor D im ond___  763-3222
Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.L, R.I.B.C., 766-2197
THACKER DRIVE ,
Carpeted living room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 
2 large bedrooms, family room, or 3rd bedroom, bath­
room. P art basement, oil furnace. V2 acre view lot with 
pine trees. Sale Price §25;000,00, open to offers. Immediate 
possession. Exclusive Listing.
LIPSETT AVE., PEACHLAND
One .year, old i cedar home, living room, dining area, 
kitchen, 3 bedroom.s, bathroom. Full basement, sundeck. 
Baseboard electric heat. 90’ x 220’ lot .with an excellent 
view, Must bo sold! Price rccluccd to $17,900,00 with 
$2,500 down. Exclusive Lisling, , • ,
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
C. A. Ponson 8-.5830 ,
PHONE 2'*5200 
J. J, Millar 3-.5051
• VIEW PROPERTY 1— 9 acres — tlio finest in the Okana­
gan, Excellent sub-clivislon polonlla). Must be .sold; $15 000 
to handle. Call Art Day 4-4170 ev. or 2-5544 days. MI.B,
COUNTRY HOME -  ACRE LO'I’ -  3 BU home kit­
chen wilh eating nrea: 220 wiring; large LR, Nice'view 
lot, good garden. All the .scrviecs, clomestlc water, gas, 
power, and phone, Closq to seliools anti shoiiplng; Torm.s 
a t 8r;,, Full price $12,900, Call George .Silvosler 2-3516 eves 
oi’ 2-5544 days, MLS. . ; '
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY -  For .a, mechanic; City 
service station, owner opOrnted; showing good gas volume’; 
on Clear TIUq property, IncludoB land lease adjoining 
with 2 bay Soft Spray car wnsbl.nlso .sound, 4 BU'homo. 
Ample room for expansion. $35,000 to hiuu^lc. Conlact 
Ernie Zeron 2-52.'l2 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS,
COMMERCIAL LOT ~  Good location in l.ho Soutligale 
Shopping Cptili’o, 60 X 133’ corner lot wltli aiii|)lo park-' 
lug. Terms can be arranged, Si!o \is for full pni'llculars. 
Phone George, Silvcsler 2-3510 (!V. or '2-,5544 days. EXCLU­
SIVE,,; '
WE TRADE HOMES -
1st ancl 2ii(l Mortgage Money Avallablo '
O k a n a g a n  REALTY LTD.
551 BEHNARD Av e n u e  p h o n e  762-;5.544
Lloyd Bloomfield „  2-7117 ! Harvey Pomrenko 2-0742
Cec Joughln , : .   3-4582 Bert Lohoo   3-450H
Jack Rnssevillo . 3-.52,57 '
FAMILY HOME
\|,IR4 squaie l(’et on main floor willi fully finished l)fise- 
iDcni: Bitunled on 9 2 's 16>Tilol, tP i'; mnrlg'age, piivinnlts 
of $111,00 per moiilli,'Full price $2.5,000,00, MLS. ' 
Evenings call Ray pottage at 3-3813 or George Gibbs at 
3-348.5, ,Montreal Trust





<, t ' ;m
2 1 . PrapertyferSale
JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DONT FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
■yi ACRE
BENVOULIN AREA 
Just a stone’s throw from 
new shopping complex, the 
parcel includes 2 - revenue 
producing duplexes in a 
iove^ park like setting.. In­
vestigate now by phoning 
Blanche Wannop at 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-4683. MLS.
LOW
DOWN PAYMENTS? 
Has lack of enough down, 
payment .been bothering 
you? Have a number of good 
homes with lower down pay­
ments. Call me without obli­
gation for more information. 
A1 Bassingthwaighte 2-3713 




[ and must sell this fabu­
lous 3 bedroom view home, 
located on the Rutland bench 
area overlooking the city, 
reasonably priced and $8,750 
is the required down pay­
ment, Call Harold Hartfield 




75x247 feet, donsistic water, 
and gas available, very few 
restrictions as to use yet 
central location to schools 
and Highway 97. Terms pos­
sible on ask in g ' price of 
83,300. Contact G e o  r  g e 
Trimble 5-5155 days or even­
ings 2-0687. MLS.
ACREAGE
We have 2 — 8-acre blocks 
of clear land listed. Good 
view of Wood Lake, ample 
water and priced at only 
$10,500 each. Call Hugh Tait 
5-5155 days or evenings 
2-8169. MLS.
PANDOSY STREET 
R3 or Apartment 21oned with 
90 foot frontage on Pandosy 
Street, small home on site. 
For further particulars call 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or 
evenings 4-4027. Excl;
BEACH PROPERTY
Located on Kalamalka Lake, 
condominum homes ranging 
in price from $9,000 to 
$14,700. For more information 
call Norm Krumbhols 5-5155 




Retirement special, 2 bed­
room home in a choice city 
location, lovely bright living
room, modem kitchen, spaci­
ous dining area, beautiful 
landscaping. Call : GeorS® 
Philipson 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-7974. MLS.
ONLY $6750 DOWN
—  0.". this near new 3 bed­
room view, home in Glenmore 
overlooking the golf course. 
Features 1111 sq; ft. with wall 
to wall carpet in living and 
dining rooms, large kitchen 
' with built-in oven and range 
and Crestwood cabinets, also 
features ensuite : plumbing. 
Asking price only $24,750 this 
is a good buy. Call Dan 
Bulatovich 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-3645. MLS.
$16,500
— 3 bedroom well kept older 
home, one of the few houses 
in Kelowna available with 
$2,500 down and payments of 
$140.00 per month P.I.T.. Con­
tact Cliff Charles 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-3973, MLS.
Lindsay Webster 2-0461
COMMERCIAL as INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr -  3-4165





CO I IT nT oT '
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES as APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff -  2-0947
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland. B.C. 
765-5155
> .  ;  ■ : r r  I




1.580 sq. ft; on main , floor 
finished in a deluxe way with 
14’ X 25’ living room, large 
dining room, 11’ x 20’ kitchen 
including built-in dishwasher 
and plenty of cupboards plus 
laundry facilities on main 
floor. Basement completely 
finished with second fire­
place. For full particulars on 
this fine home call Harry Rist 
3-3140, day.s 3-4343. Excl.
Lo:r AT A 
BARGAIN PRICE
Lovely pine treed lot 70’ x 
320’ located only about 7 min­
utes from Kelowna. You don’t 
even have to pay all cash for 
this excellent opportunity. 
Full price only $3,900 with 
$1,800 down. .Call Harry Rist 
3-3149, dayp 3-4343, MLS.
BUY BY 
TRADE
K E L O W N A :
1.561 PANDOSY STREET 
763-i;i43
Dennis Denney___. . .  5-7282
A1 Pedcr.sen  ..... . 4-4746'
Harry Rl.st ..........  3-3149
A SUITE FOR 
GRANDPARENTS TOO!
This Rutland Beauty has 
three bedrooms and two car­
ports, sundeck plus a lovely 
self-contained suite in the 
basement plus rec room. Only 
4 months old. To view call . 
Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343.,. 
New MLS.
FOUR BEDROOM 
FAMILY HOME — 
ONLY $14,500
Close to schools. Larger than 
average lot, large living 
room, dining room and good 
size kitchen. To view this 
home, please call Sena Cros- 
sen 2-2324, days 3-4343. MLS,
V. ACRE LOT 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Lovely view from this clear­
ed lot in secluded area. Full 
pfice only $5,.500. To view call 





This cozy 3 bedroom home 
can be- yours with small 
acreage or just the lot. Take 
your choice. Ideal for horse 
lovers or those who like a 
little room to roam. Call 
Grant Davis 2-7537, days
3- 4343. MLS.
NOW THIS IS VALUE!
Immaculate 2 bedroom home 
only a short distance from 
town. Large living room, 
spotless kitchen, dining area, 
This lot is fully landscaped 
with lovely flowers and 
shrubs. Owner moving and 
mu.st sell. Excl. Please call 
A1 Pedersen days 3-4343, ev.
4- 4746.
HELP! WANTED!
Family to make this attrac­
tive 3 bedroom split' level 
house a home once more. 
Wall to wall carpet, brick 
fireplace, everything distinc­
tively styled. For full details 
phone Hugh Mervyn 3-3037 
, days 8-4343. Excl.
HOTTEST SPOT 
IN TOWN!!
Tliis corner is ideally located 
close to Kelowna and Rutland 
and presently showing good 
return. Gan be converted to 
suit any purpose. Inquire to­
day, call Bill Sullivan 2-2502, 






3001 31 STREET 
.542-8914
Olive Ross 2-35.56
Hugh Mervyn ............  3-3037
Grant Davis . — ... ’2-75.37
Sena Crossen 2-2324
Biil Sullivan................ 2-2502
21. Property for Sale' 24. Property for Rent
WANT TO "TRADE" YOUR HOME?
If you need a larger place with more bedrooms and a 
spacious yard, here is a rare  opportunity. Owner may 
take your smaller house in part payment. You’ll be 
getting , . .
1 year old home 
4 'Bedrooms ■
IViE Baths
Recreation room with heaUlator fireplace 
Patio doors to sundeck 
Double glazed windows 
. Carport with basement entrance 
Nice location in Rutland - 
Built in oven, range and hood.
Asking $25,500.00. MLS
NATURE LOVER?
This is the spot if you want a little privacy and a little 
elbow room. Nearly 144 acres with beautiful shade trees in 
the Okanagan Mission. Lots of Quail and ® Tew
Deer to keep you company. If this type of setting interests 
you, give us a call today.
Asking $6900.00 MLS
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH — KELOWNA PHONE 765-5178 
For Insurance Needs — Contact Don Fraser '
RI-A’I NIJI-: S L I l i r ,  C 'A P R I
' iiu’ slimv you this .3 bedroom home with 3 room 
suiU' III living room and dining room. Open firi'pliici' 
iiiniiul down, 7 years old with 6'''4';: mortgage, Exclusive, 
Call ,loo Slesinger 762-6874 evcnlng.s,
I M M i ; i ) l A l l v O C C U P A N C Y
$40(1(1 down iir qualified purchaser will entitle you to
' tlH’SC fcilUllTS, ‘ ; /
1242 scinaro feet nni,shcdTlvlOg area,
1,12' X 2:m’ lot ,,, '
,' , ‘ ' Full Iduseni'ent . ■ .' ; .' ’
I'liiHuiie piiiinbing ' I ,,
2 liedrooms -- 2 up, ',1 down 
- Carp'oi'C ' ' ' ' ■ , ' , .
. Honiililul view '
, To view call 'Hen, DJnrnson at T63-42fl6,
L lT Y
.573 nERNAUD AVE.
Joe Blcsinger . . .  2-6874
Oord Funnell ___ 2-0901
Ranald Funnell . 2-0937
Den BJornson ; 




. .  2-3698 
2-753.5
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
l’a>mein'. on llus 3 br home on Coronalion Avf. aie lens 
'han leni liitnesi only R'j Tf  Stucco exterior. Fenced lot 
ami donitle carport, Taxes only $218,00 gross. Full price 
$11,2,5(1,00 with It;.5.50 down, Bert Pierson (or full 
delailK and apiwnnimciU to view at office 2-2739 or even- 









. .  16W9:il 
. .  762-3574 
H i l l  P o f l r e r
PH O N E 762-2739
Frank Petkau .. 763-4228 
.Ik rl Pierson 762-4401 
Gsston Gaucher,. 762-2463 
. . . .  762-3319 '
Don Schmidt . . . . .  3-3760 
Tom McKinnon . . .  3-4401
Elsa B ak er....... . . .  5-5089,
Steve Madarash . .  5-6938
PROOt COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
Office space for rent Contact Lake- 
land Rsaltr Ud.. TtS43a U
DOWNTOWN PARKINO BY THE 
month Telephone . 76S-C03S. ; tl
25. Bus. Opportunities
KELOWNA DAILY f»DBIER, TOES... KEPT. 2$; INI YAC
29. Articles for Sale
UPRIGHT FREEZER. tlSO: CON-
aoU TV. tSSi IS“ combination TV. tSOOi 
carpeti, lazy boy. Talephone Ttl-StS).
'-so
REQUIRED BY THE OWNER
' ' ; , o f '8




An option for outright {Purchase 
of the business will be given. 
Reply to
BOX C-105, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
T. Th, S 67
MODEL. RAILROAD WITH SCENERY. 
WUI ftore nntU Chrlstmaa. What 
offer*? Telephone TO-wn aRcr t  p.m.
/ i t
$1775.00 DOWN PAYMENT
This beautiful top quality new 3 bedroom full basement, 
country home could be yours IF you qualify for the 1st 
Mtge. and a $5000.00 Gov’t 2nd Mtge. Choice of floor 
coverings, Arborite, etc. Asking ONLY $19,375. For details 
and to view please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030i 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
DUPLEX
Southside near hospital, 2 bedroom units, each side in 
excellent condition. Income $270.00 p.m. Asking $24,950.00. 
Phone-Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. 
MLS.
LAWSON AVENUE
Only 2 blocks to Safeway Store! Nice 3 bedroom home 
with good sized living room and dining room, large kitchen, 
new gas heat. 50 ft. lot. Full price $18,800.00. Please call 
Edmund Scholl office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
HANDY MAN’S SPECIAL 
Only $10,900.00 and ideal for retired couple or newly 
weds! Kitchen and dining room, 2 bedrooms, living room 
and 3 pee. bathroom. Phone Joe Limberger office 2-5030, 
evenings 3-2338. MLS.
J C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
CAR WASH BUSINESS
Includes the operations in three locations, which gives 
excellent coverage to the area with one four-bay service 
and two two-bay services and are coined operated. Com­
plete’ line of maintenance equipment. ’This business shows 
an excellent income. FULL PRICE: $138,500.00. MLS.
SUN, SAGE AND PRIVACY
1.8 ACRES ON THE WESTSIDE 
We are pleased to offer this “one of a kind” view home 
just 4 miles from town, on a beautifully treed acreage 
•fronting the Westside Road. Designed by Barend Pruijs 
and constructed to a very high standard of convenience 
'and beauty, the home features "medallion” wiring, huge 
sundeck area.s, 3. bedrooms, double plumbing, . built-in 
garage and many unique extras.
THE PULL PRICE: Just $49,500:00 with. $24,500.00 to, 
handle. By appointment only. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Your MLS Realtor
Now with 2 locations to serve you. .
Eric Waldroii . 762-4567 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 
Bill Fleck ..........  763-2230
FOn .SAI-M MY OWNKU TII11RK 
bedroom homoi livliiffi dinoltoi 
plfloct kltolicn wUh' nook imrt p«tlo, 
Full Ilnihlicd. ideal (nr IN-
I.AW .surri;, Immaeulnle Ihrotmhnui, 
Fidly ' landai'iii'od and fenced- l-arse 
Riiranc, In hearl id I'll.Vi Clear lllje, 
Immediate pcm.ieatlon. Caali,' View at 
104(1 Stochwell Ave, Telephone 7(1!-3.M(I i 
lor Inilile vlewlnili , ,4(i
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION ON RK-, 
malning lnl»; Ok»n*l*n Ml** on, *x-1 
elHilve bcaullfut fertile r«*lil«nlliil treed j 
Iota, ampin' natural waleri eloa* to Ima i 
lliH', NalurnI «aa avnllahle. Turn led 
on Hherwnod lloadi off l.ahrihoro Bnad, 
juHt lii-ynml (’(iipmuniiy Hall. Tcleplinne 
VOO-OlfiV. evenlmi* VOt-tllfiS or I'eaeli' 
land 7U7-S.W,, • '0'......................I............... ,............. ..
WKSTHANK HIOIIWAY FBONTAOE ,tl 
aiire, two liedroom houae at hiiay 
Jwmdlnn. auliable for drlve-ln or bual- 
ne^  ̂ eaierlna in' main rout*, tralfic.' 
Full price i'.'l,7on. Ibcb Steel* 7fl(i-.34Hn, 
Krinnna tlrallv bid Wealhank MI.S,
. , ' ’ ' I /  ■ I
FOB SAl.E MV OWNEIl. .1 BEDlioOM 
horn*, IIKns room and dining room 
w/w rarpela, Full liaeemenl. Fully 
landaraped and lanced with large 
giraKe. No agent* pleaae. Telephon* 
7«3-ll3;iB, __  ___H
I uTm idMiAXL'ii IN 
nice reiiilenllal area wllh i giaat lini 
»«rvlc», I4 acre loi with fruit-tre»*, 
tic, Vriv low la\»*, (MHi ft, from 
1‘arh anil l.akn, Telrphnne 7fi3KI7« Inf 
appointment. 30
|•BIVATF SAl.i:, 3r« ACHE U HtMTK 
aparlmrnii one and two lirdmom, on* 
•inrrv, well cnmiirucird, all riecirir, 
ij «i**h, balance 7ii',vV For (iiriher in- 
(nrmalinn wrile Boa 101. Kelnwpa
41, 4:1. 4.'. 47, 4*
li OVA nV: n ^ q i  i*A LIT Y"Tt^^ 
hnme. \n i  a<i- II .1 bedroom, lamlly 
riwni, fireplace. Covered deck With 
hiiill-in ' barbecue, double rarportt' lull 
haeemenl. Telephone ,7*J-MI7,
w i;” i t u i r ~ A * j~iiF,nh(Ki.M nousF',
liiiilt’in ranre. on a itree lot. NHA 
ninruajf |,ow down payment. Tele- 
I plii.ne office 7*3-0330. after ' tKaire,-
, : a  j*io «l
, ■ CITY LOTS
C lioicc bu ild in g  lots available —  
custom b u ilt homes o ur specialty -7 
wide range o f plans aviiilable,
tO li GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD,
Phone 7 6 3 -3 2 4 0
30 GALLON OAS HOT WATER TANK, 
o*ed (ix moatlu. tO.000 BTU gai heaUr. 
ttM Barlee 'Road. evanlags. *7
PROFESSIONAL DRAFTINO TABLE. 
3*xS’. Se* at 1333 Lombardy Square, 
evening*. . , ,, If
AUTOMATIC WASHING HACBINE. IN 
perfect condition.. -Telephone T63-W3t 
evenings only. tf
MOVING! MUST SELL McCLARY 
Easy relrlgerator, excellent condition- 
$133. Telephone 763-4331. tl
WESTBANK PROFITABLE SERVICE 
station. Excellent opportunity lor 
good mechanic . operator. Telephone 
Dick Steele 768-3480, Kelowna Realty 
Ltd.. Westbank. MLS. 43
VOX WYMAN HOLLOW BODY BASS 
guitar. Telephone 763-4833 alter S -p.m
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE. DOWN- 
town location. Telephone. bookkeeping 
and steno senrlcea available in same 
location. Reply Box B983, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. • , , , • 45
NEAT OFFICE WITH WAREHOUSE 
in Westbank. Good sized yard at rear. 
Also suitable for small specialty shop.' 
768-5480, Kelowna Realty . Ltd., West- 
bank. MLS.' 45
COIN WASH AND DRY CLEANERS 
629,300. 517 -Main St.. Penticton. Tele­
phone . 492-9783. 31
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Leaving town. Telephone 763-3960 aRer 
3 p.m. ,46
29. Articles for Sale
HATCHING ARBORITE TOP Coffea. 
Comer and End Tables, $30; alao'ltk*'’ 
cart, 61 Telephone 762-6376. , 43
MODERN 30” PROPANE OAS RANGE, 
In A-1 condition, tI3. Tolepbona 762* . 
3171 ' . 4T
HIDE-A-BED. DARK BLUE, GOOD 
condition $30. Telephono 76I-4M8 birt* 
ween 6:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. - 46
HOME FOOD SUCER. AS REWt I 
Croasman gas pistol, .n :  atr pistoLl-77. 1 
Talspbona 763-2341. *  47 I
GARBAGE BURNER FOR SALE,l 
Ilka new.' Apply at 1066 Comatioa' Ava« 
nue. ' 47
39 INCH 31ATTRESS AND SPRINGS j 
In good condition 628.' Telephont 762- ; 
6305 between- 4-7 p.m.
BELL PIANO. IN GOOD CONDtHflONVl
Mahogany finish, 
phont, 762-4764.
newly tuned. Tele- 
SO
FUR COAT FOR SALE. SIZE U. BEST 
offer. Telephone 763-3296. ' 43
SMALL PIANO. LOVELY ROSEWOOD 
finish. Telephone 763-4349 evenings.; 7$2- 
3727 day*. ■ 47
QUICK SALE . . .  mlKeUa'neous 
household' furniture, 1663 Ethel -SPreet.
. 47
30. Articles for Rent
BOOK STORE FOR SALE AT TRAIL. 
B.C. Reply to Box CIOl, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 48
STEMWARE - DISHES - CUTLERY - GLASSES
R E N T A L S
FOR LEASE—SERVICE STATION and 
garage. 1137 Ellis St.- Telephone 762- 
2940. 50
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE - CON- 
suHant* — We buy. lell and arrange 
mortgages and Agreements In-all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
cornet ol Ellis and Lawrence, Kelowna, 
B.C. 762-3713. tl
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current rates. 
BUI Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1361 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343. tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private - funds. First and 
second mortgages a n d  agreements 
bought a.id sold. Carruthers & Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue 762.2127. - U
\ ACUUMS - COMMERCIAL POLISHERS 
PERCOLATORS
INDEPENDENT MOTEL 
& RESTAURANT SUPPLY LTD.
1294 Ellis Street Pone 763-3614
45
30. Articles for Rent
28. Produce & Meat
TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND, KLO
Road. Tomatoes $1.50 per apple box.
Open 12: noon to B p.m., Monday to 
Friday. Open 8 a.m. to 8 pm. Satur­
days and Sundays. For farm fresh
fruit and vegetables. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA 
toes for sale on the farm. All grades 
and varieties. H. Koetz, Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 765-5581. If
CANNING AND EATING TOMATOES, 
$1.50 per apple box. McIntosh apples 
$2 per box. Telephone 762-7746 after 
4 ■ p.m. ' ' 46
TOMATOES — RIPES. SI-,MIS, greens 
also juice. Green peppers. The farm at 
Mission. Creek School on KLO Road. 
Telephone 762-6210. ; 46
LOVELY TABLE AND WINE WHITE 
Diamond grapes, 12 cents per pound 
Telephone 762-4456. 313 Royal Ave.
■ - ■ " 47
RENT ZENITH COLOR 
for 19.00 month, 
plus delivery. 
GRAND-VUE TV LTD.
Hi-way 97 — across from 
Mountain Shadows. 
OPEN 12 - 9 P.M. 
Phone 765-7375
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
tf
32. Wanted to Buy
HOUSEWIVES LOVE THE OPPORTi 
unity to add to ,the famUy budget. ShbW'r 
beautiful Beeline Fashions two ' Wf'’, 
three evenings a week. No Invertmebtlf ,- 
collecting or delivery. Two free waW-'' 
robes yearly. Experience not, necessary' 
—we train. Telephone 762-0200. - ,.50
OFFICE CLERK WITH KNOWLEDGE 
of bookkeeping, office machines, typing 
and general office procedures. Pleas* 
apply in handwriting: stating age. quail;
fications and experience to BOx- '.GIOV. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. - 49
MAC APPLES, $1.75 PER BOX. BRING 
own containers. Telephone 762-2870 
evenings. 46
D’ANJOU PEARS, $4 PER APPLE 
box. Please bring boxes. ' Telephone 
762-8934. , If
PICK YOUR OWN SPARTAN APPLES 
6 cents a lb. Casa Loma Resort oi 
Telephone 762-.'i523. If
APPLES FOR SALE. NORMAN TOEVS, 
Boucheric Road... Lakcvicw Heights, 
Telephone 762-79:t5,, : t(
M A C ~ A i> n 7 E s~ s i ,Yr>. d ânjou pea rs
$4’ per box. 12:)7 Pacific Ave. 47
28A. Gardening
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR
Used Equipment,
Tooi.«,






‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.G.
tf
DINING ROOM COOK WITH SHORT 
order experience. Excellent working, 
conditions. Permanent position. - Will 
consider temporary help. Apply Mana­
ger. Dumont Motel. 265-3618. Nakusp, 
'B.C.. ■ ' 49
LADIES. YOUR HEiTp IS NEEREK, 
What’s it all about? Pollution. What 
you can do and make money too! At 
your own convenience. Telephone 762- 
0831. SO
LADY, NEAR GLENMORE SCHOOL, 
to care for two girls. Grades 1 and 3. 
after school. Telephone 783-4277 after 
6 p.m. - tl
REUABLE CLEANING WOMAN. 1 OR 
2 days per week. Apply after 10 a>mj>o 
1037 Lawrence Avenue.. 4*."
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
IRIS, PERENNIALS, ROCK PLANTS, 
roses lor fall, planting, Ordcis taken 
for shrubs and trees. Highland llllls 
Perennial G.->rdcns. ■ 762-2880. 4,5
-NICE LIGHT TOPSOIL FOR THAT 
new lawn. Telephone 782-84I3, Moe 
Car.son. - . ’ tl
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING, 
Gommeroinl and residential. Turf - nr 
seeded lawns. Tclophono 704-4!i(i8, If
29. Articles for Sale
PLANNING TO BUILD?
WANT TO MOVE INTO A NEW HOMF 
, BEFORE CHRISTMAS?
Thun Contact
(BERT) BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
W c w ill assist you in planning your new home 
as w ell as d raw  the plan for you.' 
in the construction business in 
k p lo w n a  Since 19.S7
PHONE 762-22.S9 
R.R. 1 —- Moubray Rd.
, ; ' , . - 43, 45, 40, 48, 49,
.SWING SET $201 BOY’.S .lUNlOll 
-bicycle $101 Underwood, typewriter $12; 
10 gallon tropical fish tank and ac­
cessories $20; girl’s tricycle $.5; crib 
spring mnllrnss $10, 'Children’s play- 
house, or loolshed $1.5, Tolpphnne 7(i:i- 
3032 evenings, " 46
cohuuNTtion "'ll iiFnidi'iii AT()ir~- 
deep rroc/.e, $2-50; hcdrnnm snilc,'$'2.50i 
glass dnnr china cuphnaril! $IOi wrin­
ger washer, $10; electric lawn mnwer. 
Sill; fl'xl2' enrpcl and uiulerlay, $2.5, 
Telephone 76.5-005U, . ' ' ' ' , 45
36 . Hdg Wahted^i  ̂
Male or
COUPLE REQUIRED TO OPER ; 
night shift for ' large , motel for ■ winter,,, 
s e a  s o n.' Accommodation , proviited,..- 
Apply in writing, .Stetson Vlltage, 
Motet, 1455'Harvey Ave,. Kelowna, 46,,
PICKERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY)' ' 
Westbank; area, ■ Telephone 766-5824'
MEM' 1  ̂ P''":
and fish smoker m.ide by Luke Jen-1 EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKER.^.
ELECTRIC "LITTLE CHIEF’!
sen. Telephone .762-259;i, 47
ONE PAIR WARN HUBS, CJ2A FOR 
Willeys jeep, civilian model. Telephone
762-41611, , 46
DOMESTIC WATER PUMP. TELE- 
phone 763-4031. 47




pnivATE bM,E, n n i ;  t 'To ni'-i). 
room bungalow in - KH«wna, rn le r i 
rnmtilinn ihroiighnnt Malrhmg garagr,' 
iow Uxei, Very good lerm s,, senaihiv 
priced, Telephone 763-3627. 4-5
NEW'QUALm^ TWO REIb
room home, 776 Olenwnod Ave. Wall 
to wall carpel, (loiiblo f)rerdaee, base­
ment rougheg In lor aulle, To view 
telephone 763-3WO, 61
OKANAflAN MISSION LOT IIV OWN- 
er< lail no. Ill, lluek Hoad, ai'PItiWviale- 
ly 66 x220’, Hal. Imrlv lii'cs '  and 
backed by ymir own rreek, ILliisi. 'lele- 
pbone 762-6020, ’>6
HALF~ArRr, 1,01, IA(.'IN(i POND, ON 
Johnson Hoad, Full inne vmOi
lernu Telephone 762-*2oJ-  ̂ 54
LARGE '  3~nEI)HO<1M HOME, » OM-j
plelely 'landsrapfd and fenced. Tele. | 
phone 7M-*t2l, - -'’6;
n .E  AR T̂ITi7e  ”  TIIIIF.E RF.t IROOM 
house netr lliiilind, la eere fruit and 
grape Ireei. Telephone 765-6566 efler 
4 p.m, 49
i n r  A irtTIR-'RM IR BMPNIM'-T-e'dlSV 
l«n bedroom stiirro hone on hualine 
Immediaie po*«eaainn, 61l.5on )2iJ 
Efhel g|.
NEW TWO nEIHtOOM CAIIIN ,AT 
Mabel Lake, ,(inod awiinming, fishing, 
hunting, relephnne 763-3721.
T. Th. 8 tl
BY OWNER, RKVENUR PROPERTY, 
cinifl In, twn bedrooms on holh floors, 
Telephone 763-4666, _______ 4«
r o l l  SAI.K IIV OWNER AT OKAN- 
agun Cenlre 1500 wi. II. four Ndrmim 
home, Telephiino 7M-2559, . 46
IIV OWNER. TWO HEDItUOM IIOllNE,
eli.iine heal. t'-i5lNI Wllll some lerma. 
lelephonr 7l<:i'3l62, 45
CORNER LOT, DUNN AND BEDFORD, 
$4,500 Telephone 76.1-4102, if
22. Property Wanted
Mv'TwTiNdiTiiwx'^Tiw "ip
jjon want your properly sold, please 
phone me—Mrs. Ollvl* Worsfolfl. J, C, 
llimver Really I.ld. 762-3010 er even- 
IngS 762-5695. 49
USED MARQUETTE 10 CU, FT. RE- 
frlgcrnlor, fully recnnitltlnncd, $119, or 
Phllco fully : nntomntlc deluxe relrig- 
eralor with mauve interior, $115, Also 
hliiniuelle (ull,>! nnlomalie' washer, as 
new, $125, Telephnno - 7112-4564, ,45
iW E H " TO)Ts^ ^
evllunenua articles, small chainsaw, 
nulomntlq, washer, luriilluro, garden 
.tools ele, All- only slightly used, Mov­
ing In, U,|4-A- Musi snerlflce, 316 Poplar' 
I’nIiU Drive, 7(13-2514, ,- - 47
,2Y""(iiifli(r’';F(i()i''?,'Di5i';i'’''
$1751 arhnrile' Inlile ,nnil I'hali's,' $l5i 
inoflal suivei iiaddle hoii|'i|i -lahles of 
dishes, loys, knie knaes, odds and ends, 
lamps, eie, ' L507 DleHsiia Ave, Tele-1 
phono, 76;i-2;i.10, ' 47
ANTlW ir^:OMiilNA^ WRITING 
desk and china unhlnel; two Duncan 
Phyfe tahlea, two antique hiiHela; three 
sets pi large ilrupeni Hite, new,| one 
kidney amt niio eoffee talile, Also 
Kayak hoal,, Telephone 763-4ll;lil. - 46
ilEC.'biil) I’LAYEIt) $2irt^i'ii)vlsl(ni,' $50; 
livd'Oheslerfleld, tl.'i; ' annelialr, $6; 
sewing muehine, $I5| i|onl)ln lied and 
mattress, $30; drenser, 115; wringer 
wfisher, 635, Telephone 765-5563, 46
METAir* LATHE."” O N E ^
131." swing, V-lype bed, liirludes 6 
eluu'ks, Isle pliile;, tiielsf. drills, eulling 
tools. -ele, l.'eleplwne 766-3514 Winfield, 
evenings nnlv, ■ . , ' l-i
NEAni',v” NEVv.. 'fi';i-:NA(ii'; V'Lfvi'iii'i,
else .9-121 Twn girl's Costs, si/e 10; fall 
coat, ladles 12. All reasonalile prlres. 
Wooden play pen, 15, Trlephnne 765- 
7.109, ' 4 7
NATliRAL (lAH SPACE HEATKIli 
wimhI liiirning s|iai-e hnnier. Rolh In 
gisMl sha'pe, Isiualrd on Itulland Rd, 
lietween llarlmaii and Mel iirdy, Nor­
man llerner, li-leplione 7l,5-7iilV. 4ll
TWO 'MDRI'IIY FIH.D SI/.E WALL 
hi‘|ls Wllll very good spring lilli-il inal- 
Iresses, Ideal In inniall In your rmn- 
pn* room, lor esira company, l.l'i eiieh. 
Telephone 762-5174, 47
IIDIIIIY UlVEIIh, GDDD SUI’I’LV (IF 
palnls, ehading hooks, stamped gomti, 
teltels,, Tri-Cheni Liquid Emliroldary, 
7s:i-4:i76, 361 rispiey Ave ||
REbWioM"‘ 'hiiTfE‘""5vifii rfMiTb 
hesdhoird, medium' nsK color, glossy 
finish, doiilile dresser. fierK* rondlllnn
Reasonshls Telephone 761-6023. II
TRAINEES WANTED
IBM Keypunch, Goniputcr 
Programming.




Our, Teprcscritative will be test, 
ing in the area during the week 
of 22iid September, 19B9,
For apiioliitmenl, write McKa.V 
Tech,. 2()4-!il() Weal Hastings, 
Vancouver. 42r4.5, 48-59
Telephone 765-5322 -after 7 p.m. 49











" "  '' ......
34. Help Wanted Male
THE BRITLSIl COI.UMRIA HI)- 
man rights act prohibits any ad> 
verllsemenl that rilsfirlmlnalos 
against nny person or any class. 
of persons bocaiise of race, re­
ligion, colour, nationality, anrrs- 
Iry; place of' origin or sgninst 
anyone beoapse ol age betwcini 44 
and 11.5 years unless Ihe dlsorlml- 
nation Is justified by s buns lids 
requirement (nr the work Involved- ,
WORKING, MOTHERS! , 
Licen.scd Da.v-care Gcntrc for 
4 and .year olda. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor, - -
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
702-4775
T, Th, S If
, APPRENTICE 
OPPORTUNITY
Im m ciliiitc  opening f o r  
young man to learn Ihc; 
prin ting  trade,
O iia lifications should in; 
elude G riidc 12 education or 
equivalent. T yp ing  an asset'.









avallnble for part lime duties, -' 
Contact;, ' -- -  ̂ 1
B O X  B - 98C, ' I ’ l l E  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U R I E R ,  '
' ....:
L I C E N S E D
1)AY CARE CI’NTRE',: ',," 
HAS OPENINGS 
RcglKler now.
Phone 7 6 3 -3 7 9 3
" . '4 »  ^
MAN. AOKD 36. WIHIIE TO itF„,, 
locale In Kelowna area, 5 year* es*^ 
perienc. service station and ailto*' 
mollvo repair, I’resenlly eiriployed wl4h' 
a Datsun dealer doing warranty and 
general repair,- Writ* Rox Cflili, 111* 
Kelowna Dally Courier,
mmKKEEPER IMAL I w itii ■niiuif’':' 
years .espsriencc Is seeking (nll ''flfns 
e.mplnvmenl In Kelowna. I'lXpcrlenren' 
In nrcmints leceivnhle, payshle and 
payroll, fla. IMcsse rail 76;i'h,6l„
VVIm7  FINISH* NEW TflfUHKS, (OM* 
plete, Including cahlnels, »r. •“'(•'I 
haasinsnl room* by conlracl, Tslenhoim 
763-7177 between 4-9 h m ,___ ”
KlTsKiiviCKMAN, I’AJlis
house, stock card, rn>l scrnuntwil s«>j
lenersl oHIcs work, lelsphon#
6641, ' __ __
ill 24. Property for Rent
TiiRKt: RKimrsoM iiou6e; in Clen- 
mcr* are. on water, v.nllv bath,
'wall to M.ll in living room. Full pm* , lerms, Teltphnn. 763 63r,0. 
gn.SOO Tflepbcn. 7616J71 , If
BKAVTIFULLY TRF.KD IXtT ON 
Duntmuir Read. Over aers In quiet 
seeluded selling, Full price 15.500 wllh
47
1 (OVIFORTARLF. 
VU.W LOT AT I..AKF;3!F.W HUIGinS, | renliallv In. sir,I. 
w . i s v ,  bnilsble (nr M.A. Tet*plioe. I h».i sad »*iri, 
7S3-ISJ* ilaya er 7»»->04f evsem iv M' Rirbisr 0*
nnoL'.vo riJ)on omcr. s pa c e ,
12’ X IF, central hvcatlcn wllh stenc- 
graphic and lelephone answering ser- 
vie* II required. Telephone 7U-U90 II
Fill K RKDHIKIM 
fall h»-.rn,rnl, cm ! SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPAI F, A1 
gn,H| g.iile,i. L<so|lM6 At. Paul bt , .lined, in induttri.l 
U nM. TeleskniM 741-30M ' If
FIllFWflDD, UNSI’LIT III.OrRS, $76 I
loading. Telenlmne 767 f-J'iA slier 5 ia
P_m-
MUfirir ifri.i,” NOW’
MA11 in; hurvicf: station at-
lendsni, , Nighis and weekends, 4;30 
, p m i n  pm. Apply Kelowna F,s*o 
Hervicr, 1506 Harvey ■ 46
Eri*EH(KNci':i' hl-:(-'l!RITV , M A N 
wislie. emiiloynirol in, t"* 
area lelrphiaie 7i,3 toil7 sfler, 6 |i,lii,^
WILL GIVi: i:.\<’KI,LF,N1 FARi: I’tF 
on* (hlld III niv hem* ( 'K 'in I'F  ''o ia -  
If i linn.l M'hmili werkdais, Irli-phone 7*
■ 7625- ' ' ' " ■ 'MU­
SS. Help Wanted,
THREK YEAR 
old 6700 stereo, also 4 track aleren 
tape reciirdrr,. Reft offers J Telephim* 
7f.2-o202 or see SOU ^cnr. At, ibsse- 
menl suiiei eM-mntv cT
n iu iw N  V iir . * ,T i; i in i; i .D  M i r i : ;  
lirrn flnli>h India im;. h.ll latprl. 
I•l1l» l»mp snd hiidiie l«mp Iclrphnnr 




- neiily lo ,
1 10 ,X n - f f ! )4, T H E
K E U i W N A  D A I L Y  C O U I i l E n
4fi
VtiUNG MAN, -Tl- NINGLL. DF'.OIIF.f5 
Ij Kirrinsiivi. looking (or a Jot| with 
(uliiie, Write Ho« f'103 Tllf Kelowna 
Daily I'oiirifi -47
will l-fX'K AFTER VOUR UIII.D IN 
my fiAms, anytime. Ulenmnrn *!•»*. 
'Telephone 763-37F11. 46
lenrrd e.rpenter seek, employinenl.
Telephone'762-203K - a
PAHmfii'Tv m iix o T so
sidewalk repsir*. Fret tNNImntes, Tel*- 
pbcn* 763-I.VI2.  tl
lA O R rC L A S S IF IE U
ON PAGE 10
J*
PAG E 10 KELOW NA D A IL T  COUBIEB, TUES.i BEFT. 2f, U O
38. Employ. Wanted
rOB "THE nNEST ' IN PACmNG 
c 4 l 24 yean cxperieaM. Daniel 
l 5 ^ ,  74MH7. U
42. Autos for Sale
« n x  ^ CARE FOR YOUR CHILD 
wfila fOB wotfe. Mra. K. Nicbdli. Parct 
R ^  TelcpbCW. 784-4713. If
OMniia DRAPES. DRESSUAKING 
aidt-altaraliaiu. Order jrour UO aew- 
in2!..aow. Telephone > 783-7844. 47
UK FORD FAIBLARE GT. HIGH 
perlonaanee 3M, 333 hp., 4 epeed. 
new potrfU *. tires, mags and back­
et scats. Best oHer : before end of 
month takes It. Telephooo 783-2174.
1 ■ S*
42. Autos for Sale
1387 DATSUN. ONE OWNER. 27W  
mOes; eaceHent condltioo.. -Telepheiie 
762-2ZS1. fS
1363 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. GOOD 
tbodiUoa. Can be seen at 3377/Lake- 
sbors Road. No. 19. . :' . f*
URABY-Srr .CHILDREN IN MY 
ty'iBvUand area. Telephone 765-
fCED JOURNEYMAN ME- 
cMM7' '‘(*ceks . empIo)rment. Tetepbone 
' .  after 7 p.m. ■
1981 PORSCHE CONVEBTIBLB. Most 
sen. Best offer tak a . Many e it ru . 
Inclnding tonneao' cover, hardtop (or 
winter, fire Pirdli tires, two snow tires. 
sU raek. TdepboM 7820601
T. Tb. 8 U
WOL 'BABY-SIT CHILDREN IN MY 
hSfnfei' Bankhead area. $2A0 per day. 
ThtoplMae <62-0918. : 45
1981 CHEV. CONVERTIBLE. V-8. 
antomattc. power stecriag, power 
brakes, radio. Banning perfect Ez- 
ccUent body. Must seD. first 8800. 
Tclabono 782-4706. 47
3^/Building Supplies
1967 CHEV. BELAIRE STATION wagon, 
327. V-8. antomatic. power steering, 
power brakes, radio. 30000 miles. Re- 




2 tmQ{!9 verage $3.20 per M  sq. ft. 
4tmil'Average $6.46 per.M sq. ft. 
f  Jfldths from 3* - 40’
'• ■'’'̂ Quantity Discounts





1965 FAIBLANE V-8 AUTOMATIC. 
Reasonably priced.' Telephone 7624095 
after 4:30 pjm. \  **
1959 FORD WAGON. V4 STANDARD, 
radio, good Ureo. Mechanically oound. 
1175. Telephone 7644311. 49
1956 C H E V R O L E T  FOUR DOOR 
sedan, automatic, radio. Best offer by 
September 26. Telephone 764-4634. 48
1965 FALCON STANDARD SU . BIECH' 
anlcally top shape. Good rubber, radio, 
Interior in very good oondiUon. $1195 
or best cash offer. Tdeptaone. 783-4277 
alter 6 pjn. . 43
1969 DODGE DART SWINGER 
s p e e d ,^ , '  6J)00 mUes., Take over pay­
ments. Telephone 762-4344. 45
1961 CHEV. SIX CYUNDER AUTO. 
maUc. Nice shape, $550. Telephone 
7613967 afUir 5 p.m. 47
44. Trucks & Trailers
1968 GMC 44 TON TRUCK.' LONG 
wheel base, heavy doty springs. Top 
abapo. Sell for casb or trade for late 
model car. Telcpbono'4824317, Pentic­
ton.", " '■'48
1964 GMC HALF TON PICKUP. FOUR 
■PMd trnnsmisainn. 292 motor, two. new 
rear tires., heavy, duty bumper, wide 
bos. Excellent condition, S1I2S. Tele- 
pbooe 767-2485. M
1966 FORD HALF TON. 6 CYLINDER, 
four-speed. 16 Inch tires, long box.' 
Ideal (or camper. Original miles 34.- 
000. Price IIJTS, Apply 1276 Belaire 
Ave. evenings. 45
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
/ . KNIGHT -  SQ U IRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T, Th. S. tf
46e Boats, Access.
16 FT. DELUXE ALUMINUM BOAT. 
40 h.p. 'Eviniodo motor, used approxi­
mately 40 ' boon, electric start, elec­
tric shift. converttUo Cop, tarp cover, 
battery, heavy duty ttlt lraller. Tele- 
I phone 763-3925., ,. . — 45
1968 HALF TON PICKUP. POWER 
steering, power brakes, automatic 
three, speed transmission, 327, motor. 
Excellent , condition. Telephone 763- 
5080 . evenings or 763-5421. 45
1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE. 289 
automaUc. Also tent trailer, sleeps 
(our. Telephone 763-4321. — 50
1966 EPIC DELUXE MODEL. RADIO, 
buckets, four speed. *850. Telephone 
762-7985 after 5:30 p.m. , 56
1968 BEAUMONT FOUR DOOR SE- 
dan, six standard, radio, mags. Any 
reasonable offer. Can be seen second 
taouse. Kennedy Hoad. Telephone 765- 
6476. 47
42A. Motorcycles
1965 PLYMOUTH 318. TWO SPEED 
antomatic. chrome reverse, dual ex­
haust. ' new Urea. Excellent condition 
thmagboni, 81400. Telephone 765:7205.
. "',45
BG OKANAGAN—URGENTLY' 
'  good' home with large garden. 
gerMly. orchard, lor spayed IVh
t t ipanlel•Corgi cross, six month r, and eight month spayed 
spaniel cross. All exceptional 
Iren. Call only between 74 
2627. . 47
1965 CHRYSLER, TWO DOOR HARD- 
top.' bneket seats, vinyl top. power 
steering, power brakes. Excellent com 
dltion. Teiophone 762-2284 after 5 p.m.
45
BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN SADDLE 
bred mare. First $200 takes. Tele­
phone 763-2469. 47
FIVE SIX WEEK OLD KITTENS TO 
be ' given away. Telephone 767-2409. 
, Rfgolllgjid. ’ '46
ISlSTURE FOR RENT. $15 PER 
inobtit Mrs. Chalmers. ; Sonth Kel, 
pwna.- .Tdephone 764-4420. 46
READY TO GO. FOUR LIVELY KIT 
fens, 't  female. 1; male. Also 3 ball 
grown females. Telephone 762-3162. 45
1960 DODGE. TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
9150. 1958 Cbev. (our door, six stand­
ard. $200. Utility trailer. $15. Telephone 
768-5829. Garber’S General Store. West 
bank. • . _   ̂ ^  45
1960 MERCURY pNE TON TRUCK, 
6 cyclinder. 4 speed transmission, fiat 
deck. Pull price $895. Will accept used 
Ski-Doo ' as part payment. Telephone 
765-5816. 50
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. Westbank'now has 
large.' fenced, waterfront sites availa: 
ble. $3T monthly. AU faciUtlea — boats, 
rentals, private moorage, propane 
sales. , laundromati ' beach privileges. 
Apply Green Bay Resort, telepbono 768- 
5543.', ' , ,. ■ U
FOR SALE: 1963 CHEV. HALF TON, 
4 wheel drive. 32,000 miles, or will 
trade for small car and cash. Tele­
phone '762-3948 after 6 p.m. 49
NEW IN TOWN. MUST SELL 1967 
Honda 69. Excellent, condition. Tele­
phone 763-3023. 45
, 1966 DODGE TON LONG WHEEL- 
i base, V-8 motor, (our speed transmis- 
I Sion, custom cab. In excellent - condl' 
tion. Telephone 765-6578. 48
1968 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE 650 CC 
Only 2600 miles. $900. Telephone 762- 
7655 or 762-3667. 49
42B. Snowmobiles
SKI-DOO 10 HP., USED TWO SEA- 
sons, excellent shape. $450. Telephone 
762-0239 after 6 p.m. , 47
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
1959 FORD TWO-TON: DUAL WHEELS, 
lOO miles on rebuilt motor, good tires 
$1400: 1 ^  InternaUonal half-ton. $600 
255 Holbrook Road. RuUand. 45
1966 CHEV VAN IN GOOD RUNNING 
condition. Will seU (or $900 or closest 
offer. Telephone 762-6905. 45
1962 FARGO HALF TON. LONG BOX. 
Price $700. Telepbono'762-0504 days: 
762-0542 evenings. ,
OAE MARSHALL'S TRAILEB TOW- 
ing.' Mobile homes, bonkbonses. dealers, 
construction camps. Licensed (or B.C. 
and Alberta. Driver-owner.’ Larry Pro­
vencal, Kelowna 765-6961. Kamloops 
376-7251. ■ tl
ONE NEW 1969 8 FOOT CAMPER 
with (our feet over cab. Reduced price 
to clear $1,150. Kelvin Automotive. 1785 
Harvey Ave. Telephone 762-4706. 47
BEST OFFER OF 8650 OR OVER WILL 
take 22 foot Inboard cabin - cruiser. 
Sleeps three. Telepbono 766-2386. 45
ALUMINUM BOAT. 14 FT. VOYA- 
geur, 3 months old. Telepbono 763-5396, 
1884 Glenmore Street. , tl
vm m
AT-A-GLANCE
NEW 10 FOOT PLYWOOD CARTOP 
boat. $70, Telephone 764-4939. ,47<
By ’THE ASSOCIATED 'PBESS
MrUorrI  Leirte 
East Divistoo
WL Pet.GBLTP
New York 94 61 .606 —  7
Chicago 89 66 .574 5 7
New Tork-A t home (2), St.j
48. Auction Sales
Bui Itandseo % Bottttfa vt| 
tway (S), daeUmatt 3. 
CiaeiaDati—At h o m a  '
Houston 5, Los Angeles 3; away 
(2). Atianta 2.
Honstoii—At home (2)i At- 




Baltimore clinched title Sept. 
13. <
West DIvtolon
Louis 2; away <5) . Philadelphia: Minnesota clinched title Sepl 
3, Chicago 2. 22,
Chloago—At home (4), Mont­
real 2, New York 2; away (3),
Pittsburgh 3.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGUL- . |Vest Divbion
ar Wednesday sale SepU 24 at 7 p.m. -evan 07 cv c c t _  a
7 new band made quUUi gold swivel ‘ -  8
rocker; two gold hostess ebairs, solid I '-tian ta  -67, 60 ..561 %  7
birch drop-leat table; new beds: new.Cihci. 82 70 .539 4 10
chests ' of drawers: new mixmaster; A nap1<>q R2 71 WR dU ,' <1
writing desk: .303 rifle: new
munition: fishing rods and tackle: H ouston  . 78, 74, .513 , 7%  10
apartment sUed washer: garden fence g , n  F ran cIscO —At h o m e  (3 ), 
wire; TV. ' and household applanccs. i -  Tliocro 7- nuiaw Qnn
T^epbone 765-5647. 'Behind the D r i v e - o ,  RWay^ (5 ) , S an  
In Theatre,
San
1967 12‘x60* THREE BEDROOM BLAIR- 
house mobile home. Reasonably priced. 
Telephone 765-5132 for viewing . ap­
pointment. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept. Will take house trailer or vehicle 
as part or full down payment. Private 
sale. Telephone 763-5525. tf
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), next to ‘ Drive-In Theatre 
specializing tn estate and private tales. 
We pay more, see ' na dlraL Telephone 
765-5647 or 7654U5. tl
'C- j ' -MT ■ -,r . .•■'•If.
451 Diego 2, Los Angeles 3.
Atlanta— At home (5),
Diego 3, Cincinnati 2; away (2 )̂  
Houston 2.
Los Angeles—At home (6 ),
BLACK TOP 
YOUR DRIVEWAY
SPEC IAU ZIN G  IN
• SM ALL PARKING  LOTS
•  DRIVEW AYS
• SPOT REPA IR S 




1969 MAZDA. NEW TIRES. INCLUD- 
ing studded tires, excellent condition. 
82100 or make offer. - Telephone 7C2- 
2008. U
1961 PURPLE OLDSMOBILE 88. 394 
motor. , power steering, power brakes. 
Very good condition. White, vinyl, roof, 
$700. Telepbono 765-7165: 45
I960 ENVOY. GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dltiott. good Urea including winters. 
Close offer to $200 takes. Telephone 
762-7387. • . , ' , 45
265 CHEVROLET ENGINE; Complete, 
automatic transmission, posl-trac. Tele, 
phone 762-0174. . , 45
1960 : VOLKSWAGEN FOR PARTS.
1963 CHEV PICKUP. SHORT WHEEL 
base. Very nice shape; , Apply 1420 
Kelglen Crescent after 5 p.m. 49
VOLKSWAGEN VAN IN VERY GOOD 
runniqg' order. Ideal for hunUng. fish­
ing; Telephone 762-0457 after 7:00 p.m.
.45
1967 HALF TON MERCURY. RADIO, 
Fleetstde box.' Like new. condlUon. 
Apply No. 6, Shady Stream Motel. 46
1959 CHEVROLET THREE TON truck 
In good running condition. Telephone 
763-5076. 6̂
1964 FORD HALF TON. $900. TELE­
SALE OR RENT 1965 16-FOOT TRAV- 
elaire. fully ‘ equipped including toilet. 
Good condition. Telephone 765-6565. 45
10’ X 28’ FURNISHED TRAILER, $1,000 
or offer. Also 8’ x 16’ trailer. $400 or 
offers. Telephone 765-7165. 45
SMALL FOLD DOWN TRAILER 
with cupboards' and sink. Ideal . for









D Y C  K ’ S
P  H  A  R  M  A C I ^ S
Fall Clean Up
Month of September Special
Soiled clothes are not becoming 
", to you
They should be coming to us. 
SEIND or BRING 3 GARMENTS
Pay for 2 Receive ONE FREE
Phone 765-6440 i
Free Pick Up and Delivery
pOUSEBROKEN KITTENS LOOKING 
for a home. Telephone 762-7956. 46
^EB--.TWO MONTH PUP (FEMALE), 
yelertwne 768-5843. 47
1962 CHEV IHPALA 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8; automatic, radio, dual ex-, 
bausts. Excellent condition. Telephone 
762-3612. 47
Autos for Sale
1967 MUSTANG, v-8. AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, radio, console shift; ex­
tras. Forest green. Only 6,000 : miles. 
One owner. Telephone 765-5496. . 45
; 1.969 CHEVROLET 
tapala Custom Coupe
Local one-owner, only ; 750 
miles. New car warranty, 350, 
V^S, automatic transmission, 
p.s., p.b., radio, vinyl top, tinted 
glass,- two spare wheels with 
SttlScthd winter tires, block
F 0 E C  P R I C E  O N L Y  4 » y 0 7 J
VOLVO 122S
LbctA one owner, radio, chrome 
faheiSls. wide red line tires. Two 
Vear^good will warranty.
..... $2695
’ ^ w  m onMy payments.
.. "^lEG MOTORS
alSI'e Take Anything in Trade 
S  'R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
ST-i-' 762-5203
47
PRIVATE SALE. 1962. VERY CLEAN 
Mercury, new. . transmission. Perfect 
condition.. For quick sale. $695. 720
East Gibbs Road. Rutland. 765-6818. tf
GOING TO EUROPE , MUST SELL 
immediately. 1964 Acadian 36,000 miles. 
Good condition. Telephone 762-014G.
tf
AN'HQUE COUPE IN GOOD CON- 
dltion. Must sell. Open to ' offers. Tele­
phone. 763-4931 after 3 p.m., 47
1965 ACADIAN 2 DOOR HARDTOP. 
V-8. 3 speed sttek, $1,000 or best offer. 
Telephone 762-2982 after 5 p.m; 49
1961 FORD TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
$200 or best offer. Telephone 762-6951 
after 6 p.m. , , 49
1964 PLYMOUTH TWO DOOR HARD- 
top; V-8, antomatic. Can be aeen at 







Busy Pontiac People" 
- t Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
1959 PONTIAC STATION WAGON IN 
good running condition. Best offer. 











1965 PLYMOUTH V-8 POWER STEER- 
Ing, power brakes, equalizer hitch. 
.Cheap (or cash. Tclephono,765-5496, - 45
Perfect Bodywork
i f  All Collision Repairs .
^  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
i  , 
s S a
for Onlq a Few Cents a Dâ l
, •  NOTHINO EQUALS your doily. 
newBpaper for full coveraj;* of im­
portant happenings In olty, state, 
nation and the world. Each day, it 
enables you to READ all about 
them, ahd SEE the latest pictures 
of top events.
r r  ALSO brings\ you complete 
news of tha world of sports, busi­
ness, m a r k e t s ,  fashions, amuse­
ments, e d u c a t i o n ,  religion and 
health. Plud flneat newspaper feA- 
turea to inform and enteirtain every­
one in your home. And it’s all yours 
for the small ainn yon pi r̂ the news- 
wagnor'"hoy-eB-eoOectlon .day •—JNfo.-bar̂ —;--;.-, 
gain like it in all the world I
The Daily Courier
tUi, 't *1
.....  .... dia..'...............  _................... ''A--.. *1
' / W o o U v o r r iv








4 piece space saver. 
Slack for compact storing.
O nly 4 .9 9
Boys' Perma-Press
KORATRON FLARES
Sizes 8-16. Gold, green, brown; blue, black, olive. 
Compare at $4.59.









Walnut, blue, gold, ivory. Sturdy constniction.
N o w  7 . 4 4
18 X 27  CARPET MATS
3 p c s . o f  q u a l i ty  c a r p e t  s l ic h e d  to g e th e r ,  
f in is h e d  cdgc.s, s m a r t  lo o k in g  m a t  fo r
A








and Conditioner. Easy as shampoo,
Reg. $1,49
Now 8 8 c
SAVE 61c
BIG VALUE 4 PACK
BEER GLASSES
Compare $1.99.






Values up to $11.99.
Now 3 .9 9 -5 .9 9




' I  ' , <
Now 9 9 c
SAVE 30c
45 rpm Records
''HITS OF THE PAST"
5 f" 1 .00
LOOK FOR THESE AND OTHER GREAT SAVINGS AT WOOLWORT




BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ri|rfey
J .t«S,
iS E & ^ a i im ^ . -
•*^NEAR 2/W2»BARr,.
EAST AHeiCA. 
HAS A  POPULATION , „  
I w  a>  M O O  '-y £ T  IT  has 
I #  m riH E R ttP o u a M M  
M R  A  J A IL
Radical U.S. Left Ail Torn Up 
And Seek New Strategy
l̂ T^r
^SPONOINtf SPANIEL 
roWffRO RAMOS: A  
SMMIEL THAT SMAM ASHORE 
AT VALPARAISO. CHILE, 
HBWAWRECK0SH1PW 
t t i i ,  REGULARLY BEIXEO 
COINS FROM PASSERSBY 
•JH E N T R A K D T H m  
A T A C A F tF O R A  
h a m  S A N D U IC H
K IN G  L O U IS  2 S C  06381715)
RULER OF FRANCE FOR 72  YEARS, HAD SUCH^ 
AN ABHORRENCE OP WATER THAT A IEK0T  




«J ih  . >
9*Z5
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CHICAGO AP) —  The radi­
cal left, torn withlQ and threat­
ened from without, is groping 
for new strategies and new al­
lies as it'gathers again on cam­
puses throughout the United 
States. .
One result, movement sources 
say, could be a marked de-em­
phasis on campus dernonstra- 
tions in favor of actions in­
tended to unite white radicals to 
yacial and working class strug­
gles.
Rent strikes, marches in sufv 
port of welfare mothers; drives 
for day care centres and tax 
boycotts are among the tactics 
under discussion.
So is a renewed emphasis on 
Vietnam— an e m ph  a s i s that 
would link the war to a host of 
related issues, including infla­
tion and imperialism.
Another result, sources say, 
could be an increased use of 
violence, particularly in the 
streets away from the more 
wary campuses. ,
T IM E  TO FIG H T’
" It ’s time for us to fight.”, 
says Mark Rudd, now a national 
secretary of the Students for a 
Democratic Society, Chicago 
version. “The Vietnamese nre 
fighting, the blacks are fighting 
and now we have to fight."
Rudd speaks for one element 
in the SDS. The dissensions that 
long racked the organization—  
the young left’s focal, point- 
have finally shattered the last 
vestiges of any coherent organi­
zational facade,
Rudd, who played a highly 
publicized role in the Columbia 
uprising of 1968, is now pr.orrii- 
nent along with former SDS na- 
t i o n a l  secretary Bernardine 
Dohrn in the “Weatherman” 
faction that rules the old SDS 
n a t i o n  a 1 office here. The 
“Weatherman” name c o m e s
/
m OW NA DAItT GOmtlES, TUE8.. BETr. BS. 1IH VAQB
I. Inê IB69. W«tM WvkN i
from a Bob Dylan .song that 
goes, “You don’t need a weath­
erman to know which way the 
wind blows.”
The Progressive Labor (PL) 
faction has set up shop in Bos­
ton where it is alw  calling itself 
the SDS.
Still another group, Revolu 
tionary Youth M o v e m e n t  
(RYM ) is operating from the 
West Coast after splitting with 
Weatherman on' dwtrinal and 
tactical grounds.
T h e  divisions, one long-time 
movement figure said, “could 
produce a tendency to infighting 
— it could produce a competition 
to see who is the most mili­
tant.”
SE E K  LOCAL STRENGTH
The. radicals, lackingeven a 
semblance of central direction, 
are e x p e c t e d  to work for 
greater r  e g i o n a I and local 
strength and focus on specific 
issues , as they arise in their own 
communities.
They also will be under less 
compulsion to use the tortured 
Marxist-Leninist rhetoric so im­
portant while doctrinal battles 
raged within a unified SDS.
At the same time, many radi­
cals are concerned that direc­
tionless violence would undo at­
tempts to forge alliances with 
segments of the poor and work­
ing class. They also fear a 
repression that could snuff out 
the movement.
In the last year, 35 states ei­
ther a d o p t e d  or considered 
adopting new laws against cam­
pus violence. Authorities have 
also responded with harsher po­
lice action.
“Watch what we do on the 
streets,” . said a young man 
reached by telephone at the SDS 
Chicago office. He refused to 
say more.
w v n m
T0F6RAS5/ . 
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, “I couldn’t  Btand being away from you nights while 
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N O U V E O D M E -P E N IW A N O  
e v e r y o n e  A R E  O U T O H  JO BS  
A H O A M R S .M IO iA E L 'B E R N T  
J U S T C A L U P . . .  SHE'S
SttwoulwrA w w w tw ty  ’
SAV.XIOONSOVMXI MEAHTHr.






Ontario Housing Proposal 
Not Viewed With Optimism
TORONTO (CP )—  Buildingiworking-class investors in the 
contractors reacting to an On- province’s H o rn e  Ownership 
tario government proposal to, Made Easy Plan. : 
get into the first-mortgage busi-
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ness with a $50,000,000 outlay 
say the initial stake would only 
produce about 2,600 housing 
units in the $20,000 price range.
They also generally agreed in 
interviews, that the monetary 
backing of the proposal, an­
nounced Fi’iday by Stanley Ran­
dall, economics and develop­
ment minister, will ■ make little 
impression on the 'critical hous­
ing and mortgage-money short­
age in Ontario.
One building contractor, Wil­
liam Ryan, president of King 
City Consultants and Associates 
Ltd:, said the $50,000,000 was 
“chicken feed.”
For wbat is needed in the 
fastest growing province in Can­
ada, it is just a drop in the buck-
M O NEY §T ILL  TIGHT
Another industry spokesman, 
Peter Langer, vice-president of 
Markborough Properties LW., 
in Toronto, said he did not thiftk 
the government move would 
loosen mortgage money from 
other sources.
However, he said any kind of 
money made; available is “an 
advantage” and that toe source 
of the p r o v i n c e 's  mortgage 
problems under the HOME 
scheme is toe federal govern­
ment’s tight-money policy.
_  Reginald Ryan, vice-president 
of Mortgage Insurance Co. of 
Canada in Toronto, said he 
t h o u g h t  Ontario would get 
around to using the money for 
first m o r t g a g e s ' “sooner or
ASLEEP. ■1 WROTE IT, EVE. YES, I'M„ _ _ t :  ̂. M
„ J E  ... maybe ] .
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ct. Much Tnore inoney should be I later.” 
made available,” he said. ! He agreed with reports that
Mr. Randall told a conference!first-mortgage money . supplies
in the private lending field are 
extremely ; tight, , and said the 
only way .to cure the .matter, is 
through a government money
on Nortoern Ontario develop- 
moiit in Timmins the govern­
ment’s $50,000,000 may be used 
to finance 95 per cent of all 
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SOUTH 
.4 A J 1 0 0 2  
. ' 4  4 32 , „
4  AQ 
WlliAlOi
The bidding; ' .
TVe.st Norto East SoiiUi
3 4 , Pa.sa 3 4  3 4
Pas.s 4 4
• Opening lead—three of clubs, 
it is not cuay to ininginc how 
South, faced with si,\ possible 
osers, succeeded in making four 
spades, but that Is exactly what 
laiiponed when this hand, was 
played in a rubber bridge gnmc. 
Declarer wns Dorothy Hay­
den, whoso .most recent, book, 
Winning Declarer Piny, has 
proved to be an Instant sui!;co.s.s, 
Mr.s, liaydcn certainly lived up 
lo ihe lltlo of |iot book w|icn 
die came home with ton tricks 
in her vcnturcsomo gaino con 
tract. ' ■ ' ’
West led a eliib, won In rliim
DAILY CUVm>Ql’OTK — Here’S liow lo work It:
A X  V  D L  n A  A  X  R  
la L  0  N O F E L L  O W 
ona n'tUr limply atamia.for anoihfr, in thii sample A la 
l̂,̂ e(l for'lha thraa L ’», X for tha two U», fie, Singla leUfr*, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of tha worda ara all 
liin'ts. Each day tha code letter# are dIfferenL
niy with the eight, and it was at 
once apparent that the reason 
West had not led a heart was 
that he did not have one to lead. 
At the same time it also became 
apparent that this circumstance 
might render West subject to ^  
succession of endplays.
Accordingly, Mrs. Hayden 
cashed the ,A-K of trumps and 
continued with the A-Q of dia­
monds, deliberately bypassing 
liie finesse. West won with the 
king and returned the Jack pf 
diamonds, permltlhig Mrs. Hay­
den to discard a heart from her 
hand, as she ruffed the return 
111 dummy.
West was not quite out of toe 
woods yet, for a monient later 
he found himself 6n lend again 
when Mra. llnydeh played a club 
to the ace and a lilub back.
Wbst won with the king and 
had to concede another ruff and 
discard by returning either i 
diamond or a club. Mrs. Haydoi 
ruffed in dummy and dlsi>oscd 
of another licart from her hand, 
and the outcome was that the 
only tricks she lost ware a dla 
inond, a club and a heart.’
It is true that the cohlrac 
would have failed had West Icc 
a Iriinip originally (which was 
not an easy loadt, or had ho re­
turned a club at trick six lit 
stand of (he jack of diamonds, 
but this docs hol'dolrnct in an,v 
way fi'oiT) Mrs. Hayden’s hercu- 
|lcan performance In trying to 
Ibiing hnmn (ho coniract.
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FOR TOMORROW
Restrictions where finances 
hri> conewncU continue, so lie 
oarefiil inVbuylng, selling, bud- 
gelirig—all monetary, affairs. A 
mild (lay, generally, in which it 
would, btt„HdvUabli; to slick to' 
I'mitlno mailers anil, not to ex­
pect Moo imicih from anylKKiy or 
aiivlhing,'^
FOR THli BIR'HIDAV
If tnmniTOW, is ymir birthday, 
voiir honisei'ipe ' liuiicoles that., 
vliile iho pcrifHl between OCt, 
10 and mld-.Iaiiuary should 
pm\e highly aatlafaclory where 
.Mieupaltonal Inleresla are con- 
:orned, you will, generally 
'('111: ajT, have to' work a- little
evT'TuiTIi t i iw  Tisurii 
111 'iliiil ('.111 be ' >uurs ' laie 11 
lu;o. Except (or brief (lenods m 
late March and early May, when 
vou may lx? llu* lw?n4fidury of 
'ome unexpected tokens of rec-i 
1‘iKiutii'iri tor past voik, ,(<iu laii- 
not fxi>eei miicti further ad- 
(anremeiu iiniil eaily neHl Au- 
Bust, A gtKxl 3-month cvele be­
ginning then should more than 
make up for all your efforts 
however, so kqcp your objec 
lives III view and don’t let down 
III effort.'
Most propitious perltxls on 
the monetary aeorc: Noveinbei, 
January, early March, mid-July 
and next Scptemlrer. Do, how 
ever, avoid rxirnvagance In in 
Invenmg months, Thoae with 
c,re,alive leanings—• and the, 
alKiiipfl in Libra -- should find 
November, January, June and 
next September highly inipiring 
—and profitable.
Personal relationships will be 
governed by generally good as 
peets during the next 12 months
t“nok'*Tnr*TioiTie”in te m tln i“ TO' 
manlic developments in Octo- 
tier, Decemlwr, late March anc 
.August: chances to travel In
0. toiler, December, January 
Aiii il and. August.
A rlitld Ihu'h on this day will 
In' endowed with a rnagnctii
1. eiion«lit\, a great love of 
beauty and luxunous tastes.
V  (  WELL, 'WHY AREN'T 
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Food R eport 
Increase
s te riliz a tio n  
Fails For W oman
HARLOW, England (Reuters)
—  Betty cauichton, 29, la ex-
ago.
'RPIite (AP) ~  A preliminary 
reports.of the United Nations 
F j^ , i))d Agriculture Organiza- 
Uon^.l  ̂ 1968 shows a three-per- 
cart increase over 1967 in worjd 
agrti^tural, fishery and fbr> 
ea.tzy' production while world 
popiutiba increased about two 
‘.opnt.
'̂ the underdeveloped coun-
after another child, which i 
why I  had the operation in th 
first place,” she said Monday. 
Mrs. C^chton, five month
population increased 2 .6  
pi^. cent, but there were gains 
ofcijiRtjio five per cent in food 
prodhiction in the populous Far 
Eaii^ where food shortages have 
. c a u ^ , concern. 
vAxnc^ the developed regions, 
agricultural production in North 
America and Western Europe 
indreased two per cent; in Eastr 
eni-.vEurope and the Soviet 
IJhfooj; four per cent.
'A A e fe  H. Boerma. FAO  di 
TM l^general, said the most 
WBPsqjtcead and systematic ef- 
foBa to achieve' a breakthrough 
in-agriculture were being made 
i n ? ^  Far East, with notable 
some countries to*-'a _  progress
■ ■ .-7S5SCS-
in
ward self*sulficiency in cereals.
Surplus stocks continued to be 
a major problem..
The report said a “disquieting 
feature” was the renewed accu­
mulation in high-income coun­
tries of such commoties as 
wheat and dairy products.
'By the end of the 1968-69 
crop year,” the report said, 
“the combined wheat stocks of 
the major exporting countries 
were expected to reach a level 
only slightly below the all-time 
peak of 1961, and stocks of but­
ter and skim milk continued to 
expand beyond the peak level 
reached in 196? ”
Besides the surpluses in North 
America and Western Europe, 
wheat in Australia and rice in 
Japan . were becoming major 
surplus problems.
Wheat stocks in the five main 
exporting countries were expect- 
cd to rise to 56,200,000 metric 
tons in 1969 compared with 37,- 
.000,000 in 1968.
that apedalista tdldtiar It is too 
dangerous to perfonn an .abor-
tioni,'''':,\".:;C-.,;!\'
Dr. 'G i S. Banwell, the sur­
geon who performed the sterili­
zation o p e r a t i o n  after Sto. 
Chrichton bad her filth child, 
described the case as rare.
CXNlllAL OKANAGAN COMMIJNITY CHEST 
URGENTLY NEEDS 
VOLUNTEER CANVASSERS
for Residential Solicitations—- Door to Door 
Can Ton Spare •— Two or Three Hours 
for ^
PORCH LIGHT —  BLTTZ D A Y .
15 Oct,, 1969
Phone:Business 762-3608,Evenings 7644658-- 
Give Name, Phone Number and Area Preferred.
GET CABLE TV FOR .  1 .
Q n  BLACK K N IG H T
I j M  M ulti-C hannel 
Television
PATIO
W M U m  D R IV E  VP  
Restaurant
S NOW OPEN 
f ' Actom from Moantain Shadowi 
y Phone 76S-S414
More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave* Phone 762>4433liB
WESTERN DRUGS
list Of Passenger Trains 
Under New Transport Act
•OTTAWA (CP) — .The Cana­
dian transport commission Mon­
day'published 'a  list of trains 
which' will be considered pas^ 
adngcr trains imder the new Na­
tional 'Transportation Act.
“ The act provides that the 
commission can insist certain 
passenger services be continued 
even when the railway says it is 
k ^ g  money. In  such cases the 
government will pay subsidies 
: of Tip to 80 per cent of actual op­
erating losses.
' JiPassenger train services may 
discontinued only if the coin- 
pany can prove the service is 
operating at a loss and if the 
commission approves.
The order does not specify in­
dividual trains. It sets out the 
m u ^U m  frequency that each 
setwice must provide. Railways 
fuhhing daily service between 
twR"(jijies, for example, must 
continue daily service, but not 
necessarily the same number of 
^ ily itca in s as at present. 
v ’They must, however, comply 
^ ith  the long-standing provision 
of Eailway Act that “ade­
quate and suitable accommoda­
tion” be provided. And advance 
notice of any adjustments must 
be given to the commission end 
the public. i
TNEUEBNSIILEM YS 
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The order differentiates be 
tween passenger trains and 
mixed trains— freight t r a i h s 
which provide some passenger 
acconunodation.
WON'T PA Y  ON A LL >
The commission wilTnot pay 
the subsidy on mixed trains and 
railways: are free to drop them | 
if alternative service is . avail­
able by bus or some . other 
means. The commission w ill! 
have authority to decide wheth­
er the alternative service is ad-1 
equate. i
Other trains not included ; in I 
the commission’s designation of | 
passenger service are those /of 
United States railways which 
carry passengers from Cana­
dian points to the border where 1 
there is no onward service on 
the U.S. side. , .
The only two such trains 
listed by the commission are | 
the Great Northern Railway, 
train No. 357"funning daily from 
Vancouver to the U.S. border at ] 
Blaine; Wash.; and the Midland j 
Railway train No. 13 running I 
daily from Winnipeg to the bor- ] 
der at Emerson Junction, N.D.
No subsidy wiU be paid to 
cover operating losses on the 
two trains and the companies 
are free to.drop them.
Holyoake W elcomes Canada's 
Role On Its  Pacific In te rests
OTTAWA (CP) —  Prime Min­
ister Keith Holyoake of New 
Zealand Monday welcomed what 
he termed Canada's reaffirmar 
tlon of its Pacific interests.
Speaking to a Canadian Club 
luncheon, he described Canada- 
New Zealand relations as a 
“natural and u n a s s u m i n g 
friendship which has existed, 
still exists, and must exist in 
the future,”
'Beginning in the 1950s the two 
countries went along different 
paths in foreign policy, he said.
 ̂Canada concentrated on its in- 
liresta" in Europe and North 
America, .while New Zealand 
reassessed its traditional Middle 
East comrhitments arid gave 
priority to the maintenance of 
slMsurlfjr in Southeast Asia.
. But’ recently Canada reaf­
firmed its interests in the Pacif­
ic, a move which '!we in New 
Zealand warmly welcome.” 
' ’Mr, Holyoake predicted Uial 
“ovjr mutual co-operation in the
development of the Pacific will 
be of far-reaching benefit to us 
both.”
The New Zealand prime min­
ister was on the first day of a 
two-day visit to Ottawa, during 
which he is to consider with 
Prime Minister Trudeau and] 
various cabinet ministers.
A text of Mr; Holyoake’s 
speech was released to the| 
press before delivery.
Palace G onfirm s 
V is it By Queen 
To M anitoba
W INNIPEG  (CP) -  The Trib 
imo says Bucklnghain Palace 
has confirmed a Manitoba vl.sit 
by the Queen during the prov- 
ince'B centennial next year,,
'The newspaper says the con- 
ftririatlon from London of a 
nine-day visit in July Is ex'̂  
Ifected to be announced offl- 
clnny by Premier Fxl Schreyer 
in, tlio leglsluturo later tills 
' weelc.‘' '' ' '
: It says tlie tour will be ''north 
'ni^nHuba oriented” with the 
Queen beginning her visit at the 
•Bnfison Bay port of Churchill.
On July 15, the lonih aimlvcr 
OTirv of proclamation of the 
MsHWba Act, she would rend 
tA^sjteoch from the thtone at a 
special session of the Manitoba 
leitislaturc.
T n h *  speech will be read by 
Un  Queen on the grounds of the 
legislative building, w e a t h e r  
permuting,*’ the story says.
It adds that it la not known 
whether Prince Philip will ac- 
company the Qncen, who would 
Visit Frobisher Bay and Yel­
lowknife In the Northwest Terri 
lories Ixsfore arriving In north 
rn i Manitoba,
3 0 ,4 5 3  B irths  
During June
OTTAWA (CP) —  There were I 
30,451 births recorded In provin­
cial offices during June, .bring­
ing the six-month 1969 total to 
183,172; an increase of 1.1 per 
cent frorri 181,157 .in the: same 
period a year earlier, Domipiori 
Bureau • of Stntislics reported 
today. , ,
There were 16,156 marriages 
in June, compared with 14,205 in 
June, 1908. The six-month total 
was .66,154, four per cent higher 
than the 63,626 in the 1968 pe­
riod, .. '.v','' ' ■
Deaths rose in June to 12,340 
from 11,674 in the month a year 
earlier, but declined in the first 
half of 1969 to 78,002 frpm 79,3041 
in the same period in 1968.
B O W L IN G
m e r id ia n  LAN ES 
Wednesday Night Mixed: High I 
Single, women's, Ixiulsc Staple- 
ton 285, men’s, Ben Watson 287; 
High Triple, women's, Bernice 
Sclillnkcr 740, moil's, Ward 
Stewart 6 8 8; Team High Single, 
Willow Inn 1189, friple, Willow 
Inn 3282; High Average. Wom­
en, Bernice Schlinker 197, men, 
-Ward Stewart 228; Team Stand-, 
iiiRs: Willow Inn 77, Goof Bowls ; 
60Vj. Strnig|it Shooters 62|_____j
M ANY COINS
In 1968. 158 countries, tcrrilo- 
ties, confederations, and states 
produced and circulated approx­
imately 900 denominations of 
coins.
CARPETS 




on th e  c o u rty a rd
Specializing In Men's Hairpieces
Exclusive .distributor for Quality Custom Hsnd-mado 
Brahm a Halrspiecea.
Distinguished, expert work.
NO. 6 MOSAIC CEN TRE -  I4 «  ST. PAUL ST;
(ie n tifm a n 's  UairstyU ng Te lephon e  763-4625






BAN SPRAY DEODORANT -  
SuperDry. C|Q
I 4 SPECIAL
I BRECK BASIC -  4 oz. Condi 
I tioner. Gives hair a , Ajia®I neaiUiy glow! SPECIAL *
I BKECK HAIR MIST-16 oz.
New filtered formula; regular 
I or hard f
TO hold ...... SPECIAL *
CLEARASIL OINTMENT —For
puuples and acne. Q O  
X2 0Z. ...... SPECIAL
HEAD & SHOULDERS.-'A truly 
eaective dandruU control..
'lUBE I  -03
2.7 0Z. ....... SPECIAI. *  ,
iX inuN  ,  Y-®*
. ........ . SPECIAL *
jjiPPITY.DO- 8  or. A popular 
setimg gcL Regular or 
extra noidmg. SPECIAL 
auuRN UAlR S P R A Y o z .  
Bcguiar or Hard Ato Hold.SPECIAL *
BESDAN-e oz. <|.a®
For aandniif. SPECIAL •  ,
'fAMli CREME BINSE- 8  0*., 
Conditions dry, ily- Q Q i 
away hair .. SPECIAL 
'JWHd HOME PERM-iTho ad­
vance loofc perm. Gentle, super
or 1  ‘®®
regular .....SPECIAL —
jjkECK shampoo- 12 oz._ A 
popular snampoo. Normal, dry ■
br 1  •'*®
oily........ SPECIAL
LADY PATRICIA HAIR SPRAY 
—10 oz. Soil or C Q
Firm ....... SPECIAL
MVEA creme — 4.1-OZ. jar. 
Keeps skm :
healthy....SPEOAL
nOWEMA SKIN CREAM — 
i> oz, Grcasclcss, Medicating, 
Cool- , Q Q
}ng ........SPECIAL
rUlSOIIEX — Liquid, 5, oz.
Skin _ I ’**®
cleanser....SPECIAL *
£i .c l o t h e s  p in s
riasllc 12's— Assorted O  
colors .... SPECTALjfcfor
CLQTHES PIN  b a g
With magneUe top-W»t«r _ •7Qf 
! npelicnl .....SELCJM.
b a b y  o il  .
Johnson's qprriAI 9 9 ^
BABY PANTS.
S ; S * 7 : ^ S S , ai, 4 „ 6 6 "
FifiHT COUGH 
&C01D
KLEENEX 200's“ ^  ;
^White only 
Once-in-a-lifetime
Something for the Whole Family 
at WESTERN’S SPECIAL PRICES
f O N D U E  SET
The new modern way to serve • . • keeps (o^ 
deUciously warm. A Christmas gift thought.; 
.Choose from three assorted colors. . 






 ̂  ̂ 4 ̂  1
FOAMING 
BATH OIL
hy Raycttc Fabergc 24 or. 
You’ll love It' Gives a 
smooth, satiny feeling to 
your skin . . . comes i|.29 
in assorted fra- I  
granccs. SPECIAL ____
SHADOW m .
I'W 100 wall ligtil bulb:,
G.E. LIGHT BULBS
"Shadow Ban” — 60 Walt or lOO 
watt --------2 ,0, 4 9 "
p
I  MINI-SEW




Hnncl-opcrnlOd sewing itmchino 
Wcnl for m inor sewing tfisks.
WESTERN
RGHTACTC
nomriiwiH i»H. . >.i.m iu 1 r3 94  Of. CflURh (ormUU n i n Mn eM M  ftl M l.\lv *
Cwish arrmlnr .1 um'IAL .8 9
VAroni/.p.n >n. jia. iiahkviTafi. Am̂ _ A A A  mxilc-.l.cUKi imrmiah* and col,la hpkciAT, 
ymiMTAK. Tabicu. 'fj'a, Tor nasal Q geonsMlloli du« to colila ..m i.......
flRIIITOI- Ijquld-111 OZ, _ 2 , 2 gVllamln and Iron tonlo .•••#»«•.• BrlsOlAi,
jiaunihr i.n;r.iii)iu - wi-iat l a 4 9
txvnit iiilN "D". -MMiiAL l v 3 9Colli latilela, ai'i .....................  flriBCiAii *
A<rmm rat l̂lrt ot wnscjUnju f  l  g■111. i„ oilda ........................
'AI.KANM.miC Talilala,'.Kl'a. »Jl!j.LAr. >S9u( ii|,«»i atoniarh nriioiAi, aww




Ideal for tho style* (oda^ 
Assorted size*, JdRnt and 
Lark shades
JnhniKin » Jnhnsoa WaJfrprMf„_ ,̂_ CCkft tViaafltili}!ADIIIMlVr. lArr, h."xll) yd., KnSCIAT, w a r t . i i .^
nr.TTor—AniiaciiUo SPICIAL7!i or. nritCIAT, O O la  , .
V.TPilYI, Whl l*—. ' ilamly lip prouclloii. •••«••• OTKOAL
liATimoosr NCAiJat-. 3  O QAssorUd colora RntOAL e il .a /p




W  A U R M  CLOCK
‘‘Mascot''—
Plain-White ... SPECIAL '
TOYS-TOYS-TOYS
For girls and boys — lie wady . for 
Ohrislmas. Go tp your nearest Wcslr, 
ern Drug Store and choos'o from , 
As.'io'rled FrictionTrucks Games 
Dolls ■
Jlnish, Comb and . ̂__, m , t i l l .
Mirror Sets; p.nauiiaiifl 
Flush Toy , mr in uM ■
SPECIAL ■  «*.
GREAT SAVINGS FOR THE WEN
N IKOBAN
.Smoking Dclcrrcnl 30's—Break Ihc smoking . ^.48 
habit ............ ......... .SPECIAL "
GILLETTE FOAMY
Aerosol Shaving Cream It oz,—16e Off— Q O ^
Assortod .scents .SPECIAL^”  "
PLAYING  CARDS
Doiihirs—I'iastic Cpatrd—Assorted , ' . 4  .4D
Designs ....... ............ . .SPECIAL A ‘ '
MEASURING TAPE In bright plated 0 0 4
case ......... ................. SPECIAL O O
RIGHT GUARD Antl-Pcrsplranl .10
Ooz............. .......... special
B R Y L C R E E M  King slg(! —  .
hits lift' in (iiy hair ...SI'KOIAL ,O Q ^  
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